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SPECIAL SALE TO-DAY

PORTLAND,

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

PARKS! AIt.

Published every day (Sundays exoepted) bv th<
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subsorib
ers. Seven Ixnlars a Year, if paid in advance.
Rates of Advertising: One Inch of spaoe, thi 1
a “square.”
lengthot column, constitute*
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents pe
or
insertions
leis, $1.00, continu
week after; three

A ton of Dr. C. D. Sprague, two years old,
recently swallowed creosote, and nearly died
from its effects.

other dav after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; on
week, $1.00; $60 cent* per week after.
Special notices, one-thi d additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Aucnoi
Salks,” $2.«»0 per square per week; three Insertion

lug every

New Store.

our

It whs not intended byour advertigemeat of jeste d y to cmivey the impression ih.it the v'esib ook Ginghams acre
or wi.u'd
be sold icgularly at -o l>*w
We Inn u that at the nilferent
pr<ccs.
factor!. 8 they have few Giaghams and
prices arc bmi. Haviug large sales I st
year, nee deed early, and have secured a large slock o excel'ent stj les.
At oui w buiesiie price ot S* 1-4 cents
net the Wesibiook Ginghams a-ebest
purchase of auy Ginghams in America.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year: If paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisement* inserted m the
“Maine Stati
Press twhich has a large circulation in every par
of the State) for $’ .00 per square for first insertioi
and 6C cents per square for each subsequent iusei
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Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

Washington, March 21.
The indications for Mew England
an (
clearing followed by fair weather, northerl;
winds, nearly stationary tempsratare, highe c
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A'SET* #4,435,048.88.
enly

Block

Island,...

Boston, Mass ....30.01
Mt. Washington.. 30.15

30.00

38
18
33
39
39

29.99

36

Y.
3t».l2
N«w York, N. Y.. 0 08
V\ ashingt n, D. C. 30.15
Atlanta. Ga. 3 .18
harleston
...30.10
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.10
Savannah. Ga# ..30.1c
Cincinnati. Ohio.. 30 23
30.2u
Buffalo, N. Y

40
4<>
40
67
03
00
05
40
32
37
31
35
40
41
39
29
27

Fastport, Me.
Ne* London, Con
Portland, Me
Provinoetown. M*

Albany,

HAVE YOU SEEN

29 92

30.00

N

...

Chicago, Ills.30.25

The New and E'ecant Styles of
Suitings and Trouserings at

Duluth. Minn.... 30.24
Milwaukee, Wis.-3c.24
St. Louis, Mo... 30.25
St. Paul. Minn.
30.24
..30.23
Omaha. Nebr.
ak. 30.28
Bismarck,
St. Vincent. Minn ~0.19
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SOUTH PARIS*

Cloudy
,

x

CORNISH’S !

Rise.

—

Fall.

Mr. Emmons Blaim-, who has been in the
employ oi the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company for some time, has received a
▼t-iy marked promotion, being appointed division superintendent of freight, and having assigned to his division the business of the company in Iowa and Dakota, with headquarters
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
It iB said that upwards of one hundred tons
of smelts have been taken on the Richibucto
river this season, causing a distribution of between 825,000 and 830,000 among the fishermen. Several thousand dollars worth of fr< s-iu
mackerel, salmon, tout nod and lobe'ers have
beenshipned from Machias, besides immense
quantities of geese, tnrkeys.cbickene and part*
tidges, their destination being Boston, New
Yurk and Philadelphia.

•

call at his pleasant and
popular establishment will be very
much to your advantage if you desire the correct thing. His stock
is the largest and most complete
to be found east of Boston and bis
work is well known to be equal to
the best, while his prices are as
low its the lowest for sa ne class
of work.
Special attention is
called to a full line of Scotch suitings at $25 a suit, also Engl sh
Trouserings of beautiful designs
at the low price of $10. tall oarly
and make a selection while the
stock is complete.
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CORNISII,

MIDDLE

STREET.
enlw

A

Winterport

Mchooucr Wrecked.

Portsmouth, N. H., Match 20.—Schooner
George W. Cummings of Winterport, Me.
Winttrport to Boston with a cargo of hay, part
ed her anchor near Jerry’s Point this morning
and was driven ashore on the peef. She is:
total wreck. The crew were in great dangei
as the sea is breaking over the schooner which

rapidly going to pieces. Schooner Alheri
Woodbary of Portsmouth soul two boats res
cued the men on the wr.*ck and brought then
to Portsmouth this morning.
The wrocket
is

schooner is 130

tons, uninsured and owned ii

Winterport.

MASSACHUSETTS.

IUisaing Fisherman.
Gloucester, Mass., March 20.—Fears art
entertained for the safety of the schoooei
Phoenix of this port absent on a haddockin*
trip four weeks next Sunday, and there ar<
little hopes of her returning to port. He:
owner has
She was spoker
given her up.
three Wteks ago bound home, since whict
(ime nothing has been seen or heard of her
Another

She had a crew of 14 men, of whom the name ,
of six alone are obtainable: Martin Powers
master: Thomas Cady ef Newfoundl;,, Thornai
Carval, Edward Giddins, Isaac Bridges o
East port, Me., and Edward Murphy*

Nominations by the Governor.
Auou ta. March 20.—The Governor ha *
made the following nominations:
Charles S. Hamilton, Biddeford, Judge o
(he Municipal Court.
H T. Cummings, Portland, Commissione]
of Pharmacy.
Charles Merrill, Portland, Harbor Commis
sioner.
>

the most elegant Re Cigar sold in TS>w England; no
•craps, no doc oring but smooth, mild, loi g *tock
caretully-made by hai.d; are pre ferred by mauy
good Judges to the leadii g H)c brands; give them a
trial. For sale to the trade by

W. Smiimton & Co.,
(Wholesale Jobbers)

*

ALFBRD.

George H. Phillips has commenced to prose
druggists in York county who have no
complied with the pharmacy act, and has «t
tached E G Murray of Springvale for $5,200 >
and Robie Blake of Cornish for $13,000.

cute

BUXTON.

A very pleasant and select social oeoasioi
observed at the residence of A. K. P
Lord, E -q and wife, at West Buxton, ot
Wednesday evening. The ladies of the villagt
have this preseut season established a society
known as the West Buxton Social Club.
Oi
ibis occasion Mrs. Lord entertained the club
and a number of iuvited guests, both from nea
and abroad, iu all between 50 and 60, and ri*n
rovally did she perform her URtieH. After p
taking of a b u> te rns repast, the guests re
paired to the spacious and elegant p.rlors >
was

MePorlland,
sutf

Forp & Union Sts..
Cor. marl2

CLO'KS

WATCHES
—FROM—

—FROM

ft..

$ltu$100

$5to$160
A written
W-rrmit
with -very

<

Watch.

I

wilt Bell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

American Wnlchrt in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,
only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple I’laic Knives only
$3.00 per do*.
Watches Cleansed and warrant-

only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
ed

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

**'"rv'McKENITEY,

the

54? Congress St.,

Jeweler,

near

Oak.
dt.f

febfi

PAINTS. PAINTS.
*

Olives, Terra Cotta, Browns,

And all Fashionable Shades in Portland Liquid

Paiuts, ready for

use.

Also

Portland Tinted Paints,
Prepared with

proper

Coloring, t» be reduced with
or Turpentine.

Linseed Oil

rttAKIIFACTUREI) BY

FORES &

BURGESS,

CO.,

PORTLAND, MK.
our

Colors before buy
mhl4d3m

a TT-nTd^ i%rr
SI

le

BIDDEFORD.

At an adjourned meeting of tbe Aaami
street Baptist society, held in the vestry Turs
day evening, a call was extended to Rev. T. N
Lord, of Dover, Me., to become pastor of the
church.
Lyman J ftyer, who until recently was en
gaged in tbe grocerv business in Biddeford
Las been arrested in Boston for blackmailing.
BELFAST.

A Belfast gentleman bought a load of ha]
la^t week, and when unloading tbe same in hit
barn, be found near the centre of tbe load t
live hen and a nest of eggs.
BANGOR.

Col. FT. L. Mitchell, in behalf of the fi 1<
and staff < fificers of the Second Maine Regi
ment, tenners a banquet at Bangor, March 28
to Maj. Gen. J L. Chamberlain and staff, aut
ihe honorary members of the regiment.
Gen
Chamberlain has accepted tbe invitation.
Dr. A. C. Hamlin, of Bmgor, is in BoBtor
superintending some of tbe details for the pnb
licatiou of a work entitled "Leisure Houri
Among (be Gems," which will be issued b;
Osgood at an early day.
C A STINE

School

opens it

The differen' comities are represent
class 34
Hancock 39, Waldo 27, Peuob
ed as follows:
scot 17, Washington 14, Knox 11, L’ucnlu 10
Aroostook
Piscataquis 4,
3, Somerset 3, K-une
bee 2, York 2, Sagadahoc 1, and Massachu
setts 1.
FRYEBURG.

of

ciation of New York.
The law provides severe penalties, applying to all
who assume to act as solicitors or agents
Tor any company or association that has not secured
a li euse to do business iu this S'ate.
The public are c-iutione against all rersons soliciti -g insurance of anv kind, wn-» are unab e to exhibit an agent’s or broker’s license from this de

^^^jtersons,

pertinent.

Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of
Maiitf, should be Bent at once to thi- office that*
prompt enforcement of the lawt iua\ be secured.
OKMANDAL SMITH,
Insurance Commissioner.

marl4dlm

Among the invited guests were Dr. F. A
South wick and lady and sister of
Buxtot
Lower Corner, Charles Stewart and lady trom
S ico, Chas. W. Me Kenney and lady of Bat
Mills, ai d many others, who, with the above
named, contributed largely to tbe pleasure ol
the evening.

of Blaine.

Insurance Commissioner, I
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 |
TO'THE PUBLIC:
The comrniss'oner has reliable information that
certain c operative or assessment life and accident
insurance ass ciatio'is re attempting to transact
business in his State in violation of law. Among
others the People’s Benefit Association of Mas-achusetts, and united states Mutual -.ccident AssoOffice

Bradbury, was fiuely rendered,and was hearil;
A duet by Mia ,
appreciated by the guegis.
Sadie Moolion and Mrs. May Bradbury fol
lowed, after wh'ch followed a selection (sob !
An ex
bv Miss Percis Dunn of Milan, N. H.
celleut paner full of good things was presentee
by Miss Percis Dunn and Mrs. A. L- Berry
Several charades were very uicely presented

Tin
spring term with an attendance of 134.
graduating class numbers 19, and tbe enterint

10ti Commercial Street,
Send for Sample Sheet of
Ing any other kinds.

hr. cl...

A trio bv the Misses Nel
tious on the piano.
lie Eaton and Sadie Mnulu n and Mrs. Ala

The Eastern State Normal

CflAS. H. O’BRIOH,

Herbert W. Odin, a grammar school boy
left Concord last week for Fryeburg.
(ji
reaching Fab van’s he found the Portland &
Ogdeusburg Itailroad so badly blockaded will
as
to render impossible the rnnnmi
snow
of trains, bat on Thursday morning hewalket
five miles through the Notch, valise in band
found a train tbe.-e, aud reached his destin
atiou iu the evening, all right, bat somewhat
hungry,
FREEMAN.

A little daughter of Shepherd Huff while
plaviug with other children attempted tc
In doing so, ii
strike an axe into a block.
some mariner, one of her hands received thi
full force of the blow, nearly severing it from
the arm. It is thong’t the hand may bt
saved though it will be entirely helpless.
FARMINGTON.

Mr. J. Arthur Greene, formerly principal 0
the High School,has accepted a hue position ii
the New York Publishing House of Iyison
Blakeman & Co.
GARDINER.

of a freigh
The tender and adjoining
train left the rails at the South Gardiner sta
The train was back
tion Tuesday forenoon.
ing upon a siding and jumped the frog. Tin
tender was left athwart the main track. Thi
10 o’clock passenger train came along only t<
Sud the rails blocked. The passengers lent
helping baud to the raiiread employes. .'1
tackle and falls was arranged between thi >
tender and a fence post. One force of mei
pulled on the rope operating tne tackle, whih
another crew lilted on the tender. It was up
raised aud rolled over from off the main track
so that space
enough remained for tne passen
ger train to pass.
The trucks were entirely
torn from the tender.
car

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prion,

322

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest

Marke

Commercial Street,

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
Order, rwr'red
aag7

byiv.
Telephone, So. 044,

PIREJIILK !

HALLOWELL.
dtf

facilities for furnishing this rticle are
unsurpassed and I respectfully solicit a
The fact that a
tria
large lumber of hading
citizens are my customers and have been since!
eniced t he bUMUirBs »-b<tuld bo a sufficient recomAddress
mendation.
V. H. SOULE,
janlGeodtf
Woodford’s

MY

The

new

city government has passed an or
marshal to strictly en

directing the city
force the liquor law.

der

Tiro Persons Killed and Others Hare

a

Narrow Escape.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 20.—The Chicago
limited express, coming 6n.it, ran into a landslide near Columbiana, Ohio, at 4 o’clock this
Later reports
moruing, aud was wrecked.
state that Engiueer R charda and the fireman,
whose name is unknown, were instautly killed
All of the passengers were more or leas injur-

ed,

but none

were

killed.

f LATER.]
PlTT-BURQ, Pa., March 20—Another acoouut
of tbe railroad accident says the traio constated of an engine, three passenger coaches, a

baggage and mail car and a sleeper. Upon
reaching Franklin Hill, the engine left tbe
track, plunging down the embankment, a disTbe baggage oar aud
tance of thirty feet.
smoker followed, and were badly wrecked. To
add to the horror of the acoident, almost before
the passengers could realixa what uad happened tbe boiler of the engine burst with a report that was heard for miles. The baggage
car, lying near the engine, was blown to
pieces. The heads aud mangled bodies of tbe
engiueer and fireman we<e found 400 yards

The colored porter of the Pullmau
was seriously injured.
As yet, no definite cause can be assigned for the accident, but
the oDinion is expressed that obstructions were
maliciously placed upon the track in such a
way that the engineer could not see it in time
to avert the disaster.
Several of the passenaway

sleeper

were more or less
severely wouoded, anJ
tile couductor aud brakeinan received some injuries. Tbe track was tom up for a distance
of two hundred feet.
Syracuse, N. Y., March 20.—A mixed train
on the Utica, Ithaca & Elmira railroad ran iff
tbe track Dear Perry vine, Midison county,this
morning, causing a passenger coach to roil
over three times and land upside down agaiust
a tree.
Half a dozen persons were injured,but

gers

none

fatally.

THE OLD WORLD.
News

by

Cable from

Different

Countries.
IN THE MOrOAN.
Suakin, March 20.—Spies report that Osman Digna with a few followers
has fled to
the interior.
His fligh* is attributed to the reward wbiou is offered for bis captore. Slaves
are deserting him and fleeing to Suakin.
Paris, March 20.—The Figaro, newspaper,
lias a dispatch from Cairo this morning which
6ays: “General Gordon has told the French
Coueul at Khartoum that he is disappointed
in wnat he has been able to accomplish
He
said it would be impossible for him to defend
the place against the advancing tribes.
It is
stated in Cairo that Abdel Kader Pasha, Minister of War, will be sent to the rescue of Gen.
Gordon.”

London, Marbb 20.— Osman Digna has convened a meeting at Smkat of Sheikhs of all
the trides in order to concert renewal of fightSheikh Mouisa, at head of Brheario,
ing.
numbering 8000 men, is threatening Sheudy.

The French consul at Cairo has received a
at Khartoum saying
that ou March 4 h General Gordon had a conference with the consuls of Austria, Greece
and France, when he declared that he would
be unable to defend the town against the
tribes advancing from the south, north and

KENNEBTOK.

A Boston correspondent Bays the Hon. Josepl
Bane was not the graudsou of the author o ;
the ordinance of 1787 bat the grandneobew
Prof. Packard’s but ry of Bowdi in College
■ays he was the graudsou and it was on thi 1
authority that our original statement wa 1
based.

The Screamer’* Passenger*.
Boston, March 20.—The passengers who arrived here oo the brig Screamer,»ud who were
wrongfully represented to be Caban banditti,
will remain in charge of the board of health
to-day. To-mght as there appears no valid
reason for detention they will leave Boston for
New York via the Fall River line, end will
then
take
for
San
passage
Domingo,

in a vessel which is to sail from New York
Saturday.
The Cabans left this evening for New York
on tbe Oid C lony Railroad, escorted by agents
of the State board of health.
Assessment of Bum ie*s and Capital in
Boston.
The Boston board of assessors presented today to the legislative committee on taxation, a
bill providing for assessment of harness and
business capital in this State, inclading all
persons, copartnerships, associations or corporations a> d excepting only such corporations as
are taxable under the provisions of the public
statutes.
These industries are divided iuto
separate classes. Tbe first class includes manufacturers; the second, merchants aud traders
including shipowners; third, bankers, banks
and brokers; fourth, artists, architects, dentists
and others iu conduct of their bosines; fifth,
auctioneers, clergymen, lawyers, physicians
aud teachers; sixth,commission merchants and
factors: seventh, ail persons and organizations
wrubave places of business through clerks or
agents and who offer goods for Bile; eight, all
p-rsons or qrg-iuizitious described m tbe seventh class who sell or offer wares for said but
hire a place of business.
Am Embezzler Arrested.
Wm. G. Ludbateoi Cambridge disappeared
several days ago. He was employed as a bookkeeper by Francis A. Foston, a dealer in cotton and woolen goods, No. 49 Franklin street,
B nton, and upon examining bis accounts it
was found
that he was a defaulter to a considerable amount.
Detectives arrested him
in N«w York to-night on steamer Orinoco
about to said for Bermuda,
Fined tmr UeMcratio, W elnler’i Grave.
Plymouth. March 20—Herbert I. Jackson,
son o- Oharies E. Jackson of Boston,
was
before tbe Dig rict Court this morning. charged
with nintilattng iho marble tablet on the grave
of Dattiel Webster at Marshfield.
A letter
was received by Judge Divis from
the attorMrs.
Webster.
ney of
acknowledging
satisfaction
iu
that
Mr.
Jackson
bad
paid for a new tablet, and r questing
that the case be put on file.
The boy ple>d
guilty.
Judge Davis, in summing up the
case, commented on the serious nature of the
offence and the necessity |for making an example. He declined to put the case on file,
but under the circumstances imposed a fine of
■

$10, which

was

paid.

WA6HINGTO N.
Postal

Telegraph.
Washington. March 20.— Representative
Bade o( California, appeared before the House
post office committee today, and argued that
the proposed contract of the postal telegraph

company was defective in form aud sabstance;
that it was a trick of the Mackey Company;
aud was introduced for the sole purpoae of preventing the parsing of the Sumner bill, establishing a goverumeut telegraph bill for whose
passage there was, he said,a universal demand.
Rnnor that the President Will Veto the
fritz John Porter Bill.
(Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal.)
A gentleman who is very near the President,
says that ihe Fitz John Porter bill will be vetoed. The reason assigned ip, that the Frepp*
dent, in pardoning him, restored him to his
civil right*, and that he has seeu nothing in
the new evidence to convince him that he
should be restored to the army. Tuis statement comes from a gentleman who is entirely
trustworthy, who has no interest in the case,
who is not in politics, and who says he heard
it from the President's own lips.
miscellaneous.
There will be a caucus of the Democratic
members of the House some time next week.
The date is not yet agreed upon.
The Prrsident sent the following norainaThomas A Hatcbina, Bennington, Vt.; Thos.
Coggesball, New Bedford, Maas.

POLITICAL.
Organization of a Blaine Clnb
Boston, March 20.— <'he Journal’s Washington special says: “A Blaine olub has been
organized here with D. B. Stockbridge of

M tine president, tbe avowed oojeot of which
is to use alt honorable means to secure tbe
ele ition of James G. Blaine to the position accor led bim by the hearts of the people of
these United States, viz:
The exalted executive oi the nation.”
Rhode Island

Republicans.

Providence, R. I., Maro > 20—At the Republican State convent on to-day tbe present
8 at« ofiS;ers were renominated and thi present State central c mami tee was re-e acted.
G v. Bowen was prese.itei to tbe convention
and made a speech.
Virginia Democrats.

Alexandria, Va„

March 20.—The DemoState committee to-day decided to hold
tbe S ate convention atRchmmd, May 14th.
Resolutions were adopted deprecating
the
agitation of the tarilf question at this time.

cratic

Train Robbers Attacked.
St. Louis, March 20.—Three negroes named
Lewi*, Freeman and Anderson, boarded severat freight trains near East St. Lonis last night
aud today, aud with drawn revolvers overawed
the conductors and brakemen and robbed the
At noon today a posse, headed by Alder*
cars.
man Green, from East ot.
Lonis, attacked tbe
negroes six miles from this city, aud after an
of
over
exchange
forty shots, the negroes were
arrested and placed in jail.
Anderson received a load of buckshot iu the side aud arm, aud
Alderman Green was shot in the knee and
brought back to the city in a wagon.
Vermont Dentists.
St. Albans, Vt., March 20.—The State Dental Society held a convention here tod >y. The
socie'y chose the following officers: President,
It. M. Chase of Bethel; Secretary, T. Monnd
of Rutland; Treasurer, James Lines of Bir-

lingtoD.

west.

London, March 20.—Osman Digna declares
that he will attack the. British at-anycostif
they advance by the Berber road.
Gen Graham telegraphs that the rebel
tribes have cutoff the retreat from Khartoum.
They have environed the town except where
protected by the river. Three tribes are advancing to capture the town.

flALV.

Rome, March 20 —The Itilian ministry have
resigned, own g to the smallness of the majority by which S gnor Coppio was elected president of the Chamber of Deputies.
ENGLAND.

London, March 20.—The Daily News iu an
article discussing the possibility ot the dissolution of parliament and urging Liberals to be
r^ady to take action at a moment's notice says:
“Never since the days of BoPng broke, has
Euglaud,seen a great party so unscrupulous and
unpitriotic as the opposition whicn take every
itself with anv cause or party which
advantage of the difficulties of the government
Sir Stafpromises to embarrass the cabiuet:
ford Northcote is not iha originator of there
tactics but he winks at them.
Parnell is preparing for the anticipated dissolution of parliament and has already* selected
His party
sixty parliamentary candidates.
will contest 90 seats and expect to carry 75.
allies

THE MORRISON BILL.
Great Earitrment in the House-A Serious
Miklit

Amnntr

Is*

Washikgton, March 20.—The Eveulog Star
tonight says that a committee of tariff reformers has been appointed to make a canvass of
tbe House and ascertain the status of the Morrisou bill.
They made a preliminary canvass
and found that the bill wanted the requisiie
number of supporters to secure its passage.
They then heid a consultation to see what modification could be made, not indirectly affecting the principles of the bill, that would secure
tbe few additBonal votes necessary to its passage. It war found that a few modifications
in clauses affecting local interests in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Ohio would make the
bill acceptable to a sufficient number of those
who now oppose i* to give it a majority,
it is
asserted that Randan and tea or twelve of bis
followers refuse to be coociliated upon any but
a basis of protection.
These, it is understood,
will vote with the Republicans, and tbe split
will be violent and permanent.
This result is
looked upon as inevitable, and there is today
more excitement over the tariff agitation than
has been apparent siuce the question was first
raised.

GENERAL. NEWS.
Tbe firemen and engineers of tbe Great
Western division of ihe Grand Trund Railway met at

Loudon, Out., yesterday,and

unan-

mously passed

a
resolution that the proposed
reduction of 10 per cent, in wages could not be
entertained.

man, supposed to be O’Callagban, the
Sandwioh jail murderer, was arrested at WelHe gives the name of
land, Out. yesternay.
John Wilson. He will be beld for identification.
The railroad commissioners of New Hampshire visited Berlin yesterday forenoon, where
thev held a hearing on the petition for increased station facilities. They also made their annual inspection of tbe Hue operated by tbe
Grand Trunk Railway in that State.
A bill was passed by the New York Assembly yeslerday, providing teat auv married
woman may make a contract in the same manner as if unmarried,
but not to apply to contracts between husband and wife.
Cora Baker, a young lady, 18 years of age,
residing in.Fairfieid, Conn., was struck by au
express irain Irom New York yesterday aiternoou, while walking on the track near tbe depot, and instai tiy killed.
The seventeen brave men in Connecticut,
who assifted in rescuing the shipwrecked sailA

v«o ik'uj

tribution
citizeDS.
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yesterday of 81,146 snbscribed by

Twenty-five divorces

decreed at the
session of the Merrimack county, N. H., Supreme Court, which has just closed, it probably being the largest number ever granted at a

•ingle

Mr. Groome presented the memorial resolutions of the General Assembly of Maryland
requesting the return of 873,000 advanced by
that State iu 1790 to tbe United States for the
erection of public buildings.
A resolutiou was agreed to oalling on the
Secretary of the Treasury for acooouts aud
vonch-rs f. r miscellaneous expenses
relatiug
to tbe Star route cases daring the last three
yers.
Tbe resolution offered by Mr. Platt was
agreed to looking to the return of rolls of
revolutionary soldiers belonging to auy of the
States to the States.
Mr. H' ar ca led
np the bill to authorize
issuing of register to
the
the
owners of
schooner Druid, a vessel which had been
and
the
wrecked,
wreck of which had been
bought and repaired. The bill was passed.
The Senate then resumed cousid.ration of
the bill increasing the salaries of U S. disirict
judges to 85,000, the pending question baiDg
on Mr M rgan’s
amendment providing that
the increase shall only be to Judges hereafter to
be appointed.
Mr. Georgb opposed tbe bill, it oould allow
to district judges who were ouly judges of the
iuferior iourts of the United States a higher
salary than was paid by thirty-one of tbe
States of the Uuiou to judges of tbe highest
courts within their jurisdiction. The
dignity
and importance of the
State government
should not he belittled, and high salaries paid
to Uuited Stales officials would have the effect
to Bed uoe from the service of the State the
most talented of her sobs, who would
unduly
augment the prestige of the national offi es
and correspondingly depress that of the < ffioea
of separate States. The selection of Uuited
Staten judges since the close of tbe war had
not been made -on the principle of selecting
the best mau for the place, but a man whose
politics suited the pari y iu power. When the
Republicans were in power iu Mississippi be
b-lieved they had gone so far as tc appoint a
doctor to be a judge, a man who had not even
been licensed to practice law.
Mr. Morgan addressed the Senate in support
of his amendment, but the hoar of9o’c!uck
arriving he suspended his remarks until tomorrow
he consideration

of Mr. Blair’s education
bill was then resumed.
Mr. Van Wyck remarked that the elective
franchise bad been conferred by the United
States on the colored people of the Sooth and
bad been secure by constitutional amendment,
snd he inquired of Mr. Blair whether even
that had seemed to the colored people the
right it had been sought to give them.
Mr. Blair replied be did not thiuk it bad,
but one of the reasons for that was because the
colored people were not educated. There was
o other means than education open to ns to
aid the colored people to the right of snffrage
A vote was taken on Mr. Ingalls’ motion
specifying the school age, aud it was not
to.

mr. rinmD
moved
an amendment, which
would require that the States shonld expend
ou education
for the first five years of the
operation of the bill amounts equal to the
amounts received by ihem severally fro n the
national land; the provisions of the bill only
requiring an expenditure by each State for
that period of a sum equal to one-third of the
rum to be received
from the national fund.
There was no preteuce, Mr. Plumb said, that
Marsachuse'ts, Connecticut or New York
needed this mouey, and be did not thiuk a
State that did not provide for the education of
its own people would benefit by a fund provided for it by other people.
The provisions of the bill were discussed at
length, the matter finally going oyer until

to-morrow.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.
Immediately after the reading of the journal, Mr. Turner of Georgia called np the Virginia contested election case of Garrison
against Mayo, the report declaring the contestant, Garrison, eutitled to a Beat.
Mr. Mayo, the sitting member, admitted
that if the act of the General Assembly of
Virginia requiring the prepayment of capitation lax there was const tutional, the report
of the committee was absolutely correct.
Bat
he believed that the act was uncon-tiiutioual
and void and that if the votes of persous who
tad been rejected for not having complied
with that law were counted he wo Id be
funud to be entitled to the seat.
The attacks made on him by the so-called
Democratic party in Virginia were made because the party to which be belonged believed
ihe war was over and tanght their children to
believe it. To say that he was r- joiced at the
restoration cf the Ui.iou and ttie aoolulon of
slavery, was treason down South and be Was
called a “deserter’' after the war.'
That was
the spirit that auimated the fight in Yirgiuia;
that was the s'ate of things whereby his State
had been disgraced. The people of Virginia
were not murder-rs and they did not
go deliberately to work to kill anybody, white or colored ; bo-t the Democratic party did array one
class against another ou false issues until strife
was stirred up in the hearts of the
ignorant of
both classes.
The resolution declaring Garrisou entitled
to toe seat was unanimously
adopted aud that
gentleman appeared and took the oath of
flice.
On motion of Mr, Keifer of Ohio the conference report ou the military academy appropriation bill was taken np and it w is ageed to.
(The bill as passed appropriates 8314,510.)
The morning hour having been dispensed
w th tii-House without
opposition,at 2 o'clock,
a-nt into commi't-e of the whole
(Mr.
Doisheimer of New YoTk in the chair) ou the
whiskey bonded period ex'ensi n b 11.
Its
foolniuo

HoiM-eon

were

term.

hearing was had yesterday in the Probate
Court at Dover, N H., on tbe petition of the
sons
and daughters of the late Gen. Alfred
Huitt, for a disallowance of the will made in
February, 1864, when bis first wife was living.
A disease, supposed to be aphthous fever,
bas appeared among the cattle at R .ckford,
III. They are taken sick at night and die before morning.
Malta is mentioned as probably the future
residence of the Pope.
Some of the New York friends of Carl
Schurz propose to raise a fund of 8100,000 for
him. It is understood that Jesse Seligman has
taken » prominent part in tbe movement, and
has the subscription under his charge.
Capt. Willi-m D. Urann of Boston, is dead,
aged 60. He was a seafaring man prior to the
war, and entered the navy as lieutenant.
He
commanded the steamer Octoroon, on tbe
Missisfippi, under Admiral Farragnt.
A

Prof. 8. G. Taylor, principal of the Adelphia
Aoademy, Brooklyn, N. Y., died yesterday.
He was a graduate of Dartmouth, class of '47.
The Gill Car Manufacturing Company of
Columbus, Ohio, assigned last eveniug, The
assets are estimated at about 8490.000. and the
liabilities about 8260,000.
The Oregon Southern Improvement Company filed a mortgage of 82,000,000 at Portland,
Oregon, Wednesday, to secure tbe bonds issued on tbe c mpany’s property in Coos and
Douglass oonnties.
An exciting meeting of the stockholders of
the Color .do Coal Company was held iu New
York city yesterday.
W. L. Scott of Brie
made a sweeplug arraignment of Gen. Palmer's
administration, wbereupou tbe latter immediat-ly presented his resignation. A committee
was appointed to
investigate tbe merits of tbe
controversy.
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tacky, he declaring that failure

to pass the
bill meani' bankruptcy and rniu to ipany of
tho most important and influential firms in
Kentucky and throughout the West.
It.
meant baukrup cy and ruiu not only to manufaeturers but to innocent holders of whiskey.
It meaut bankruptcy and ruiu to many of the
leading banking interests West. As a result
of the tax agitation the whiskey interest bad
been obliged to come to the last Congress and
ask for relief and the committee on ways and
means, of which the gentiemau from Pennsylvania (Randall) was a
member, had unanimously reported back the bill for an unlimited

extension.

Mr. Randall called the gentleman’s attention to the fact that though there had been no
minority report the bill bad not been favored
ty all the members of the committee any
more than that all the msmbers of the
present
committee were iu favor of the pending bill,
although there was no miuority report. He
had b. ea absent during the vote and therefore
was not recorded on either side,
but the gentiemau had no ri*ht to assume that because
he had been a member of the ways and means
committee he bad been la favor of the bill.
Mr. Willis deuied any intention of makiug
a personal attack upon
the gentiemau from
Pennsylvania. He had merely stated facts.
The bill had now been passed under a suspension of the rules with only 29 votes recorded in
the negative.
After further remarks against the bill Mr.
Cox of New York took the floor and delivered
au elaborate speech oh the tariff.
Referring
to the dangers of a large surplus in the treasury he said it was thought by some gentlemen that the last business tinkering of
the
ta»iff by the commission and Congress would
a
result
ho
as
to
reduce
the
produce
surplus. A
very small percentage was the measure of that
induction. It was beyond question that the
act of 1883 had failed and must contiune totally inadequate to afford relief from unnecessary taxation and surplus revenue. The conservative opiuiou of the country demanded
that a reduction should be rna l« iu the present
tariff. Gentlemen might say the Democra t)
party was divided ou this ques ion, and he admitted there was some division, but be trusted they would be reconciled and he be'iered
that the party would be harmonious on the
tariff quefniou. Iu conclusion he said, "Let
us wipe out from our statutes the horrible section under which you legalize the robbery of
more »han
99| per cent, of the American people for the euriohment aud agggrandizement
of tbe,otber oue-qaaner per cent and then [ am
with you for the levying of auy constitutional
tax by customs or iuterual revenue or both or
either that will fall equally on the people iu
proportion to their ability to pay it.” Mr. Cox
had not time to deliver the whole of his
speech and obtained leave to have much of
it printed in the Record.
Iu one portion he
vmcnes upon the approaching campaign in
the following words: “I believe that if the political party to which I belong were to go before the country iu the next Presidential canvass om the issue of free trade vs. tariff protection it would in all probability be defeated at
the polls, for there is no class of voters whose
minds are more tainted with the taiiff heresies of protection than the laboring classes
who are most injured by them."
After further debate the committee rose
without takiug action on the bill.
Tomorrow
is private bill day aud it will require twothirds vote to take up the bonded extension.
It is not probable that consideration will be
resumed before Saturday.

Adjourned.

Died in the Woods.
Providence, R. I., March 20.—Mrs. Mary
Simmons aud Mrs. Penelope Whipple, sisters,
a little past middle age, spent Tuesday at a
neighbor’s, and at nightfall started to retain
to their home in East Greenwich, about threequarters of a mile. In going through a piece
of woods they lost the path iu the darkness,
aud Mrs. Simmons, saving she was unable to
Her sisgo farther, lay down on the ground.
ter placed a shawl uuder her head, and as she
was evidently dying Mrs. Whipple left iu
The neighbors searched the
search of help.
woods with lanterns, and finally found the
woman

dead.

the
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY FINANCE!*.

GRATITUDE.

Thank ike

t'aluil Slain fat

Reply to Some Recent Criticisms—The
Conditions of Do'ng tbe Con ty Bn*i-

A

Keeping Oynninild Away.
Ottawa, March 20—A resolution will be
introduced lu Parliament to-day thanking the
United States government for the action they

Explniaed—Mpeciflc Questions AnDiscrepancie**

ucms

swered—No Irreconcilable

have taken with a view to preveut the export
explosives from the United Slates for Illegal

Evidence* of Wise aud EconomiManagement in County Affairs.

—('tear
cal

of

Referring to the present agitation, the Mon.
treal Gzeue, edited by Thomas White, mem
her of the Dominion Parliament, says to-d .y
that it is to be hoped, now that the Uuited
S'ates government has resolved to free itsell
and the nation fr .tr the disgrace of complicity in heiuons crimes against life and propsa. ctiou
of nefarious
erty tbrongh tacit
schemes of plotters, that the officers of the
law will use ail necessary vigilance in carrying
out the instructions with which
they are
cha'g-d; that if Jue vigilance had been use.,
long ago, plans of villainous conspirators could
have been disclosed by American authorities,
and law-breakm brought to justice, there can
be little doubt. But iu the face of pievaiitug
indifference and shirking of responsibility, it
is out surprising that the dynamiters have
acted as though they bad virtual approval i,f
the Uuited States in what they are pleased t
call their war with England; that it is not
bat war with humanity,
war with England,
with civilization, with order aud deoe-icv.
those in whose cause it is pretended to be
waged have distinctly shown, aud if they have
disclaimed such allies it is sorely time that ttie
American government should cast off the
reproach of approving them.

To the Editor of the Preae:
1 he statements of “Republican** la tbe Daily
Argus t f March 18, instant, with his questions in
relation to the manner of doi g the county business
appear to be candid, and not made for political
effect, and if they are so written by some candid
corespondent, a sandid reply should be given.
Tbe article in the

tially

tbe same, aud

argusof

March 20 is

the two

likely

there

apparently

“irreconcilable disort pam les.*’

Tbe

expenditures from the o >unty treasury made
du ing tbe last eight years were as follows:

1*76.$1 v 8,445 6211880 .$83,113
1 *77.
116,303 62118* l. 89,302
1878

in

..

...

at

Commissioners to make
of tbe amouut

a. m

! *77.
The

for a
ad-

tno^ey.
The am or nt of money hit ed
ers in 1880, to meet the

by the Commissiondeficiency of 1879 wa*

and in

anc

if Blame is

deficiency

rm an
was

time the

suggested,

VcIlUAU,

Cfl

priJUlOltOrj

LUO

lit A

up all our surplus.
found In the treasury at the end of

soon use

each year does not remain the same through the
entire year as Argus Republican puts it, for the

balance is generally smallest in the latter part of
the

summer.

receipts
September

from

The
the

term

the courts are heaviest from
and are usually available in

October.

day of December, 1879, the balance
treasury was $22,009.48 and on the )a.»t
December, 1880, it was $17,984.40, and yet

On the last
iu the

day o'
during

the year the Commissioners

were

obliged to

hire $6000 to get through the year.
So that a surplus" of $28,000 was actually necessary on the first of that year to provide for bills

falling

through

due

'he

summer.

support of prisoners and expenses ot tbe
Municipal Court are only paid semi-annually, and
these, with other bills audited by the commission,
ers the first week In January, amount to
nearly a
quarter part of the expenses for the entire year.
Bills against the county are examined by tbe
comm ssioners on Friday, after the first Tuesday of
each month, and, if approved, are allowed and orBi Is for

paid.

dered

bills

audited

entered in a book kept
for that purpose, the entries being numbered to correspond with tbe number of the ui 1, and these entries are copied bv tbe Clerk of Courts in a book
which goes to the treasurer, from which the treasurer derives his authority to pay such bills.
'these

sees a great many people.
His hea th seems tc
be fully restored execept that he is somewhat lame
He speaks very freely upon the political situation
but d068 not desire to appear >n prin*. Hethimoruing expre Bed the opinion that Blaine w<*u e
lead upon the first ballot but he declared himsell
ve y earnestly in favor nf the uomiua i*-n of Logan,
—Washington Correspondent Boston Journal.
Wattei son talks too much at Washington about
the various phases of Democratic doctrine. He
ought to know that the old party has no principle

He

so

are

audited, some time may
elapse before they are paid, so that it is almost
always the case that some bills audited before
the first of January are paid After that date, and a
list of all the bills audited m a given year would
not be the same, ns a list of bills paid during the
After

nc

The atpolicy beyond gating something to eat.
tempt to show that a puty that has one bloody
hand (Copiah *nd Danvile) undone that! greasy
(wirh staid aid oil) is thinking about the welfare ol
the country in any respect, is too stupid to be
funny.—Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

same

If

these

bills

are

time.

larger amount appears as “bills paid'1 than
audited" in a given y<*fcr, it only shows that
some of tbe bills were audited the year before, or
more properly before the day of the date of the report.
For convenience, the commissioners divide the
account in-o several branches, ana after commencing the accouuts for any "term of record," if it is
a

bills

Mr. Morrison and all his friends

and snpporten
fast getting into a position that justifies then
opponent in calling them vain and useless meddlers, disturbers of the pe ice in business and pel
itics, who have created a g eat dea> of ba feeling
aud apprehension for no tangible resul
Real y. ii
thi-y meant to make a fight, they ought to hav«
kept enough in iheir propositions to fight about.—
are

legal charges against the oouu
ty by bills presented, which do not belong to either

New York limes.

Representative Brewer of New Jersey says: “Nee
Jersey will send to the Chicago Convention an independent delegation. It will not be bouud to any
one candidate, but will be prepared to act for the
best interests of the party, ana majority may deter-

found th

it

there

of these

accounts, they

are

cellaneous account.

are

put in

Formerly,

a

general

or

th«s* accounts

miswere

di v Ided

at cording to materials furnished, bat more
recently they were divided so as to Bhow the expense
of each office, thus making the officer in charge responsible, to a certain extent, before the public for

growiugTn

every part of the State, and hie
are not less numerous today than they
four years ago, when every vote of the delegation was given him.

wH3iei.uut\«B,

or

exirHVHgnuce,

ui me

management

the affairs of his office.
If anybody desires to know what the items are in
these accounts, he can examine the hies and books
which are public property, and a few minutes will
most likely satisfy him that he will hardly hud any
body who will make a list of them even in reply to
hU que-ti n of “*bat are they for/’ in the Argus,
for l should ihink that there are at least, twenty
of

were

Tba managers of the Republican campaign func
could well have afforded to pay Mr. Carlisle’s ex
As a private
penses to New York last Saturday.
individual Mr. Carlis e had a perfect right to in<
with a body of reputable citizens, whatever theii
political views might be. but when he sought and
ob aiued the grea position which entitle* him to lx
regarded as the hel Lsuian of his party, he tacitly
bound himself to fidelitv to its welf-tre and unity
Yet his speech meant Democratic disunion.—{Novi
York World (Dem.)
A recent illustration is furnished of Gen. Arthur’i
entire unselfishness of natu e and high sense o]
He is one oi the admistrators of the Hugt
honor.
Hastings estate, a 1< adiug asset of which was the
New York Commercia. Advertiser establishment
recently sold. During the early stages or the nog *
tia ions the President was urged t'* use his influence
as an executor against the sale of the caper, as il
was anticipated tha< uuder the new administration
It wsuld be anti-Arthur, while uuder the old it w*i

tbou'and items in the account of
should be remembered that all

eingle year. It
the recor 1 books,
and
materials u-ed in the sev
stationery, punting,
e>al offices are not bought for the officer in charge
but on account of the publlo convenience or necessity.
If I were to answer Argus “Republican's” quesa

ca ogorioally, I should say inieplytothe
question, “what are these charges for,” referring to

tions
the

“office accounts” they

printing

are

for

boots, stationery,

generally which remain in
benefit the public, and nothing

and matoria's

the offices

favorable to his nomination aud election.
The
President’s reply was that bis voioe w uld be foi
the best possible di*position of the property tegardes* of his own personal interests, aud the sale was

or

go

to

for the personal ben1 tit

of the

officers. I

this thus, because it is the substance,
aet words, of a rule adopted by the

effected.—Buffalo Commercial.

in relation to supplies furnished.
As to the salary paid in the four

in farming
of,

The demand for this surplus is threatened with
The wheat fields of Austria, of the
extinction.
Soudan and of India are now drawn upon by
Europe, and the demand for American whe tt must
It
gr>>w ess. Even free-traders will adn.it this.
were folly, then, to do anything at this juncture
that rnuB drive more Americans to the fields.
While it is indirectly does to a large exteu
ihe
Ameiicau laruier is no less effectually protected
th^u the nia ufteturer.
Every person that can be
kept profitably employed in the snops is a
consumer of farm product*; bo is the pair n of the
farmer, but ih day he is ‘sent away fro u tbe mill
or facto y he becomes the farmer’s competitor, and
as such helps to swoll tee volume of farm products
and to run down the price.—Indianapolis Journal.

lUu

The ba'ance

The ex-Speaker is in an especially nasty temper
We are sor- y to say it, but if signs
just at present.
are to be taken at their full appareut value, Mr.
Kandall is asti»g in a contempt! »le spirit.
He is
dictatorial, unfaithful, tricky and mean. Whether
his present boast that he has debaucned fifty Dem
ocrats so that they are ready to rally round his
standard, will be borne out by the result, we cannoi
tell. [Boston Post (Dem.)
Geueral Grant’s hou?e is besieged with callar*.

dispose

required by

the

might

his

so many
engaged
immense surplus to

not

reduc ion of the tax will correct this in two

UUUUIl U1

The Republican convention in Cumberland county, Pennsylvania.held to elect delegates to the State
convention, resolved “that ids the unqualified expression of this cou ention that James G. Blaine is
the choice of the K$publicau party of Cumberland
county as iis standard bearer for President tu 1884,
and that all just and h morabie mean should be
adapted for his nomination and ele tion.

have

if

law will not allow such risks to be taken
the county money.
A very slight change iu the laws, or the adminis-

O., State Journal.

au

authorized,

are

with

charge of the government. He is thoroughly in accord wi h hia party in Co«-press, and has given an
unexceptionably good admtnistra ion. Let justice
be done h in by Republican at least.—Springfield,

have

which thev

Legislature

as

He has
party.
healed serious breaches that existed when he took

already

vexatious and to

y

three yeara however but iu the
money cannot be put at interest as

tive engineer who rides with hs back to a cowcatcher sees everything after he passes it.—New
York Suu.

we

exceeding

or

Democratic party g>;t such booms between Presidential election years, and such boomerangs in Presdennal election years?
A locomoSubscriber.

that

tax

th«

gradu il

the absence of a leader able *o dominate and o<\ntrol these
fatal
and
m.fortunate
<free> trade)
tu orist8 and unite the now broken and quarreling
Democracy 01 ssuas tint are practically aud imperatively necessary.—New York Sun (Dem.)
To the Editor of The Sun —Sir: Why does the

and

would be

certain extent

to apportion to the several towns.
Tue Commissioners do not assess a tax, but simply
it.
apportion
The management of county affairs being eeonom
land pr
en
rendering the expend!tu es
lighter than usual, and the amount received from
the courts b- lug unusually large, there is, it is true,
quite a la ge surplus in tke treasury lying idle. A

paper will
than the Cleveno

stomach,

ti.e

costly. It is somewhat doubtful
tco, whether the Commissioners may set a-ide the
a

aly good
The sale of the Albany Eveniog Journal i9 understood to mean a movement in behalf of Blaine for
Presi ient. It is said that the chair of ed’tor-in-chief
will be offered t* Mr. S. S. Conant, managing editor
of Harper's Weekly.
Meanwhile, outside of Congress the Democratic
partv wanders in donbt and uncertainty lamenting

Blaine is

was

the Legisla-

business of 1884 might be
apportionment of tue t»x
Legislature but there is too much
uncertainty about the receip s to make such a thing
8 *f*, ami a failure to get
through without a largauthorized by

he has made a most unexceptionPiesideut —Cleveland, O. Lea ier.

friend*

estimate

called for.

Leader, for

the

last

before

It is pos ible that the
ried on without the

Republican

»iu

the

It was necessary to make an estimate for two
years ahead, ou account of the change in the law,
to conform to biennial sessions of the Legislature.
In this estimate a further reduction of
$16,00
was made and only
$30,000 for each year was

Savannah News.

fr

December, 1882, our
1884, to go

made for 1883 and
ture of 1883.

noimioated.
Any Southern man who favors Republican supremacy in the Southern States puts himself at
once in the attitude of any enemy of his people.—

spring

deficiency although

a

cat

Senator Miller says Caltfor > U is for Blaine

that

still

was

increased to $- 5,000 and the Commissionobliged to hire five thousand dollars.
The next year the tax was increased to
$62,000
and had he receipts and expenditures remained as
they were the amount would have been very nearly
right, but the receipts from the courts were more
than ten thousand dollars larger, and the expenditures less so that a surplus was created in 1882
more than sufficient to csrry the business
through
the summer to September when the
succeeding tax
•became available.
Then the tax was reduced to
$46,000, which it
was thought would reduce the
surplus, but still
there was more money than actually necessary
was

ers were

Political Notes.

but those

thousand dollars.

In 1881 there
tax

this convention.
Per order Republican State Committe.
Geobqic G. Wing, Chairman.
Henets M. Sea ague, Secretary.
Auburn, Feb.23, 1884.

to

majority

of the voters of the county, and this rote must
be taken at the next annual
meeting for the ohoice
of Siate or town officers,—held after notice
by the
County Commissioners of their proposition to hire

harmony throughout the entire laud, by maiutaioiug a national government pledged to tbfese objects and principles,
are cordially invited to unite with the Republicans of the State in selecting delegates tc

loyal

remark here that in any
over ten

vote

six

j

'aw to

amount.

is. however, the taxes have been reduced
in 1877 to $30,000 in 1883, with the
a still furiher reduction when tbe
estimates’* are made next December for 188$ and
1880.
'1 he tax of $30,000 apportioned in 1883 calls fee
about one half a cent from each poll, and about
utty-eight cents upon a thouswd d >lla>s of property, and If the tax of 18*4 be the same, we shall
'C taxed In that proportion to maintain that trouble
some surplus one more year.
The utstanding bonds cannot be called in,as the/
are not due.
The county report, made up as it must he et the
close of the year, in the baste attending the pressure of buslne-s at that time, may present some apparent 'discrepancies/’ but I thiuk none of them
are ‘‘Irreconcilable'* In the light of a careful examination of the flies and records, end the commission*
ers a e to be praised for their sueeessful effort* ts
save money, rather than oensured for doing se.
As it

$82,000
certainty of
from

Respectfully submitted,
Lbasdke

E. CttAJt.

Diplomacy.
The Diplomat* and
and

Untie* of

Hi*

the

Diplomat*—Nice

Office-Pee ill MS

Various

ef
III*

Basks

Distinctions

of

q nolle.

(From a recent lecture by C. W. Ernst.)
The diplomats is the representative abroad of th*
governmental represea ative. In this republiohit
appointment is far removed from the dir* et Influence of the voting masses, and on the whole hm

through the succeeding y«ar#
to

duty f the commissioners under the
dire ted.
apportion the tax
It Is also rue that thl« surp Us is the result of thi
•areful, sy-tematic and eeouomiea1 method* adept*
ed by the O-'U tv Commissioners and the eourtel*
he m 4i)agemeut of eounty affairs.
This result has been anticipated but
It wae let
e»p ctedthat it wae possible to save so large an
Heved to be the

sovereignty of a

of

emergency the Commissioners cannot hire
thousand dollars, unless an horized by a

an

informed that this matter was o m ldered by Am
commissioners and upon examination of the r. ielVe
of the Leg! lature auth >r<sing the tax, It wae bm

62.000

of

a tax

>ney.

It Is true that this balanoe 1s larger than neoee>
it Is quite possible that the but ess
■>ary, and
might have been properly done for this yew with-it
• he tax authorised
by the last Legielatu e, and X am

4o,lH»0

35.1*001 1*^83...,. 30,000

obliged

and permanent

Arthur his been

62,000 1881.

money to carry them
It would be well

free popular education to the masses of the
free suffrage and an honesi
counting of ballots; effectually protecting all
humau rights in every section of oar common
country; in effective measures for the encour
agement of American shipping and ship-builtliug; in temperance; iu an economical, jus>
and efficient administration of public affairs,
aud who desire to promote frieudly feeling

hearty support

66,000

1879 authorised the appor$35,000, which was less than
the estimate made by the
Commissioners, and was
in sufficient to pay the expenses for the
year ensuand
the
Commissioners were
ing,
to hire

people; securing

a mere

correct estimate

OB'IM'U L»8Z.

Legislature

tionment of

All electors of Maine, witbont regard to past
political differences, who are in favor of elevating and diguifying American labor; protecting and extending home industries; giving

land

strictly

a

year ahead.
It is not always safe to

1879.

delegates.

accord him

th**

uectssary to defray the expenses tor

1876.$71,00“ 11880

ditional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session iu
the Reception room of the Hall, at nine o’clock
the
on
the morning of
convention for
the purpose of receiving the credentials ol

If Mr. Arthur should be nominated

by

form an estimate by the
experience of a single year, last past, for that may
be an exceptional year, and the County Cominis
sioners frequently find that it is well nigh impossible
to foresee future contingencies.
See, for instance, the great amount of extra expense in I ork county on account of the recent
murder trials.
Perhaps the amount of tax for the last eight
years will illustrate this point as well as anything:

may properly come ceiore it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
east for the Republican candidate for Govern-

he believes the State will go

untv

c

These are the principal sources of revenue upon
which the Comiuissiouers can depend for money to
pay the expenses of the county business.
It will be seen that the amount derived from
“fines and costs” is likely to be extremely variable,
aud tbi» variable element renders it hard for tbe

business mat

in 1882 an adultional delegate, and
fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 voteB,

the

courts.

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
election, and selecting two candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and font delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Convention to be held at Chicago, Illinois, on Tuesday, June 3, 1881, and transacting any other

or

in

unty Commissioners according to the last Slate
valuation, and in part from fines paid in the various

Convention
11 o’olock

to a ns

C

Norombega Hall, Bangor,

Wednesday, April 30,1881,

3‘
91

102.315 04,1382. 69. 08 61
1879
90,278 26|1883. 68,619 69
This money so expended comes In part from a
county tax levied by the Legislature and appor.

a

will be held

a

this, perhaps the better way will be
to make a general statement touching the affairs to
which Argus Republican” refers.

spreading.

Republican

substan-

to convey

in order t» do

tioned to the several

State

are

wrong rapressi.n.
Being somewhat familiar with the affairs of the
couuty, h <ving served one term of th ee years s
County Commissioner, I will try to explain som« oi

The death of Charles Langhelmer, widely
known as “Dickens* Dutchman,** was made
known iu Philadelphia yesterday. He died iu
the penitentiary, and was quietly buried in
“potter’sfield,” after serving filty of his seventy-five years in a convict’s cell. He was not
a prisoner at the time of his death, bat was allowed to retnrn to the prison, which he looked
upon as bis home.
The cattle disease has broken out In Maries
Three herds are affeoted, bm
county, Mo.
prompt action is being taken to prevent its

A

As to the query which !• raised, and the flgnrew
made, concerning the estimate, and why it was not
made to correspond with the expenditure* of i MS,
1 would say the law required it t* be made !n lBffiU
the year previous, as above stated.
AS to carrying the balance the entire year, that U
not true, for it u-ually taken from $3 >,000 to $40,*
000 to carry the business Into Oetober without hiring
m

purposes.

We

New Jersey Legislature.
Trenton, N. J., March 20.—Great excitement prevailed here this noon owing to a personal altercation between Assemblymen Armitage and Burgess on the floor of the House.
It occurred by Burgess (Rep.) saying that all
tne Democrats were insiucere ip their votes
for the civil right* Mil,
Armitage (Dem )
aud the author of the bill resented the iusult
and intimated that Mr. Burgess lied. The
latter theu slapped the former twice in the
face and there would have been a riot but for
the interference of
the
sergeaot-ai-arms.
Afterward Burgess apologized to the House
and there was a reconciliation.
A Breeaee in

CANADA’S
The M»«l»n

Washinqton, March 90.

agreed

■'

.
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CONGRESS.

SENATE.

dispatch from the consul

MAINE.

THE TRAVELER

FORTY-EIGHTH

!—'■■■

1

21, 1884.

MORNING, MARCH

Sad Aooident to a Chicago Limited
Express Tram.

Mr. C. \V. Bowker, the champion fast skater
section is booked for a mile race at the
Norway skating rink March 31st.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
a

There will be a three hoars race at the
South Paris skating rink Wednesday evening
M irch 26, for a purse of >8.
The South Paris Male Quartette, composed
as follows: F. A. Thayer,leunr, Geo. A. Briggs,
baritone, Fred Howe oontralto, R. N Hall,
basso, sang at a concert last night at Mechanic
Falls, given by the Dulversalist 8ociety of that
place, Miss Bertie Webb of Portland, violinist,
Mrs. G. A. Briggs of So. Paris, accompauist.
The qua, tette sing tonight at the G. A. R.
fair at Norway.

FRIDAY

DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.

of this

~

I>. £.

The soap artist is about town, and the mirrors in public places in this city and Biddeford
are being adorned with his handiwork,
Web.

SKOWHEOANv
[11.27 P. M.]

Insure In the

f not,

water.

News of a shocking nature was received from
Florida last week concerning the tamily of J.
8. Chase, who recently removed from Skhwhegan to Norwalk. The 8 h inst., the yonug
daughter, Lillie, was building a fire with kerosene when the stove burst, burning
her horribly. The mother, in attempting to extinguish the flames, burned botli hands severely,
"Ud, in the exoitemeut, fell the length of a
flight of stairs, striking on her shoulder and
receiving other injuries. It was thought at first
the daughter would not recover bat later accounts are more hopeful.
Rev. W.L. Lathrop, pastor of the High
Street Christian church in Skowhegan, was
set apart to the work of the gospel minis try
last week.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

TELEPHONE 701.

SACO.

Oar esteemed fellow townsman, O. P Green
came ne <r having a serious time at his house
Wedi es lay uigbt. A stoue botTa, filled with
water, had been pat on the kitchen stove to
heat and was forgotten. After a while it made
its presence known by a most terrific sputtering.and Mr.Green,with great presence of mind
Be zed
the bottle from off the stove and cnt
the string that confined the Cork, when the
c rk Sew to the ceiling and the hot water was
dlstr bated all about the ruom. Mr. Greeu
considers that he bad a miraculous e-cape
from instant death, and realizes more than
ever the great amount of force in a pint of

barometer.

W. 0. LITTLE & CO.,

•eplB

ROCKLAND.

Several local lotteries are in octive operation
in Rockland, and tickets are offered for sale on
street comets and in the stores.
Besides local
enterprises of this sort, there is a big sale of
tickets in lotteries in different S ates. One
man in this city has sold over 200 ticket" at SI
each in a Lynn lottery.
The Courier-Gaxette
pertinently asks where the police are.

,

less, $1.60.

or

....'.'L"".

.
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answ* r

if not the

ex

commissioner

offices enumerated, including the Register of Deeds, Argus, “Republican” conveye l a wrong impression, for the
Register of Deeds bas no salary.
As to more bills “paid” than “audited,” a part of
them were audited th preceding year.
As to the expense of the “bridges,” there is a man
in charge of each bridge who is to be pa d, and the
annua) wear and tear is considerable, which may be
better understood when it is stated that it takes
very nearly half a million feet of plank V) cover
them once, and one covering of spruce or hemlock
plank will last on an average only four er five years
at the best.

nation.

He is not

a

popular,

but

a

may be said to be beyond the reaoh of Cougremm,
In this there is nothing iucongruons with republi-

principles. His function and his method art
e-sarfly characterized by seoreoy and reserve.
Publicity and popular discussion are incompatible
wi<h the service for which he is appointed. Tht

can
ab<

diplomace is an official distinct in character from a
The «'Oo»ul does not
ousul, and »»f higher rank.
represent the sovereign, bat is only an ageut of th#
g vernment usually in its commercial relatione.
L'he uip ornate has in his vocation the sanction of
in>eruational law
The term or word “international law” is of modern dace. It was coined by Jemmy Bentbam le-s than a century ago, and first became formally recoguized at the congress of Vle»

na in 1816.
Treaties between nations have the saeetion ef
international law. and ihu-become a part of the
fundamental law of the land so long as they remain
in force.
Leg slat i >n bv any one of the Unitafl
States, for ex ample, adverse io the con tiiions of a
treatv with a foreign na ion, would be void, pr etam
ly as legi-lation conflicting with the federal consuution would b^. The reqaire oeuts of tee conciliation and of treaties are param <unt to all other laws.
»ud are on a par with each other.
The protocol ofl
-a rrea y is of hardly le-s importance, though it
is a
question whether a protoo >1 would exceed ia amih rity a sttte law.
A protocol is a written ^rem
ment entered into by two nations which .or reeeau#
of p dicy do not wish to enter into a formal treaty.
It may be defined as an official aocount of diplo
matic trausac ions. The protocol first came late
>>8o t« the diploma ic negotiations at Aix laChapeUm
in 1818.
One who would make a study of diplomacy and at
international law should, hvrimr first made the
subject lamiliar through some elemeutary work,
read the proceedings and the treaties consequent
thereupon of the congr-as of Wes phalia in L84S.
f the congress of Vienna in 1815. and that ox
Paris in <868. Herein are the ba'es ofl te> national law. The congress of Vienna fixed definitely
rhe respective grades of diplomats*; making lb>ee
grades—that of ambassador, the highest grade;
that f minister plenipotentiary, and that of chargo
dn affair-. The coumrex* at Aix la • h pelle author*
lx<-«i another grade, namely, minister resident. Am
»mba Stdor represent* iha person »f the sov
re:gu.
He is of no greater weight dipl<>inalicailv, and m
chaigeiiwtih no more important re* pousi bill ties,
than a minister plen poceuiiary may be.
Him
superior impor a:.ce derives from court etiquette,
I bis
a prac icvi advautage, since court
etiquette,
though but a form, is a form which h >• the lore of
law. Etiquette gi-es the ambassador prec>deuc«
over the minister, f
the f Tin« r, as representing
the person of his overelgn, is treat-'d precisely am
ibe sovereign himself would be
were he present,
v miuif er does n>»t
represent the person of hie sovereign. but being ac re tiled to the sovereigu of thm
couuiry where he esidee is of equal ulguii. an ham
e name consideration in all matters where etiAn ambassador aud m
quette does not come iu.
in in is ter may al way* have audience with the sov*
If
but
the
t
mo
ereigu;
happen to demand aadieacm
at the same hour, the minister must deer to ihm
amba-sa i r. and withdraw. A minister r sidentor
chargd is not entitled to audience as a matter of
course.
if Mr. Lowell, beiug minister plenipotentiary, were in cousult'tiou witb the Queen or ihm
pre nier,audthe Turki-h ambassador were at non notsl, etiquette would require Mr. Lowell to withdraw
until the Turk *hould have bad bis say; sa t this nog
b cau-e Turkey is o >u»i ered in England a more im*
po tant power than the United States, but became
the ambas-ador represon • a sovereign In person. S*
in court processions, am-a-sa ors follow i in mediately behind prince* of the royal family and betore thm
archbishop of Canterbury, but ministers eoa.e la
I-'

k»A

TheUnl’ed States g >vernm nt never aeada ee
ambassador to represent it.
Ita diplomatic aervio#
comprises 14 mlni-«t«rs and ltt miuiaters res ileal,
the rest be ng charges.
The amb as aiors s mi omt
by European g •veruments are comparatively few.
'Vhile there is more c *urt dignity md grandeur
abou such an officer, the expense of
maintaining
him is *astlv greater h %n that of a minister pleat-

oteutlary, who, generally speaking, can serve
equally well all the purposes <»f dipiomatlo iuterT ie lecturer declared diplomatic a# vice to
indispensable part of govern me >tal adrnini^
(.ration.
He awarded to tue United States the
praise of having the best consular service in the
and
sai l that the records of that service aa
world,
vVashiugton are etceediugly valuable and full of information. The diplomatic service proper of ihif
country, he said, bas in the course of 100 ycare
contributed much o( slgnlfloauee and weight to the
literature of international law.

e >urse.
be hu

Hon.

Joel Eastman.

Jndge Eastman died at Centre Coaway, N. H., eh
Sunday, the 10th Inst., aged 80. He was bora et
Salisbury, N. H., February 22,1798.
Webster aud Edward Eastman, who
Salisb-iy together during the
Revolution, were also cousins; the for ner the fath"
er of Dauiel Webster, aud the latter the grand faifc*
er of Joel Eastman.—Between the last named hint*
men, there was a striking resemblance in faee an4
figuie, and in their intellectual ckaracterDt cs ue
Ebenezer

were

selectmen of

wide uuiia«i>ess. Their lives ra some*hatln parallel lines; khey grew up iu be name neighborhood*
both educated at Dartmouth College, studied law
iu the same town, both at aine eminence iu tbeif
profession in heir native State and the one begaa
and finish'd his active life un ter the shadow of the
same mouniaius that looked down upon the other
iu tne beginning of his Illustrious career.
Iu the Harrison campaign of 1840, Mr. Eastman
accompanied Mr. Webster in a canvass \>f several
New England States, making meanwhile an able

speech in Faueuil Hall, and to Mr. Writer personally he was indebted lor his appointment as District
Attorney of New Hampshire iu >84i.
With Ezekiel Webster, he w*a intimately associated during his short life, and he was a witness ei
nis sadden and untimely d^ath. Not long since, he
described the scene in the Court House at Coneord;
while Mr. Wtbsier was speaking earnestly and eloquently, without, a moment’s warning, he fell like m
marble statue to the flior; aud iu the midst of the
contusion that followed, a surgeon with open lancet
in hand rushed torwaul, wi h earnest haste,
jump*
tug tue rail au puucturiag a vein,but all to bo puras life had departed.
By nature, and almost instinctively,

pose

itician and

he

was a

pol-

esrnan, an 1 in the consideration and
discussion of high national topics he found his chief
enjoyment. Occasionally impulsive an*i even impetuous, he w»s always * eliberate aud dignified ill
his pubdo utterances, and as an orator was p «werfui and comm uuing. Men of halt his ability aad
sta

House ami ."teuaie at Washington; but preferring ms
he (ltd the leisuie of country lire, the quiet or
borne,
md the cultivation of his fields to the turmoil of
the politic il areua, he failed to obtain both these
positions,for which he was more than once persuaded to be a candi'iute.
lo his town and Scat however, he reudeied large service in the various office*
be filled: as repi» seuwaive to ihe legisia-ure delegate to the courlhutional convention. president of
the electoral college,ai d jiulg of pr >b*ie for a term
f twelve years, and to this may be added, a ieeo*4
of fidelity to his » arty for forty vears in their National Conventions; dating from the Harrison w big
Conveulion of i»40, to the Garfield ftepublica*
Couventiun of 1880.
1

>

on the border of two states, and
alwsy*
his native state, his social and business relations however, bro ght him ofteu into viaiue. At
ihe lime of hisdedh, ue was the PreMdeut of the
ooard of trustees oc Eryebmg academ*, and h«d
occup ed the position for tbi ly six years— th.> same
institution in which Daniel VVeb-ier ^ as Preceptor
iu 1802. Interested in the
prosperity of Portland,
he w&« au t&rly and liberal conoibutor t» the
P. &
O H. H. and fur several ye us one of the
directors:
ch> sen the last time, but a munch or two
ago.
Judge Kastman lived and died ou the eetate which
came to him by his wife not
after his settle-

Living

loyal

to

long

metit in Conway i» 1827. She was the
daughter of
Hon. Kiobard Odell who was a
r^pre-emative and
0 >unci 1)or, and the sister of
L
ry dell of
Judge
Portsmouth who di d at PortUu a year sinoe.
Mrs. Eastman never recovered from tbe less of
thuir only child who died in
iufaucy until death
give relief
Of a sturdy and vigorous stock; bis mother reachtig tue remarkable age of oun bund red and five
yeais. Judge Ea tmaii seemed to have th proepecl
01 a life as
long, but «fte» rallying slightiy fr a a
severe affection of the mugs, he at. length yielded to
a short aud sudden
summons, apparently of auglu*

P'CtoriS.
A nephew and adopted son, Joel Eastman Morrill, who for sever .1 years has resided with his u&ole, leccives ms estate by his last testameut,
“So hot water is a great cure, is it?
Well I
shan't let any of m> boarders get tick for want
of that uiediciue. Just put auottier gallon of
Lot water in tnat oyster soup, Maria,
and I
guess you had better take out the oyster not(
it might be too rich.*1

HOT—II■ IIIITI1

THE

PREB9.

We understand that there will soou be a
hearing by the City Council, or a committee
of that body, on the fe itlon lately presented
f ir lighting some of the streets by electric
lights. Some 300 leading citizens and but
iness firms signed this petition and it is
presumable that they have not asked the
Citj
Council to do this without proper consideration. Whatever may be thought of powerful electric lights for interior illumination
there is no doubt that they surpass any other means of
illuminating the out-of-dooi
darkness. So far as the city’s interest is concerned the question of the substitution ol

FRIDA7 WORXIXO. M*BCH *1.
We do noi read anonv moua tetters *uiu cumin uneations. The name and address of the writer are in
all

caaee

indispensable,

necessarily

not

for

publica-

tion hut as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve coin,
muaioations that are not used.

Bates for the

Special

Campaign.

To new subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the DAILY
Press will be

CENTS

FIFTY

electiic

MONTH.

A

would

(The Portland l>allv Press is the largest daily
paper published in the state, end has the largest
circulation. At the special rates it is also Hie
hcapest..
To new subscribers, during the campaign,
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8 pa.e
paper containing a digest of all the coniems
of the Daily, will be

TEN

CENTS

A

electric
do not

MONTH.

for

m

anonymously.
probably for the reason
editors
to
know
who
require
person is who writes in their columns,

willing
ject

The Democrats of ihe House rallied to the
of the bonded whisky bill, when Mr.
Hiscockobjected to its consideration, with a
zeal and promptitude lhat showed that their
hearts were touched.

to

being

in truth the difference

rescue

between

guise himself

course.

in their camp in tbe guise of a friend ibei
by going into tlfe camp of the enemy.

tributes to
other
more

The temperance reformers have reason tc
feel gratified with the Impression they have
made on the New York legislature this winter. Not only is the Roosevelt high license
bill likely to become a law, but the governor
has just signed a bill which has passed both
in the

Democratic journal, and

a

1

Republicans by remaining

Mr. Cram however treats tbe communlca
tion of the Argus “Republican” with entiri
courtesy and frankness, as if it came fron
ODe

not from

and

for

public

really in

who was

tion,

one

of

grounds

search of

informa

who was

searcbinj

He

blame.

allfuare premium*.

sbowi

He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
that sum.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
Tbev
benefits of the Maine Non- Forfeiture Laic.
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and resAfter tl»re« years they are unrestricted in
idence
respect to occupation, and iue utestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h me office, or any of its
ag ncies. It will be found upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tue precise wants of the individual insurer.
In the hands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, the* efor«, it cannot fail to be prod ctive of
a large and protltable business.
be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make libe>al contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically Funk far Hu*i-

equals

not to understand, iuvolves v<
maladministration, no extrava
gance, no “irreconcilable discrepancies,” n<
abuse of power; but, on tbe contrary, tha
tbe evidences of prudent and faituful man
agement and of scrupulous accounting ari
p'aiu. It is a good showing, aud it will es
tablish confidence.
Perhaps some wil
or

pretended

wrong, no

The Lasker incident may be considered
closed. The House has adopted Mr. Curtin's resolutions, which say nothing ot any
consequence that was not better said by the
Secretary of S ate, and has listened to
speeches from Mr. Thomas Ochiltree of
Texas and Mr. S. S. Cox of New York.
Both these gentlemen are humo'ists, the
former perhaps without intending to be.
Mr. Ochiltree’s assault on Bismarck was a
terrible thing, and if it amuses the German
chancellor as much as it did the American
House be may be expected to laugh a tic
grow fat for some time tj come.

say it

unnecessary to make any defence; but we think all must be glad that
so clear and lutel ligent a statement of
th<
condition of things has been set forlb.

The Portland and Ogdensburg.
Tbe action of tbe trustees of the secom

4

_

11

rTM.

_

4

—

1_1__iL.

Republicans in that state, as well as can be
made out at this distance, springs from s
controversy over the question of railroad terminal facilities at Providence.
Mr. Corlisf
was selected by the Independents for theii
cardidate because of his position in regard
to this question. He very wisely decided however, that the question of termioal facilities
is not a political question and declined to aid
In

makiDg

mntivp nf

it such.

h

ho

rmirso

a

mi at

a

be bribers.

Of

course

there is a great sen
not at all di

•atlon and the excitemeut is

by a

rumor

that one of

minion ministers is at

the

Do

incurred for preserving it in
dition to be used *s a highway of
a* once

There appeared to be
the

property

no

ft tale

trade

and the interests of the friend

bottom

of thi 1

bribery scheme.
Andrew Peterson, delegate to Congress ii
1883, and au avowed polygamist, is on tria
at Balt lathe on an indictment under th<

*

of tbe rotd than the way to which resort ha j

been had.
Tbe trustees in this matter represent nc t.
only the parlies wbo have the largest pecuc
iary interest in the development ol the road
but, as it happens, tbe best interests of th 3
whole community for whose benefit the ei
terprise was originally undertaken, an i
whose prosperity will be fostered by a soun 1
and capable management of its affairs. Th 3

registering and voting.
Seven of the jury are polygamous Mormons
who swore that they believed the Divim 1
law was superior to the law of Congress
act for

nevertheless allowed to sit on thi
by Chief Justice Hunter. Peterson’i
defence is that hit plural marriages were foi
eternity and not for time. Doubtless tbh
defence will sufficiently impress the sever
pelygamous Mormons on the jury to secure
a disagreement.
What is the use of trying
a polygamous Mormon before a jury of hit
were

case

step is

not

antagonistic to, hut conservativ 5

of, the public concern in the road. Inothe p
words, it is the act ot the friends, and not o f
the enemieB, of the enterprise, and its pui
pose is to save the interests of the people c f
Portland and not to injure them, or suffe r
them to be injured. If the court grant 9
what is aBked for, the road will come int y
the possession aDd control of those wh J
have credit and who will be able to raise th 3
money necessary to put it in a condition o I
efficiency, and enable it to accomplish th »3
ends for which it was
be practicable.

peers in sir ?

built,

far

so

as

ma j

•

All

The dissensions among the Democrat!
(rowing out of the tariff question aieget
log worse. For some reason Mr. Morrison
hat stiffened up a good deal lately, and now
demands a caucus that shall bind those win
take part in it instead of a
was at first proposed. The

conference,
Randall

met

posed

eonsul at Cabariea

which

prevent

as to overcome.

were

as

poweiiess

If the road has

t

y

no t

enterprise of hopefulness and oourage atn 1
sacrifices, looking to ultimate benefits, whici
it wouid be foolish now to weakly despai
of, and still more foolish to surrender th
power to take advantage of any favorabl

marfidtf

One thing i
conditions which may arise.
certain, the business of the road is not de

creasing but

lucre

.sing.

It

is

not one

o

f

properties the usefulness of which ha *
culminated, a d, which must be expeciei [
to gradually decay in worthlessness. Th 3
those

laborers,

sta.istics of its business for five years past *
which are given 1q another place, are en
couraging rather than otherwise. It mus t
be borne in mind that the road has neve r
yet been completed in a way to enable it t )
develop fully its possibilities either for Iocs 1
And the fits t
or for trunk-lit.e business.
requirement of the situat'on is that i t
shall be place! in a condition that wil 1
enable it to take advantage of any favorabl. I
The actioi
circumstances that may occur
ol the trustees of the second mortg.-.g

had been im

of Bangor succeeded ir
dropping five of the old board of directors o:
ths Bangor and Piscataquis railroad ant
•sbstituting five new men in their places
Two of ths men dropped were Democrat

|

appears to have that purpose immediate!
in view, and must therefore be regarded a j
not only proper but wise and necessary ii
consideration of the interests of all who ar

him at the recent election

It is easy to s*e why he objected to thes s
the othe
two, but the reason for dropping
three is not so obvious. It was alleged a
the meeting that there was a scheme oi
foot to sell the load, aod that it was intend
ed to oust the present President and Super
lntsndent. But Mr. Giddings was reeleciei
President and Mr. Brown Superintendent
Be that if a change of these officers wa ,
rwlly lutsadsd it wm not accomplished.

chiefly

_

»
Chamber,
Augusta, March 0, 1884. 1
The undersigned, Comm ttee of the K.xecutive
Council, appointed in accordance with the following
Resolve of the Legislature, approved March 14,
18"<3, hereby “solicit p posa's from cities, to ns
and individuals as an inducement to the location of
a new insane hospital.”
-‘Resolve for the appointment of a committee of
the * xecutive Council to solicit proposals for the
location or a new Insane H0'|| i al.
Whereas, The imane hospital is now full and overflowing with patient*, and has been enlarged from
t me to time, so that it will soon be necessary to establish an th‘jr i-.eane ho-pital; theref jre
Resolved, That the Governor and uouncil appoint
a committee from rheir own number to sojh-it propos*ls from cities, towns and individuals, as an tntlu ement to the lncatiou of said hospital; to procure
plans ol sail! hospital, and an estimate or the cost of
t he same; to consider the best method for the St*te
to a 'opt in its co structi m, and any other matter
legitimately connected therewith and su* mit a rer>ort ud >n the who e matter to the next Legislature.
during the first week of its session.”
Such Proposals” sealed, and with the nature of
the contents endorsed on envelopes will be received
up to Jun^ 2 >, 1884, by the Secretary of State, Augusta, Maine.
Nicholas
Committee
John P. Swasey,
of
Silas C. Hatch,
Ex.
Council,
)
marlO
eod3m
Council

<

Fessenden,)

J

NOTICE.

OFFICE,
ao*Z

Officers of the town of Deerroad known
as the Meadow Road, leading troui Tukev’s Bridge
to the Shattuck Road, also the Shattack Road as tar
as the U. S. Quarantine Station is placed by us in
Quarantine s > far as relates to the driving of any
neat-cattle, s eep or swiue until further notice.
And all persoi s are he»eby forbidden driving any
neat cattle sheep or swine over or through so much
of said roads for an\ purpose whatever. An/ person violating this regulation will be.pu isbed to tbe
full extent of the law in bucIi cases made and provided.
GEO. B. LEAV1TTT,
) Selectmen
of
THOMAS J. KIUGS,
}
DANIEL, D. CHENEUY,) Deering.

Municipal
WE ing hereby
give notice tuat the
the

marl2

d&w2v

-------

open from march 10tl *
dtf

rington

of

’n

put up iu paper cans; each weighs (including
content*)—Tea 1 % lbs., coffee 3 lbs. W ith every
can will be distributed an article of value in addition t the Tea aud Coffee, running In aiu->u- t from
ten cents to iiftv dollars, consisting of Solid Gold
and S lver Watches, genuine Diamonds, Money,
I his company hare
J welry, etc.
adopted this
method to inroduce their go xi*, but after 30 davs
these choice good* will be sold by their agent at the
same price—same quality aud quantity, but without other articles lu the cans besides the Tea and
Coffee. The Tea and Coffee are at a lair retail
value, worth more than the prices asked, without
any regard to the other article*. The company is
an old and well e-tablished one and
has already
appointed 66 agents in various cities none of which
are now selling other articles than Tea and
Coffee,
y**t each agent ba* a lar*.e a d rapidly growing
trade, as the superior quality of the goods oecome
known. Prices of the ea-.s $1.00 each; « eans, $5;
12 can*, $ 10; 26 cans, $20; 65 can*, $50. Orders
bv mail should be accompanied by cash or P. 0.
order aud will be promptly fii ed an! forwarded to
ail parts of the U. S
A dress, Importers Tea Co..

431 Congress St., Portland, Me.
The foil wing l* a partial list of nurchacers who
have found vaiuab e p eseuts in their cans of Tea
and Coff ee. Read them over, yoa may have a iriend

among them;
Mrs. C. P. Berry, 95 India St., silver service;
J.
M. Sturtevant, East Deerii g, solid gold watch and
$ g« Id; Mbs C. M. Nl'son, Congress St., genuine
diamond ring; Normand Johnsou, Revenue Cutter
Wo.-dbury, S & S w*tch, $6.00 gold and solid gold
waicb; Miss Susie Brown, Gorham, Me., ladies’
chatelain watch; R. A. Drew, restaurant, 232 Federal St., genuine diamot d stud; Howard M. Brown,
Woodfoias, Me., stem
*atca; little Willie
Giliett, bark “K-swick,” solid gold band ring; John
A. Gallagher, 10 Oxford St. genuine diamond stud;
M. Johnson, Cutter Woo bury, ladies’ chatelain
watch; I. Lowe, 1 HUb St., stem winding watch,
alro 3 -tone genuiue diamond ring; J. F. r.ovey, 63
Paris S ., S « S watch; das. Durgan, Falmouth Hotel, genuine diamond stu»,$6.00 gold, also solid
gold watch; Mary Crowley, 9 Brown St., genuine
diamond ri- g.
Miss Mamie Winsworth, 247 Congress St., genuine diamond ring; Catherine Rourke 7 Cove St.,
silver ervice; Mrs. L. W. Dyer, las- Deering, genuine diam. nd rinu;
Mrs. Mary B. Has-all, wile of
Clus. »as< all traveling agent for Plume & Bo*
N.
Y. $6o Gold; Miss Annie Blank
worth, Rochester,
63» Congress St. genuine diam nd ring; H. M Sylves18
Mi
die
M..
ter,
Miss
genuine dianio a stud;
Annie Carter, Lewiston, Me., solid gold watch; Jane
B. Arnold Mon* outh, Me., silver serv-ce; J. ».
Powers, Preble Ho 66. genuine diamond stud, $5
g Id and solid gold H. C. watch.
A. Lowell, milkman, vt©*tbr-»ok, S. and S. watch,
also stem winding watch; Win.
Stephenson, 44
Midd e street, sent wi-ding watch;
D. Cobb
Deering, stem winding watch; Mis* Minnie
5
N*i
Marion Stieet, genuine diamond ring; -i.A.
S urdivant, East Leering, S. and S. watch; Mrs. E.
H. Mason. Hiddeford, genuine diamond riug; Alonzo
Knight, Falmouth, S. and 8. watch. $5 In gold and
solid gold H. C. Watch; Little Mary O. Hagan, 48
Cedar street, solid gold ring.
Geo. M. Cram, Leering, S & S watch, $5.00 gold
and solid gold hunting case wa*ch; Mrs. C. A. Moxcey, No. 1 Lincoln Place, genuine diamond iii.g;
Dr. Farrington. Proprietor
“summer Ketreat,”
Peaks island, S & s watch; Mr R. W. Taylor, Au
burn, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. A. Lang, 69
Paris *t., la ies’ chatelain watch; Mrs. M. E. Keniston, 32 Clara St., genuine diamond ring; Miss
Alice Camell, Boston. Mass. 18 Putnam St. genuiue dia ond ring; John P. Dennison, general agent

winoi-g

Mary Ma oy, 3 Briggs st., silver batter dish; James
W. Austin, Knightville, stem winding watch.
A. a. Lilly. >1 or'ills Corner, stem winding watch,
$7.00 money, so id gold watch: Miss Alice Woodbury,-25 Chestnut st., genuine diamond ring; Geo.
Wr. Beale, Supt. Portland Locomotive Works. 47
st. Lawrence -t, S & S watcb;
J. M. Blunt. East
Dee ting, S ft S watch. $6.‘0 gold and solid
god
watc* ; J W Bann, V4 York St.. S ft S watch, $o.00
and hunting case gold watch; J. M. Hussey, 58
»xford St., S & S watch; Miss Lillie K. Inaalis, 231
High Sc., g uu'Le diamond ring; Mrs. John Wood,
86 Anderson St .stem windi. g waich; G. G.
Austin,
V67 York St., stem winding watcb; Chas. i,. Hight,
Chtdwick House, stem windi' g watch; Miss Alice
L Noble, genuine diam nd ring;
J. Ra dwin, h ♦
Newtiu y <t., 3 sum winding watches; Nellie w hitMrs Sylvesmore, 9$ Middle St., solia gold ring;
v rs
ter. 308 Portland St., stem winding watch;
F*ble, 76 East Main St., tolid gold w*tcb; J. O. S.
Howard, 276 Danforth St., genuine diamond ring;
A. M. Sawyer, 31 Free St-, stem winding watch. J.
J. lloche. 114 Oak St., S & S watch, a so item wind-

Sold

We display an elegant line of Plaid Dress Goods, and other material
to combine with them, which will make very desirable dresses for
young ladies and misses.

COLORED
We offer

CASHMERES.

watch.
Mi>»8 M Frost refused to give residence, genuine
diamond ring; Li. tie Janus Summers, 87 Washington S ., solid gold ring: J. G. Walsh, carpenter,
Fox St., genuin-' diamond stud: Mrs. M. A. Briggs,
Norway, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrg. O. Donald, 6 Banks St. si ver service; Little Mary Lawless, 188 Congress St., solid gold ring; V. V.
Twitchell. Go.ham. N. H., editor of the “Mountaineer,” stem windiug vvatch Miss Lizzie Powers,
229 Spring St., genuine diamond ring; T. C. Freer an corner Grove and Cumberland Sts., stem winding waich;#MLs Carrie L. Chandler, 11 Congress
Place, genuine diamond ring; Capt. Cammett,
Smith St., s em winding watch.
A. Bowie, milkman Falmouth, S & S watch; Katie wileon, 92 Salem St., Solid gol baud ring; MrsV. Baker, 199 High St., genuine diamond ring; Effle a. Dyer, 32 North St., genuine diamond ring;
Mrs. W. H. Frank, Morrill’s Corner, Deeri g silver
service; Mrs. Hannawell, sawye s, Ki ightville, silver service; Mrs. c. F. Mountfort, 46 St. Lawrem e
St., genuine diamond ring; W. B. Birner. 90 Atlantic Su, genuine diamon stud; Cora Hawkes Deerng, silver service; Pat Rooney, Preble House, S &
S waich; J. H. Crowell, 47 Ceaar St., S * S watcb;
little Ethel Bradley. 83 Carlton St., solid gold baud
ring; W. O. Hatch, 20 Brae&ett St., genuine diamond nud also solid gold watcb and *5.00
gold;
Miss K Crongan, 17 Canton St., genuine diamond
ring: W. G. Son e, mei chant, 27 North St., stem
Miss
A.
Ward. 36 Thomas St.,
winding watcb;
Mary
genuine diamond ring; Philip O.Brieu, c. acliman,
46 Pleasant St., genuine diamond stud; I. C. Ryan,
Falmout Hovel, genuine diamond, ruby and sapphire rvng.
Mrs. L. D. Jost, 35 Brown St., silver service; Daniel McCann, blacksmith, Prebie St., genuine diamond ling; Geo. E Bibber, 187 Fore St., proprietor Allan ic House, siem-wlnding watch; Chas.
O’Brien and W. H. Kearney, Merchants and U. S.
Hotels, genuine diamond stud; Miss Bel.e Daniels,
136 * ondon St., solid gold ring.
OPEN EVENINGS.

full line of Colored Cashmeres for 50 cents per
er before sold for less than 62 1-2 cents.

a

If you insure with tne Old

OE NEW

oonnec ion
claims of heirs who

a

At-

with him will prosecute
have an interest in said claims.
z. k. harmon.

Centennial Block, Portland, Me.

marlld&w3ir

Waltzing

PATTERN
We have

DRESSES.

choice lot of White India Linon, and French Chambray
Embroidered Robes for Ladies’ Summer Dresses, and we offer them a
very

a

low prices.

We show

J. H. lUYERLY’S

THURSDAY EVENING.
Annual Juvenile Exhibition Ball at City
Hall. N tiurd *y, March iW>h.
mhlldtf

of the best lines of Black aud Colored Silks, Surah Silks and Satins
Black and Coloied Rhadanies as can befonud in Portland.
-AM

EXCELLENT

LIME

OF-

Black and Colored

an

our

Jan31

eodtf

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

Stock.

__marl&dlw

WAISTS^

SALE

Curtain

Laces

and

Portland

During

6s
7s
7s

middle

Sts.
eodtf

What few Winter Garments

we

merely

hare left
nominal

we

shall close

.

<8s
|g
-6s
6s
6s

FOBTLAVD, ME.

eodtf

HOME INVESTMENTS
....

Portland Water Co.
Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Cential Consol
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
Also Safe investments yielding

by

6s. due 1887.
6s.
1907.
6s.
1888.
6s.
1891.
6s. *• 1900.
6s.
1897.

prices.

fig.

CO.,

mar 19

eodtl

(KXltf

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Commissiun

Merchants.

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 j»er ^ent. allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board ol
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches 1 953 Broa way, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel
op. Bond 8t
Private wires ) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard 8t
eodtf

[

TOR

SALK.

Rockland.6s A 4s.
Bath.6s A 4e
Newcastle.6s & 4s.
Waldoboro
..6s
4s.
Anson.
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
Portland & Ogdensburg.6s.

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,
BCiMESS t'AUDN,

Herbert G.

Owen,

price

ask.

we

No. 93

07

Moore & Co.

GOLD

STEPIIEM BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

8. C.

HANLON’S
AND

Their English-French Comedians,

It is

TOBACCO.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
dl w

e
herkby given that th
subscriber ha» bean
Noth
dulv appointed Executor of the Will of

eodlf

I
i

I
_

IMPORTED

JOHN A.

BALKAM, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bond-* as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

WINES &
•f

the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to

HOTEL FOR SALE
fnrsale the ATI ANTIC HOC"<K
at Old Orchard Reach, coi.t .lnl
g „b ut thirty
rooms, and lot 60x141 feet. Tbti house is pleasan ly located on the sea wa 1, near the kallroad staGKO. K. CALEI, Aaa ,nM.
tions.
Saco, March IS, 1884,
mhl8d8ir

IOFFFR

all kinds, in the

OWICINAL.

CYRUS BALKAM. of Robblnsion, Me., Executor.
Portland, March 4th, 18b4.
dlaw3wF*

LIQUORS

—FOB

PACKAGES,

ANDREWS,

Counsellor and Attorney ut

Lit tv,

LE VOYAGE EN SUISSE!

Cheeriest. Brightest and most Joyous Cjmio
Creation of the Present Stage.
.ghable and Pleasing Entertainment
EVER PREMENTED ©* TUENTARK !
A CARNIVAL. OF FUN !

RAILROAD JEXPJLOHIOX !
One of the most Wonderful and Startling Effects
ever produced on auy stage.
THE

A Per forma set that kft-pa yon Mcrenmlsg
with I aushter.
Seats 75 and 50. Gallery 35. Sale of neats commences Fri-tay, March 2 1.*
marttUlid

DON’T FAIL TO SEE

MASTER GEORGE JACKSON,
the finest Boy skater in the United States at the

Wooiifonls Rink, Tnrsilay Eye, March 25.
Take Peering Cars for Kink.
xuhl'Jdlw
WILL SAWYER, Manager.

LYCEUM

FORE STREET. PORT.
EANO. MAINE.

Also. General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CE 1.E IS RATED

Snmmit

Mineral Spring Water,

OFHOM HARRISON, MAINE,

sogl

THEATRE,

Exchange Street, Portland.
MARWICK,

CHA8. E.

H. IRVINtw,

Monday,

Proprietor.

Hole

Hinge manager.

March
with

Entire

17th,

an

New
and will be

Company
run as a

First-Class Variety Theatre. Per.
foruinnees Every Evening Ouri.'g
Week

nn<i
**etliie.ilny
Saturday tta.iuees.

and

“city hall,
Saturday Afternoon, March 22
ITIalinee

2.15.

at

STREET,
Bank Building,
dRm

Ar i»ts:

MASTER CARL I'ElR*

E,

the wonderful child violinist, only nine yeais old.

WARREN 0.

MIDDLE

I
CAUTION ! I
Many ITotels and restaurants refill the
Lka & Perrins’ tattles yvlih a spurious
mixture and serve it as the GENUIM2
Lea & Perrins’ Worcestershire Sauce.

the

RICHARDS,

inimitable humorist and character impersonator

TEMPLE QUARTETTE
Bateman,
Tenor;

W. R.
E. F. Webber,

1st
2d

H. A. Conk, rl .rltore:
A. C. Kyuer, Basso.

BOSTON B'NJO AND fl!HMR QUARTETTE
F.

Campbell, Banjo;
Geo. Barker,

'.

0. A.

Mr. F. J.

Fos’er, Guitar:

S. H. Leach,
Smith, Pianist.

••

THE GREAT SAUCE

Admission 25 cents; Matinee ticket* 25 tnd 35
Children 15 and 25 cents; now on sa e at
cents;
Stockbridge’s Music Store.
marlBdot

OF THE WORLD.

CHARLES K. CRANDALL, J|. O..

LECTURE
—

ox

BY

—

The Influence of Ksccs'ive Schooling
upon the Health ••( Children.
Imparts tlie most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
ot a LETTER from
n MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras, to his brother
Ut WOJtCJESTliK,
May, 1*51.
“TellLEt fil’EltRINS t!mt tlielr
sauce Is

highly

Will be delivered under the auspices and for the
benefit of the Gentlemen's Social Union, a» the Con.
grp** Street M E. Church, Monday evening, March
24th, at ■< o’clock. Admission *0 cents The pro«*
oeeds to go toward* carpetii g the Church.
mar^J
<j3t*

es-

teemed In In Ua,
mid

is

In my o, ln-

lon, the most palatable, as well as
the most wholesome sauce that Is
made.”

a/

Importers,

10 NEW NO.

—

by the following celebrated

SALIC BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

IS

Grand Concert

Fit AIT)

CHEW
BOSS LUMP

Mon-

AFTER AN ABSENCEOF ONE YEAR,'THE

Me.

_

delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.
cal.

Agent..

and chronic. Office hours from 9 a. in.,
(n 12 in
and 1 to 9 p. in. Free examin
itii.u at the Boose until further notice.
examination at a distance the fee will
he $2.00.
febfidtf

Three Kighis commeucleg
day, march v 1.

Admission as usual. Same show at matinees as
In the evening. Accept an invitation.
Only TarletT
theatre in the city.
marl3 tf

PORTLAND, ME.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the exccsa of
Oii has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

THEATReT

PORTLAND

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

tile

MEDAL, PAB7S 1878.

Breakfast Cora.

familiar airs.

—

Exchange St, Portland,

188

BAKER'S

and

Doors open at 7; general skating from 7.30 to
10.30: exhibition at 9.
Tickets 26 cents Skates 10 cents. Rink tickets
not good on this occasion.
mar20d3t

Rriggi,

SEP** All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
iu!2dtf

rah20

cheerfully

EKI>,

CONTINUOUS MUSIC

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

Company

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 692 Congress St.,
Port! md, Maine, where he is p epaied
to tieat all dise ses of tin* Blood, acute

bicyclists

WILL RE-OPEN AGAIN

American A Foreign Parents,

Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER its DIVIDENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any
other Life
in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Po icy ot $3,500 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now $9,Ml©* and another of $8 000
is now $'iO «*©<».
No other Company in the world
has Bhown such results.
Do mot be deceived by Tontine*, or
any other
gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of Policy the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time It is well to enauire before
you insure.
All desirable information
furnished upon application to

_d4m-jlj2lid4m

dazzling costumes, are the
moMt dashing, daring ri-ieis, perform the most wonderful feat*, ride the swiftest and are the best and
in the universe.
finest

Ofitt.

NIGHT SHIRTS.

the most

wear

The most La

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1. 1884.
lanlJtf

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
to all its Policy Holders

dtf

They

The

l1*23_

COR. CONGRESS and BROWN STREETS.

THE WILSON BROS.

1912.

32 Exchange Street.

and

EVENINGS,

Champion Star Bicyclist* of the

—

BOAH8

GEO. A. GAY <fc CO.

SATURDAY

Engagement Extraordinary

6s.
1891.
6s.
1896.
6 per cent, inte-

BANKERS.

Bankers

AND

Attraction

by two bands, consisting of choice

-for sale by-

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

at

FRIDAY

6s

stock.

this week

Special

World,

Municipal,

Portland
Portland

RINK,

(Storer Bros.’ Block)

March 21 and 22.

Ohio Countv and City
Portland Water Co 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Wa er Co.. 1st mnrt.,

0C31

Shams !

dlw

ROLLER SKATING

6s
-6s
6s

BT

Corner Exchange &
augl

Both in BLACKS and all the HEW SHADES.
our

GLORY OF

mar 17

4s
...

H. M. PA YSOA &

FINEST ASSORTMENT IN PORTLAND.

WONDER OP THE WORLD.
THE
THE MINSTREL STAGE.

fiy Prices as usual. It served seats on sale FriB. C. WEBSTER, Gen. Ag* nt.
da*, March 21.

WOODBURY & MOULTON.

rest for sale

For reliable and perfect titling Jersejs Inspect
Special sale coniiinted this week on

Haverly’a 910,000 Acting Doga.
THE

PORTLAM CADETS.

186 Middle 8ti eel.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED.

.IO

MARVELOUS M'D-AIR SUMfRSAULT CLOG

4s
4s

■
...

•
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & No Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. R. R.I
Maine Central R. R.
j*

d.31

JERSEY

IN SUPERB DKILL

Investment securities bought and sold.

SWAJ & BARRETT

one.

THE MIGHTIEST!

*.ACTS AT ON E.3
4 .PEDKSTA L CLOGGISTS.4
5
ORE IT END MEN .8
8 .VERSATILE VOCALISTS.8
l*s.COMICAL C 'MEDIANS.IO
IS .IN SONG AND DANLE
IS

street.

Travel!: g and commercial letters of
credi' issued, av iiab'ein all the
pri icipal cities of Europe.

eudlcss variety of Black Wool Dress Goods and can salt most any

Pease Call and examine

CLARKE.MANAGER

THE FOREMOST!

..

Maine Central K. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. K Land Oi «nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.
We haye

MINSTRELS.

IO

BO ND S

Velvets,

FAMOUS

WORLD

KIT

BANKERS1!

FOE

one

THEATUfT

Frank Cnrtie.Proprietor and Manager.

ONE NIGHT—SiTCRDAY, MARCH 22.

—

Cleveland, Ohio,

Black and Colored Silks.

most satisfactory results
as hundreds can testify.

I>K. E. K. It

AT

TUe Boston Juvenile Opera Company. 35 Artists,
i»* “lo'anthe.** The Boston
Lytle Comedy (’< mpsny
in the New C~»mi<* Operetta
Mi-tress and Maid.**
Mr. am! Mrs. Di*ie in “A S
iglit Mis ake’’ and
“Swee hearts.’' two
charming iu<Hic>l c m**t ies.
The celebrated TempleQu riette. The Boston Banjo nnd Qui ar lub. Grunmei’s Orchestra. Warren G. Richards and Geo. *
atou, Humorists. Prof.
H R Mohr, Carmture trtisr.. Mi^s M«*llie Mack,
Miss May Alice Vari 'Sopranos; Louise Root, Contralto* Ed Thorndike and Frank I eslie, lenors;
Chas. Lewis and ('has Tetunle, 1 a-s; Ca 1 Prince
and Willie Kra’t. Violiuists; Willie Cushing. Cornet; Asnath Man •, saxophone, Messrs. Peaks,
Swift aud Smitn, PDiihos.
tour*** Tickrtn, reserved, 75c snd 1? .OO.
Youths, Mi.-ses and Children under 16 ye*rs, 60c
The
last
concert
and
reserved.
and 76c,
“lolanthe,’* will be repeated in the evening; course
tickets exchanged for evening y ti paymen of difference.
d our*** Tick* In, llaiinre Ticket* and
tv ui»u Ti< kt*in now on hale at Stockbridge’s
Music Store. Half fare on M. C. R. K. ami P. * R
R. R. to Matinees.
marlSdtf

PORTLAND

the German

and

The following Artists mid Combinations will tpptur:

GIIiB EIIIT’S,

Canal

Fine Portraits a'spectally,

tVE

U3t

BONDS.

$100,000,000.

Photographer,

myself with Washington
IHtorney associated
of large experience and good repu«e.
tb*
and in

M. F. WINSLOW, Manage'.

mar20

Saturday Afterno *ns at 2 15,
rommeiicing March 22d.

ble rates.

two years.

in

CLAIMS.

Trick and Fancy Bicycle Riders.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Our NEW “MANDAN SUITINGS” excels by far any flannel we have
sold for 50 cts. pei1 yard. They are equal in weight and finish to
the 6-4 “Gilbert’s” Suitings, which have sold so freely during the past

mhl7_

Spoliation

CELEBRAUO WILSON BEOS.

No. 37 I'lutu Street

YORK..

j»n!3_

March 22.

THE

218 Middle

ever

would cost the

Life Insurance Co.,
Assets

MATINEE

nev-

“MANDAN SUITINGS.”

MUTUAL

W. D. LIT TLE,

French

yard,

TO-DAY we shall sell a lot of Men’s Night
Shirts at ONE DOLLAR each, which have
been considered cheap at $1.75. They are
full size, good cotton and trimmed with
MISTAKE! Cash’s colored trimmings.
The material

CAM!’

SKATING RINK,

iStorcr Bros. Block)

■T. R Brown R Sons*.

ing

roll

S\m

—

Doherty!

mar7dit_

WHITNEY, Manager.

-EXHIBITION BY

EXTRA BARGAINS.

this

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

Portland Medeodtf

Ur. KEMM! \
2 Hi middle
to march_24th.

GEO. H. BA’LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
J mleelouera
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) ol Maine.

New York, have
city, at FarCongress Street. Their I eas

are

GEO. H.

Afternoon 16 cts.

FINANCIAL.

; OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

concerned.

;

we

STATE OF MAIAE.

>

Mayor Cummings

against

they

stances

yet realized at) the expectations of its enthc
projectors, the reasons ol the failur 3
do not impeach the wisdom of its manage
ment since it was constructed.
It was at

upon.

who voted

11*1 1

UclYO

siastic

who are going to San Domingo to get woil
wh’ih has b»en promised them. The part]
had about $2000 in cash, sufficient, to pa]
n*l their bill* and more. The captain of tin
•creamer says the party behaved well or
shipboard, and that there was nothing lr
their appearance or conduct to indicate
that they were criminals. It looks as if the

American

V> liU

conditions which have arisen are not owin l
to any lault on their part, but to circum

ai

The “banditti” on board the brig Screamer do not seem to be a very dangerous lot
Of the twenty-five, four are women, six are
•hildren and fourteen are men. One of th<
a rict
men is a lawyer, another the son of

agricultural

liUUDO

»

•aid that the edict of Henry Watier6on
which proposes to read all opponents of tin
tariff bill out of the party, was submittec
before it was published to Messrs. Carlisle
Morrison, Hurd, Hewitt, Herbert, Black
burn and l)orsheimer.

and the re-t

LUtU

tbe direction and management of tbe roai |
hitherto have done lheir duty in a manne P
of which no complaint Is to be made. Tb

•ay If a caucns is determined on instead of i
conference they will keep out of it. It ii

planter

ID rtULUlltCU

have taken posLemuWbitebouse, das. L.
Rolf,
Hearing
and
L.
of
West
Jas.
Fahnouth, together wi'h
Pierce,
one auirual at J. A Smith’s, at Alle- s Cor» er, and
are
forbidden
11 persons
entering the buildings on
these farms until further notice.
All person- in charge of infected cattle are also
required to keep on their own premises, and not
The
leave h< me without obangi g their clothes
gieat importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests that are at stake.
render it necessary that these requremen’s and
regulations should be rigid y enfoiced, any uoiic>
of any violation of these, should at once he lodged
with the proper authorities,
The se ling or disp*.sal of any hay, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
see. 37
The muui- ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein infected with lung-murraiu
isor pleuro-pneumonia, or any other contagious
*ase, or which have been exposed to infec ion, to be
secured or collected in some suitthlq place or
places therein, and kept isolated, and when taken
from the possession of their owners, oue-tifth of the
exoense thereof shall be paid by the town and lourtif hs bv the state, such isolation to continue so
long as the existence of such disease or oi lier circumstances ender it necessary; or hev may direct
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle upon th« ir
and any damage or loss sustained
own premise
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
he orders of Baid
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys
municipal officers or commissioners, made in conformity with sections 4(> and 4i, or driv s or
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regulaturns so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided in section 43.
Sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to snspect the existence of any fatal * onta*,ious disease
among the cattle, in his pos ession or under bis
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
municipal officers, and for failure to do so shall be
punished as provided iu section 4b.
that

hereby given
session of the cattle upon the farms of
NOTICK
of
and *1. L.
el

<

l

*

the

eodtf

Quarantines.

is

con

other way of savin

PORTLAND, MB

nov8

Iron

a

Maine & N. D. Agencies,

__

■

d|yreputable performances in one o
the Ottawa hote's, and now two members o
the Ontario legislature declare that they hat 1
been offered $800 anu $10n0 respectively il
tb.y wou'd vote for the opposition. They
took the money and then exposed 'he would

but

t

Manager fu

enough that the holders of tbi
mortgage bonds, allhough the road has beet
in default to them have had no dispositioi
to press a foreclosure; but now the emeig
ency has arisen when the road can no long
er maintain itself in operating conditio]
without a change. It is in arrears not onl; 1
to tbe mortgagees, but to its employees; am 1
the property itself, notwithstanding the lib
eral expenditure for repairs, is in such
condition that large expenditures must b

of

Edmonds

J. F. FERRIS

in

It is apparent

The Dominion seems to be prolific in scan
dais thie year.
Ouly a few days ago one o)
the ministry was foiced to resign on accoun

minished

bondholders

■CMU

petitioning th<
court to give them possession of tbe Port
land and Ogdensburg Railroad, appears ti
be regarded as right and judicious. Tbi
reasons for tbe action are set forih so lull;
and so clearly in the bill of the petitioneri
published in the Press yesterday that tbi

Mr. George H. Corliss has promptly declined the nomination of the Independent
Republicans of Rhode Island and of th<
_

was

mortgage

This is an endowment at 86, issued at regular
! he reserve dividend period is 16 or 2'i
rates.
years. At the expiration of this per od. provided
all the premiums have been regularly paid, the insured may h*ve either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-dividend period.
He
may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if
convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
H may convert this value into a life-annuity.
fff may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

insurablel

clearly that what in tbe repor
very
the Argus Republican did not understand

schools instruction in the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon the
human system.

Policies Non-Forfeitable under

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan

an

is that be knows be can d<

reason

mischief to

Residence,

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.

when he con

aB

Restrictions Upon Travel.
or Occupation.

All

bo would not is because he could not die

effectually

Purely mutual.

(incontestable Policies,
No

president of a Democratic meeting, how
ever strongly his sympathies might be witf
that company in any case. One reason wb]
so

•

Assets Over Nix million Dsllars

suppose
Argus Republican
'.end a Democratic caucus or serve as vici

cities

OI

a

of over 20 000 inhabitant*. The bill waf
■omewhat weakened by amendments, but it
■till a valuable measure. The principal opposition to it came from the Democrats ol

compulsory

Thirty-four Years

would not at

an

MAINE.

JOHN E. Dew ITT, President.

Democra
Argus Republican is not great. W<

and an

The New York Assembly has passed the
bill making the civil service act of 1883 man-

g

PORTLAND,

Tea

MATINEES.

DOVI FAIL TO M.E TiiEiTI.

Adm sston, Evening 25cts.
Use of Skates lu cts.

Saturday Afternoon,

Silks.

STOCK BRIDGE
Five Entertainments at City Hall,

_
dlwtecdlf

Co.
Importers
Branch Store
THEopened
Block. 431
a

[

The members of
ivy I odga are invited to attend a
Supp-r and Knt-rtHinnieui to b« given by the
yiareh
Lodge, O'l HA 117 K l>A » KVEtH'
of
*ap»erai W. i«
Tickeva 30
the committee aud at the door.
mark' d3t

Bicycle Kid ers,

^

Genuine Diamond* Sold with Tea
and Coffee.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

complaints. Tbe boll
the Argus would not ob
Argus Republicans, ant

called

just

These Silks we Did Not Import Ourselves, but wc have obtained them
tkiongh one of the BIST houses in this country ; they consist of the
choicest styles, and the»r quality is as good as we have ever sold for 75
cents per yatd ; but being fortunate enough to secure them at a very
low price, we shdl sell them for 50 ceuts per yard. They are certainly

8100

IMY 1LTDAL

And thee

MAINE.

PORTLAND

mchl 5

to ihi-ir

ear

Company,

Congress Street, Lancaster Building,

the
am

gaged In, to discovering their identity to ant
Republican. These geutlemen always fine
the Argus hospitable to their communlca
tions, and unless they betray themselves

of the readers of

branches, makii

470

tha

persnns of that sort have a very natural ob
jection, in view of the business they are en

the editor will not betray them.

Congress Street.

Summer

DEPARTMENT.

Allen 6c

gus,

This is

OVERCOATINGS,

positively

TAILORING

PBIII'BIEOB.

First anil only appearance iu this city of
America’s own anti gicutest

received the finest lot of New Spring Dress Goods that
shown,and »e shall take great pleasure in displaying
these foods to on** and all
The goods and their prices speak for
themselves, that they are YEHY t HOI E and VEKI t HEAP. Among
some of these bargains are some ‘’Electoral Cloths” wh'ch ate just elegant in texture, and beautiful in colors; something ENTIRELY NEW.
We also have a line of Dress Goods, which we shall sell for the low
price of 75 cents per jard, which are not to be found iu this city for
less than $1.00 per yaid.

show a special line o? Imto be found in any other
not
Fabrics
ported
establishment in Maine.
We

ferred to them when there are offices to he
fiiled. But if they have any criticism tc
make on the Republican party, instead ol
consulting with Republicans about the mat
ter they prefer to spread it first before the
Democratic party in the columns of the Ar

held at Chicago on the 3d ol Jone next, and tram
•acting any other business that may properly com*
before It.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city and (<>wn will be entitled to one delegate
and for each seventy-five votes cast for the hepubli
can candidate for Governor in 1882 an additiona
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in excesi
of seventy-five votes an additional delegate.
The District Committee will be in session at the
hall at 1 o’clock of the afternoon of the Convent iot
for the ^purpose of receiving the credentials of tD«
delegates.
Per order of the Republican District Committee
HIRAM K'OWLTON, Chairman.
ANDREW HAWES, Secretary.
Portland, March 18,1884.

upon

com

signed, “Republican” I Mr
Cram wittily refers to him as “Argus Re
There are men for whon
publican.”
this is a very happy name. They claim tc
be Republicans and some of them think
it is yery hard if any Republican is
pre-

for the purpose of cnooeing t * o delegates and twe
alternate** to attend the Rational Convention to be

discretionary

We have

CHOICEST STYLES IN SUITINGS,
SPECIAL PATTERNS IN FINE PANTALOON GOODS.

muuication was

Convention.

HOMSTED’S,

F.

B, 1.0.0.

D. OF

5,

Supper mid EiKeriaiiunent.

EVENING.

THIS

we have ever

IMPORTED EFFECTS IN SPRING

BIJOU
C.E. 1IAKWICK

March 17th.

Monday,

be

451

IVY 10“GE IK

Acrobat and Trick Bicycle Equestrians.
These Gentlemen are second to none in ihe country.

apt tc

The

column will tend to reassurance.

CONGRESS HALL, PORTLAND,

instead of

No.

WILL COMMENCE

appeared in a communication in the Argm
of the 18lh, and was rehashed in an editorial in the same paper yesterday morning, the
communication by Mr. Cram in an anotbei

be-

The Republicans of the First Congressional District are invited to send Delegates to a convention
to be held in

datory

be

CHAMBERLIN &

For Gentlemen's Garments to Measure,

The County Finances.
If anybody has been disturbed (which we
doubt) by the plausible appearance of certain criticism ou the county finances wbicl

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland, He.

Wedae day. April 16* at 2 o’clock p.

NOVELTIES

nTBBTAMfflMTII._

SKATING PARLOR.

-A T-

the

KN T EBTAIN m E > T«.

NEW SPRIKG DRESS GOODS

OUT1—

complain.

PAPER OiYE 9IONTH.

District

expense.

night, will

display

street

If

those who have occasion to

not

in the streets much at

Address,

Republican

the

on

—

|

miaoELLAAEora.

annuaTspbing

our

lights can be established and mainan equal, or nearly equal, cost,, we
imagine ttiat any of the taxpayers,

certainly

yond November 15, 1884.
TBY THE

gaslights

for

to be one of

—UWWIIUP.HI1——■

n»CELLANBOI78.

ained at.

In all cases the money most accompany
the order.
Papers discontinued at expiration of time
paid for.

Subscriptions at these rates received
for any term of months not extending

lights

seem

—III

II

■

--Signature Is

on every bottle of GENUINE
SAUCE
8old and used throughout tne world.

WORCESTERSHIRE

JOHN

DUNCANS

SONS,

AGENT* FOR THE UNITED STATES,
NEW YORK.
feb22

diawl,E

I % Idyes

IfBKKoKK.)

UKTKHrr’

'LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other ELvcnur
Appuancks nre sent on bo Days* Trial tt£
MEN ONLY YOUNG OR OLD. who are
Jng from Nervous Debility, Lost

5 ffS

Vitaiit^

to

taShMfMu
Uli.TAIi;

nSf
AJdresa

Mfl.T

n0T28

Vmoa
°UCO

sana M.^Slfon

,or

mu*—

CO^JUiir^ih^ll^ii^
«dl«

^

PRESS.

THE

Missouri Pef.... 92
Northern Pacflo prefe ed. 48%
northern Pacific common.*. 22%
Wabash preferred..... *.
27%
Texas Pacific.. 21 %
Ixrois & Wash . 48%
Central Pacific.
68%
n»aha preferred ..••• 93%
Pacific Mail
64%
Mo. K. & Texas.
21%

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 81.
Wit ana

Wisaom.

“Marry mo, beloved,” implored the eilded
youth on bis kn os, “aud your piu money
shall be a thousand dollars a day.”
“Bah!"
she replied, contemptuously; “what’s that?
Am 1 not a prima donua?”

Hides hd<I T**llow.

The following

...

California VIinline Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco. Moh. 20 —The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
Best & tt«lrher..
Crown Point. .*.

Muskwonago, Win.: “My brother has been
taking Athlophoros for Chrouic Rheumatism
of teii years standing. It is doiug all you
claim for it. His pain is gone, and his limbs
and lifelike."

An Andover gentleman amu#sd Matthew
Ar..old greatly by telliug him the story of the
American who was “doing*’ Europe not long
since, and who, wh -u he reached Loudon, took
out his watch at d
aaid, “By gracious, I’ve only half an hour to speud her*, aud I
suppose I
ought to give the town half a day at least."
We recommend Ely’s Cr*am Ba1 lo where a
for Ca arrh is called for, and cousider
that we are doing the public a service by making its v.rtues known to those Dfflicied with
this loathsome disease, for which it is in most

perfect

n

r»

Peck

cure.
:j..

Northwestern.

1

IV/U

uu

son, Hartford, Conn.
50 cts.)

(Easy

to

\JHZ»

..

Metropolitan Elevated. 94%

Manhattan Elevated
66
New York Elevated .106
Morris & Essex ..126%
Pit sburg & Ft. Wayne.133
Pullman Palace Car Company.109

Pittsburg. ..138
Wells Fargo Ex .I<i8

Price

use.

United States Ex. Co.... 69
BoMtou Market.

abolished in Finpunishment
RCapital
tiitv years
Fact is,
in Finland
was

ed

ago.

March 20 —The following were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, $19 50®$2O; short cuts $2 @
20 60 backs $2o 50321; light backs 20 a$20 C 0;»
lean ends $19 60@20: prime mess, new, 19' Oa
19 60; extra prime $17; mess, nerc^,
@19 00;
>ld-@$18; pork tongues $19 a IWO.
Lard at I o@lo%c ^ lb for tierces: 10%'310%e
tor 1« -lb nails. 10 %@ %cfor 6-tt)pails,10%@ilc
tor 3 lb pailp.
Fre-h Beef Fair steers 8% @9% c
lb; choice
10®10%c; light Texan -attic 8%@9c good heavy
hinds at >2@l3c Second quality at 8%@l2e. good
heavy fores at 7%c second quality 6%@6 Vac rattles 6@6%c; ribs 7@9Vac;rumps at t3@i6c rounds
7%®9%c rump loins 16%@17%cJoins 16@l8c;
light I4@17c.
Beans—choice large hand picked pea at 2 60;
2)—I* bush: choice New York small hand-picked
lo at $—®2 8U; common t * good at $2 4"@2 60.
choice small hand-picked pea Vermont at $2 90(a
S 96; choice screened o z 60@2 66; hand-picked
ned at @2 6<>, and choice screened do 2 40@2 6' >.
BOSTON

a man

jail always froze to death before tbey could
hang him.
Special Invitation.
We especially invite a trial by all these 8QfA

..

ferers from Kidney and Liver complaints who
have failed to obttin relief from other remedies and from doctors. Nature’s great remedy

Kidney-Wort, has effected cures iu many obstinate cases. It acts at once on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleansing the system of all
poisonous humors and restoring a healthy condition of those important organs. Do not be
discouraged bat try it.
Ladies, attention! In the Diamond
coloring is givea than in any
known dyes, and they give faster and more
'brilliant colors. 10c. at all druggists. Every
body praises them. Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.
Dyes

20@2 36; do pea 2 40(3)2 66; choice improved
Fellow-eyes at
@3 30;old-fashioned yeliow-eyes
1 25.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at *3 6034 00;
tfo 2 do at @2 60 Western $3@3 26 •P’ bbl""fancy
mating at $4 00@$5 60.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $15@$16 p
on fancy $17 medium to good at $14@$’fT choir.
Eastern tine at $13@$1 4; |oor at $1 @$13, with
Ea tern swale at $9
Kye straw at $ 13 ot @$ 14 0< *
4nd oat st raw $9310
tou.
....

We quote We tern and Northern cream
Butter
*ries at 30(a36c tor fresh and tine fall,and 22@28o
for fair and good; New York
Vermont dairies
23330? 19 lb for choice. 16@20c for fair and good
Western dairy at 20@22c for choice, and Western
adle packed 173?0c p tb: choice grades are firm
uid scarce; moderate demand.
Cheese firm at I3va.l6%c for choice, 11@13% for
air and good; *Vg)9c for common.
Eggs at 22%@23%c p dz.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose 45(346c p bush,Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 40@43c. Prolific*
<1.

Iu spite of hosts of imitations and rival
manofactnre8 the Congress Yeast Powder has
the largest sale of any baking powder in New
England.
nAi&KIAtiKS.

i0@43c.

Porter. Marcli 15. by Rev. F. F. Rice, Rev.
Heurv Wentworth aud Mrs. Irmly J. Moulton, both
of Limirgi.oii.
In Batb. March 19, Scott C. Perry of Phipsburg
In

illiunw nf

A

Wimlirioh

In Winterport, Alarcb 11. Howard W. Kingsbury
of Frankfort and Miss Hattie M. Nelson of Winter*

pojt.
------

■■ ■

DCiATBM.

Yarmouth,

In North

19,

March

Sb*w. aged 78 years.

--i0

Mrs.

Chicago liiTr Mtock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Ohticago. Mch. 20—Hogs—Receipts 8 600 head;
hipments 6000 he d good stronger rough packj ng 6 ‘25 o 6 76; packing and shipping 6 85@7 30;
ight at 6 86@6 7«>; skips at 4 00@6 76.
Oat'le—Receipts 3700 h*^; shipments 2500 hd
0 higher, exports 6 30 a6 76; good to choice *bip-

| •inc at 5 70 6 20: common to medium 6 0036 HO:
1 ;r<tss Texans at 4 2 @6 0 -,corn fed do 6 00 •< 6 00.
Sheep—Receipts 10"0 head; shipment# t200hd
Inner 1ufe ior to fair 3 0"@4 0(); medium to good
it 4 25@5 00; choice to extra 6 00@6 00.

Lucy J.

DomeMtic .flnrket*.

[Fuueral ou Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence.
In Lime ick March 18. at the residence of S. S.
Moore, Alts. Almira H. Marker wid*>w of the late
Hon. Sime n Barker, aged 83 yea*-s 6 mouths.
In Dresden, March 6, Nancy M wife oi Samuel
Aliev, ageu 75 years.
In Denmark, Feb. 28, Mrs. Mary Smith, aged 89
years 3 mouths.

By Telegraph.)

Trading

was

Daily Wholenale market*
PORTLAND, Mch. 20
moderate to-day in all branches of

the wholesale market.

The feature of the day w s
declined sharply under the influence ot lib ral receipts.
One large cargo of
Geo ges arrived and the fish sold at 76c ^ 1< 0 lbs
for H addock and $ for Cod; Sh re fish were also
The
plenty and boat loads br. >ught 1M © %* lb

fish,

In fresh

wuich

market for Pork and Lard

figures. In

Fruit

we

wa

notice

a

e«sy at yesterday’s
firmer market for Or-

large cases of Valencias are quoted at
7 00@7 60, ordinary cases 6 60@S 60, Messinas,
box, 3 00@3 i6 and Palermos 2 7G.&3 OO—thtse
anges;

prices
The

ex. ra

are

tor nice stock.

following

are

to-day’s closing quotations of

Flour, Grain, Provisions,
Super lino

Ac.
old B.M.Corn.oar lot*.71
new do. car lotf>.65 cr.68

ana

grade*. .3 60@4 60
X Spring and
XX Spring. .6 00(®« 00
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 60@8 00
Michigan Winter etraighteB 25@5 76
Do roller....6 26@6 60
St. Louis Winter straight.6 00fa6 25
Do roller...6 50@6 76
Winter Wheat
atents.6 75:®7 26
Produce*
Cranberries, ^ bbl—
Maine.... 12 00 a 1 3 00
Cape Cod.14 00 g 16 00
2 00 a 3 16
Pea Beans
Mediums....2 70@2 80
German uied2 35 g 2 60
Yellow Eyes 3 25<g-3%
Onions $*bbi. 3 O' fa325
Irish Potatoes
3oa45
SweetPotatoes4 7%5 0> •
Eggs & aoz.2<*a22c
tb
Turkeys,
.22g2Ae
Chickens. 20 g 22c
Fowl.20 a 2 ic
Ducks
19a 20
Hutier.
low

*

Corn, bag lots....@70

Oat*, car lot*..
@47Vs
Oat*, bag lot*.... 48@5< >
T‘
Meal
.68
Cot tcu Seed, ear lot* *28 * 0
ottouSeed.bag lotsSO 00
SackedBran car lot,
23 00 *24 00
do bag lot*24 00@24 60
lot*
car
»*\ds,
$25@26 Oo
do bag lotp«r
26 60
ProriHienm.
Pork21 00@21 60
Back*.
Clear.20 00® 20 60
Mess.18 00® I8 60
Mess Beef.. 11 60@12«»0
| Ex Mess..! 3 50®, 14 00
Plate.16 60@16 00
Ex Plate. 16 60 a 17 00
Bams
|
13%@14
H ams, covered J 5
@ 16«
Lard—
Tub. ^ lb .10 @10%
Tierces..
iO
@10 Vs
Pail .10% @11%
...

IKed Top.2 75®3 00

Creamery.30jg31c Timothy.... 1 66® 2 < >0
Gilt Edge Yer....30 31c Clover.10
@12%

Choice.22 a 23c
ItaiMiu*.
Good.3 5vg 16c Muscatel. 2 00@2 75
Store.12(ftl4c London Lay’r 2 lu®2 66
I'hem.
I Ondura. 9% @10%
12
Verwout
Valencia@10
7@ 8
N T F*et*y..l2 fa 16
OrnuKPK.
4 ppIcH.
Valencia
5 50@6 50
•*
Ex large cs 6 60@7 60
Eating p bbl.. 3 00@4 C0
Evaporated p lb 16,0.17 Florida.4 bOujb * u
Dried
Messina....... 3 * 0;a 3 26
Sliced
...lO&lO^* Palermo.2 76@3 00
l.emouM.
Mngur.
Granulated
lb_7% Messina.3 0o@4 < 0
Extra C.7 V* Palermo.2 76@3 76

j

Apples....9V*giO

Foreign Kxporih,
LIVERPOOL, E\Q Steamship Peruvian—33,051
bu*h corn 0,286 do peas 26, 7 7 fe*t maple
00O
sacks Hour 67* bbls apples 96 do po’ash 26 bags of
a* hast os 60 do clover seed 29 cases c < 'thing 46 do
meats 76,«'<>
lbs ba. on rt51,600 do tallow 24,214
do cheese 239 do butter.

*

fitoilroHd Rfcnrtj,
Portland,'March 20.
Received by Maine Cental Railroad, for PortlanG
60 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 126 cars mis ellaueous merchandise.

\'tcw York, March 20. Flour market—receipt#
bhls ex orts 4479 bbls; rather weak.bat
jrices without change < f m' ment: export inquiry
Moderate and very slow jobbing demand, sales 12,>00 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 36 S3 00;Sup Western and State
it 2 80{g/3 30, common to good extra Western and
>tate 3 40.O/3 7 ; good to choice do at 3 80@6 60.
joinmou to choice White Wheat Western extra at
t 66@G 60; fancy do 6 60@7 00; common to good
ixtra Ohio at 3 4* @6 00; commo to choice extra
it. Louis at 3 4"®6 26: Paten
Minnesota extra
jood to prime 6 7b@6 76: choic to double extra
io 6 80@6 90, including 3100 bbls City Mill extra
20a6 30 600 bbls No 2 at 2 36@3 oO; 7UO bbls
iupertine 2 80a3 0 600 bbls low extra at 3 "Oa
160.3,200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 40q
>80 3800 bbl# Minnesota extra at 3 40«6 86".
iouthern flour easier common to fair 3 50@4 76
[ood to choice at 4 xo@»t 60. Rye Flour weak at.
1 40@3 80 Whrni-receipts 1 ,726 bush; expo fc
17,8«4 bush V4 a V2 higher with ni'Klerate demand
rora shippers; speculation less active, sales
6.)oO bush on the spot. No 3 Red 1 03; No 2 Red at
I 1'
tlev No 1 Red State at 1 18; No 1 Wore
itate 1 19. Rye steady. Barley firm. % oru i< a
rifle higher; export demand tan but speculation
vas limited
receipts 12", 16<'bush exports 6163
ush; sales 196,0"0 on >-pot; No 3 at 657/fc(aJ66yfcc
So 2 at <>1^4c elev; Yellow Southern 6lc. Oam
irm; receipt# 17,1' 0 bu sales 12.000 oush on spot;
So 3 at 4"c; White do 4 'Y9C. No 2 at 4l@418/8c;
io White at 44Vi@44%c No 1 at 418/sc; do White
it 4* c Mixed Wesi«ri 40a41c;White doat43l/4 &
Y c;Whiu State 45@463/fcc.
^uK&r weaker; refiir
n«> at 6 9-l6@5 1 i~lbc retired dul. Ext»aC6ys
x.6. White do at
c; Yellow at 6V*,>6y2
>tf A at 6yja@684c: standard A 7@7Vsc: powdere-1
'6/8 vTYi Confec. A 7 3-1H; cut loaf and crush, d'
@7 c; granulated at 7 6-16@7*%c Cubes Tty*
x7 J 1-16c. Ft'iroleunu—unite* at 1 "O bid I'nl«w dull at 7V4@7<FsFork very dull mess spot
it 17 7;
Reef is steady
advance*! t (a.8
K)ints and closed stroug with less doing. Western
team spot at 9 **o@9 7o;
»eflued for continent at
O 0" S A 10 ""@1"10.
Butter firm. State 18,a
14c; Western 1* ^ 7; Elgin Creamery at 88@39c.
'beese firm; State 12@16V4; Western flat 1 fix 13.
Freights to Liverpool tirm—Wheat steam V4d.

13,300

FINANCIAL AND COMMLRClAL
Portland

medium beans

»t 2

"Use your fork, Johnnie! Have you forgotten so B«*on what I told you about using
your finger^?
“Well, mamma, fingers were
made before fork*!” “Ye*; I know very well
thev were; hot not your fingers.”

Uatm la IT

beans 2 25 a*2 4<>; German

•omniOD

more

And Minx

.119%

1

Chicago, March 20.—Flour dull. Wheat firmer;
darch at Hn^.a/yoc; No 2 Cbicag Spring at 9* @
)2a/sc. No 3 do at 78@80c. No 2 Red Winter 98c
ap 00. .on firm at 5 @54l/ic. Oats easy at 32.
\ye is quiet -*t1 0
Barley in good demand 64@
16c. Pork higher at 11
"0. Lard is higher
it y 40aD 4.». Bulk Vfeat,- in fair demand—«u«m!le'f at 7 46 short ribs at 9 40;.-hort cleat at iO 00.
Receipt#*—Flour 18,"OU * bln »neai 33.00" bush
•oru 142 0"0 bush, oats 122 000 bush, rye 6,000
m, barley 14,000 bush
Shipment**— Fiour 16,000 bbls. wheat 29 000 bu
:oru 126 000 bush.oats 70,00" bush, rye 3, iOO tm
inrley 12."O0 hush.

March 18—Ar, schs Charlotte Augusta, Oliver,
York; Abbie Bursley, Hamilton, Jonesport.
EAST MACHiAS. March 118—Ar, sch C V Minot,
Hathaway Portland.
Sid. sch Gamma, Brown, New York.
GREEN'S LANDING, Harck 17-Sld, sobs Jed

74,000 bush,
jarley 0,00' >.
lorn

oats

_13,0"0 bush,rye 0,000 bush,

llKTRon March 2".—Wheat. No 1 White fall at
u» diu; NO 2 Ked at. I Uo®l 03%; No 2 Whit*. at
M V4C.

Wheat—Receipt.® 20,000 bo; shipments 11,000.
Nkw

»

'klkanh,

March 20.—Cotton is firm; Mid-

lling uplands 10%<*
Mobil*. March 20.—Gotten
lard.® 10% c

Savannan,

up

20.—Cottor steady. Middling

March

upland* 10% c.

Charleston,

firm; Middling

March

20.—Cotton firm; Middling

upland* 11c.
Mem phin,March 20.—Cotton is firm;Middling uplands 10% c.

Eorwpmu

iTlai

ketm,

Lrv erpool.McIi 20 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
Arm, uplands at o 15-i6d: Orleans 6 l-16«i. salts
10,0 w> bale*; speclaution and export < ,0t 0 baleB
Liverpool,Mar 20.—Flour is Quoted at 10so, l s
Bd winter wheat v8 3d@88 Bd spring w ea 7s lOd
@Hs. Califo nia average 7s5da7s I' d; club 7s 1 Id
@88 4d. Corn4g«Vad; peas Bs (5 I. Provisions etc*
Pork 74s; bacon 4 s for long clear, and 4».sfor
Bhortclear; lard 47s; cheese 7.s; tallow 30s.

Or? faood*

Wholesale market.

following quotations

prices
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peering, Mllliken & Co., 168 Middle street:

Heavy 86 In.

Med. 36 tu.
Li/nt 36 in.
Fine 40 in.

are

wholesale

UEBLEACHED COTTONS.
7
Fine 7-4.... 13Vi®l«
® 8
6V4 $ 7Vi Fine 8-4.18®21
Fine 9-4.22®27 Vi
6Vi a- 6
7
($ 8 Vi Fine 10-4_25 (g30
BLRACtfHD

Beet 4-4 ..10 *%
Med. 4-4.... 7 Vs
Light 4 4. 6

COTTONS.

12Vi |Fine 6-4.16
^10 Vs (Fine 7-4.18
a:

$ 7

®18
®22V%

.Fine 8-4.20
®26
Fine 9-4.22 Vi 327 Vi
Fine 10-4 ..26
gg<*2-y*

1

TICKINGS. BTC.

Prills.
Tickings,
8® 9
Best.J4 gift Vi Corset deans. .6% «. 8%
Medium.. 10% ^13 Vi Satteens.
&
9
Cambrics. 6@ 5%
Light. 7
Ooniuitf,best 13%®! 6% Silesiae.10Vi "18
'J 13% Cotton Flam
h.Brown
Ducks. 9
7*14%
Fancy 11%(«14 I

Bleached, 8(gih%
Batting.8^9^10 glUrs@ii % $12%
17326
Warps..

MA#llf*<J

DaVN 0 9tNTEA:TlnIl!ft%
FROM

Peruvian.Portland .Liverpool....Mcb
Republic.New York..Liverpool....Mch
Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool ...vicu
City of Puebla.New York. .Hav &VCru*Mcb
Mch
Orinco.New York.. Bermuda
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Mcb
Bothnia. New York. .Liverpool... .Mch
viUriel.New York..St Kitts.Mch
..

...

LJiiv of Chester..,. New

fork..Liverpool

fixe

..

Caspian.Portlaud.. ..Liverpool....Mch

loiouto. Portland ..I ivtrpool... v»ch
Santiago.New York. .Cienfurgos. .M< li
City oi Alexandria New York. Hav& VCruzMcb
.Mch
Niagara.New York Havana

New York.

Brig

Addie
doned at ^ea,

dismayed.

Ktf'-ae© general

Marquette common

^ ™or” Marquette preferred.10l%

Marquette, H

hton & Ont. common..
New York & New
Eng..
Moxio.ii Central 7,
u

SJtW YORK STOCKS.
Denver

&R.G.

l b L KSDAY, March 20.
Arrif.il.

21

23Vi
61^4

Steamer

Eastport

ai

Sch E G

City of Portlaud, Larcom, Boston for
d st John. NM.

Sawyer,

l8 ,n,

.lone,port for New Vora
Care, Falkingbam. Joueenort lor New
w

Sch Johu S
Tore.
Sch Mott-Hayen, Colilni, Calale for New York.
Sch Both 8 Hodgdon, Anderson, Rockland for
Boston.

American lady
situation
WANTED.—By
of iuvalid,
working housekeeper
an

VV

Absolutely Pure*

",

This Powder never varies. A. mar vel o purifi
strength and wholesonieness. More economical than

—

fiatb.
BOOTH BAY,-jSld ISth, scbs Mystic Tie, Allen Joneeport for Portland; Jed F Duren, Buipei.
Calais for Baltimore; Etta Annie, Malloeb, t a-Iport for Boston; Mott-Haven, Collin., Calais for
New York; fsaeo L Clark, Cranmer, WiBcaBBet for
Palataa, Fla.

F0BEION PORTS.
Ar at Adelaide Mch 17th, barque Caprera, Hlch-

born New York.

AratHiogoMch 16, ship Florida, Dickey, from
Ph ladelphia.
At at Hong Kong Mch 16th, ship Raphael, Sherman, New V »>rk.
Sid fm Manila March 18, barque Jas G Pendleton.
Colcord, New York.
Ar at Calcutta prev to Mch 17, ship M L Cushing, Brown, Riogo.
At

Maul main Jan

21, barque C M Davis, Trefry,

for Europe.
Passed Anjier Mch 18, ship Kennebec, Ford, from
Philadelphia for Hioge.
Ar at Geuoa Mch 18th, barque Halycon, Gay,

Philadelphia.

at at Point-a-Pitre Mch 18, sch
Speedwell, Dyer,
New York.
Ar at uape Haytl Mch
1, sch J P Wyman, Torrey,
Wilmidgtou, NC.
Ar at liuantanamo 7th inst, sch Susan P Thurlow, Tabbutt, New York.
A rat Oaibarien 8th
inst, inst, schMAAchorn,

coat" Makers.
IVA!!TED*
Free St reet Block.
W NTED.-For
GIRL
at No. 219 Federal St.

uv

for the
a pracfile
all
kinds
of
saws
with
any
it; illustrated circular and terms free. Z B. OSGOOD, agent for Maine, Box P 333, Damariscotta,
Me.
mar 13-1
a

THE

btbl

IHINti UNUWJI

ST._marl3-l

smart

WANTED.—A
town to handle

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

In every
very best
week. No

man or woman
our
The

goods.

chance to make from $10 to $25 per
drones wanted. S*-nd for circular. GEO. HOWE,
& CO., 206% Mi-idle St., Portland.
marl2-2

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE ia tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
&! ways boars the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

WANTED inMVfiUTELT^Coat mak-

ers, L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange St., Port
land. Me.
marl 1-2
small rent of 6

WANTED.—A
family without

children.

a

Letter carrier No. 4.

6 rooms, for
Address, “W,M

or

mar 10-1

SITUATION WANTED.—As travelling
salesman. Have had six years experience.
Groceries preferred. Address E. Press Office.
marlO-1

“wanted.

druggists,

FLOORING,
&c., of all thicknesses,
width* and qualities.

James & Abbot,
Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

& CO.’S

GOLDEN EAGLE
-A.1NFD DIADEM

TOBACCO.

dim

Stations in

Philadelphia

CALIFORNIA

NINTH AND 4SKKBN Hi BBETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

or

Wanted.
to sell

Eagle Wringer*
CANVASSERS
Good salary
commision paid.
ments.

install
-Also

on

or

Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS, Manager,
augBOdtf
35 Temple Street.

Wanted

Recommended
BY PHYSICIANS.

* LE Teacher

4MOld Or- hard.
Orchard, Me.

UOMT AND

It restores to
the flour the nutritious and

a

sum

STRAVED—

LET-The large store, Commercial St. head
I
Long Wharf,now occupied bv Messrs Geo. W.
True & Co., bunt for a grain warehouse, but sui able tor m y business. For further particulars apply
to CHASE BROTHERS, 180 Commercial St,
mar20-4

f|!0

TO
v*u

required by the
system.

BOUND BROOK

A

with board.

mar3-2

Vanceboro,

9 a. on. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Konnebunk, Conway Junot., Klttery,
Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ami
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m.
At M.4A a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Soarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Konnebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division.Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kook port,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. in.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebnnk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junotion, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.f
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At 6.00 p. ns. (Express), for Boston and principal
way Marions, arriving in Hoaton at a.aup.m.,

Biddeford,

in the

and
John, Halifax
the Province*, lit. Andrews, *t. Stephen.
Fredericton, Aroostook County, and all
stations on B. & Piscataquis R, R., 1.26
1.80
m.:
D.
m.,
111.15
p.
m.,
p.

and
Belfast
1.25
1.30
m.:
111.16
p.
p.
m.,
7.00
a.
m.
1.26
1.3C
waterville,
p. m,,
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m
Augusta, Hallo well,Llurtlineraud Brunswick
7.00 a. m.,
i.30
6.15.
p. m„
111.16 p. m.; bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 d. m„ 6.16
p. m. and on 8atnrdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and Hoox ft Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a. m., 1.30
xx. Auburn and Lewis1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lewton, 8. 16
iston vi
nnswick 7.00 a.m., 111.15 p.m.;

Farmington,

retail
office; fitted suitable for
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 104
Brackett street

Portland, Me.

THE

HFAnlknown*

RaNDALL &
nov27

nor aneesing.
It is Not a
LIQUID or SNUFF

pain

CO.,

119 Commercial street.

or

J

FOR

SALE.

FOR

8 A EE.—Plymouth Rock Eggs for hatchOrders aken for a limited number at
per 13. N. B. DALTON, Woodfords, Me.

FOR
ing.
$2.00

mar20-l

SALE-Horses, Second-hand Jiggers
Sleds and Harnesses. G. B. McGKEGOR, 203
mar£0-l
Commercial street-

FOR

BROTHERS.DrugffUts,

marlleod&wly

NAEE,83000,
easv,
ile busiuess. paying
FOR
turing and Me
week
and the demand f

Manufac-

Terras

$100
goods inmonopoly controlled by patW. F. CaRRUTHERS. 24

cam

ow,
every week, a

per

asing
ent, great bargain.
Tremont Row. Boston.

cr

r

mar20-1

OR SALE. $‘.£500.—One of the best Bars
and Restaurants in city of Boston, on State
street, run by preapnt owner 9 years, business $6n
per day, a chance that is seldom met with, great
bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.
#

bargain, $3<>0 patent
|M>R ** AE«.—Great
F
right just issued, ar icle needed in every family, pay- 100 pe cent profit, one of ihe best invention* of the age. State and County rights for sale.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
marl 9-1

ed time3 without number by the timely uso of Downs* Elixir. It will cure

fjlO ** Al.E.—$ 000 buys 1st class conlectionF ery route, now paying $6 io $* per day,' un by
present owner 7 y* are; well equipped throughout;
tine team, horse wagon; splendid set cuat mere;
l c*ted in Boston; will stand the most thorough

Bronchitis,

Asthma,
Whooping-Cough,

Lung Fever9 and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

investigation.

W. F.

Row, Boston.

For “le b7 511 de»i»r*.
other remedies fail.
EHNEY, JOHNSON ft LOSE, Prop's, Burlington, Vt.

CARUTHEKS,

24

Tremont
6-1

iuar

i*A EE -$300 buys a Stare ri^ht oh one
of the in st practicable patents ev-»r issued;
needed in every family; will
rights; pays
a profit of 10<» per cent;
patent just issued: a fortune to the right party. W. F. CARRUTH h RS, 24
Tremont Row, Bost »n.
marl7-l

FOR

_

r

sellCoumy

ss, good sto e. tine trade, can show net profit
of $2000 per year; run by present owner 5 ye «r*;
located on good street, ti> e horse, wagon and all
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough
investigation. W. F. CARKUTHKRS, 24 JTemout
marl7-1
Row, Boston.
n.

DOR MALE.—2 Stores No. 604 and 600 ConA7 gress St., a good chance f«*r a safe investment.
Enquire of A. B. STEVENS, 63 Brown St.
marl 8-1

Dr. E. C. W'jot’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed speoficfor Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use o f alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness^ Mental Depression, Soft-

DOR MALE. -A deta ched hou?e, with stable,
1/
Wr 11 located near the central part of the city.
House contains 111 good sized rooms and bath room;
is in good rep «ir, and finished first-class
It cost
$ 3,000 to build it- will be s«*ld for $t>,500. For
particulars address X. Y. Z., Pkess Office.

of the
ening
to

Brain resulting in 1 nsanity and leading
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either 6ex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each

_marl

MALE.—18 roomed Lodging House, locaFOR
ted at Irvi Park, Boston, Mass., furnished in

flr8t-cla*s style;

Verv low

*r®mont

-ALK-A large newspaper, periodical
FOR
and variety store,
of the finest aud best in
this
one

city; good fixtures; cigars, confectionery, stationery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, &c.; selling from 2uu to 300 papers daily; employs three
men. L.
REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston, mar -2
MALE.—Grocery Store n mites from Bos-

acted upon.

FOR

*The Piles are Awful
I had

Phillips,
r

Me.
dtf

12-1

LdOR MALE.—A valuable Goal Mine in Cape
A
Breton, with harl> r privileges, timber lauds,
etc. Coals suitable »or either gas, steam or house
Purposes. For parti ulars apply to GEO. H.
S'LaUK, No 2Va Uuiou wharf.
marll-1

Per order of the Board of Directors.
C. WAKNEK HALE, Secretary.
marl9d3t

MOORE,

marl2-4

___mar

the stockb dders will vote to amend
I’o see
2.
artloles 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 14 and 15 of the bylaws by striking out the word See-etary wherever
the same occn s in each or either of said articles
and inserting in lieu thereof the wor 1 Clerk.
3. To see if the stockholders will vote to amend
ariicles 4 and 6 of the by-laws defining the duties of
secretary and assistant secretary.
4
To transact such other business as may then

mar8

Row, Boston.

I

ton. trade $ A0.000 a year, profits 20 per cent;
st ick and fixtures, 2 horses, 3
wagons, 2 pungs, harnesses &e.. all about
$2,8uO, rent for tore, stable,
house and orchard $35 mouth. L.
REED, 3 Tremont Row, Host n, Mass.
mar6-4
LV K MILE —A
Millinery and Fancy Goods
A
Dusi'ess, having a good trade, the best location in the village, no other
miliner, satisfactory
reasons for selling, a splendid situation for a good
miliner. Add)ess MRS. E. R.
PATTEN, Gorbatn,
Maine.
mar6-3

MALE.—One large Second Hand Safe in
FOR
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. LUNT & CO..
434 Fore St.
mar4-3

or

HT Treight

bchnapps

is superior to every

Dy any oiner

a loo nolle

by

all

4tf

sale of

Hamburg,

unequaled

distillation

For sale

Maatgsr

North German Lloyd,
American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines all First clato
fast passage steamers, to and from all
points fa
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage on,ward
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowset rate*.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland place In Knrope‘ to Inland places In the United Stata. steeling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest ralea
Choice Cumberland and Aaadia coal for sale
by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailiag scheae*
Ac. and other Information apply to J rrnaes
Agent, 22 Exchange St.
Box 979,
7
TanlO

bate

pTo.

insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

ly

Druggist s

EUROPE!!

and Grocers.

Ornnd E camions leave New York
April. May and June, 188*.
pntNAgr Tick*
by all A iluoiir Mtcnmc rn. Special faciliilee
p,ha- TnmrC ticket, fer
*°?d in
individual travelers
Europe,7 by all rouU-a * at
reduced rates.
t'oolc’n

in

et«

fnd/SCiUn!'?

llflio Ms M Co..
18 BEATER

Depot

Cook’. E

carsionist,

with maps and full par-

tb-ulars. by mad 10 cento.

Address*^

‘iww “*»««,
i*0n
s
«lo»<ou. .TXhsm.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

Foot of India Street.
—TO—

I*

8 teamen *

CURE

FARE SI.OO.

DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and ravortto
iteamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. aa.
uad INDIA WHARF, Bo#ton, at 6 o’clock
p. m.

AND BLOOD DISEASES.

eure a

| PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEABTILy7|

at

**

Denver, Sau Francisco
and all points in the

_

THE

SURE

Northwest, West and Southwest.
General

16tf

KIDNEY

Manager.

Boston & Maine Railroad,
1883,

PASSENOEKTKA INS WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.45,
p. m., arriving at Boston
a. m., 1.15, 6.10, and 7.16 i». m.
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
8.05
and
6.00.
m.
1.00.
11.00
r.
PORT1 AND PORSCARBOKO BEACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.15, 8,46, a. m., 3.00,
5.45 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD
at 6.16, 8.46 i.m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND KIDDEFORD at 6.15,
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.45 p. m. FO R
K ENNEBUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
and 5.45 p.m. FOB WELLS at 6.15,8.45 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See uote) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DOW E H at 6.16. 8.45 a.
8.30
3.00
and
1.00,
p. m. FOR SALMON
m.,
FALLS and ORE AT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.46
a. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOR NEWMARKET at 6.16, 8.45 a.m., 3.30'p.m. FOR IXETER. HA VERIXILL,
LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOR KOCH ESTKB FAIiMI NOTON. N. H., AND ALTON BA \ a;
FOR MAN8.45a m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
CHESTER AND CONCORD. N.
(via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.3o p.m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
MOBNINO TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE HENNEBCNH at 7 25, and DOVER at 8.00 A RRlWINGol PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.

liniur uu uuiHuu at

wau

4

HU

Mar. 20
•*
27
April 3

*'17

May

j

Glasgow,

Ffom Portland
On

Feb. 20

via1

Halifax.Mch

1

Portnightly Service

or

about

Mch 12

ft

22

|_“

apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St Bo*ton, and K. A.
40
WALDRON,
Exchange St., T. P. MCGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Pun land.
For passage

dif

V. 8. ill nil Steamers sail from New York every

GREAT

MEDICAL

YV

via LONHO^DFPRY.

$B0 to $80. Second C«bln, $40.
Steerage, Outward $28, Prepaid $21.

Cabin passage,

Nervous and Physical Debllt
in Man, Errors of Youth

I

SIRFIC1
LIVtRP00LiqcTI»sr<»W5i
From
Pier No. 41 N.

R.,

New

York,

physician.

any
page*, bound in beautiful French muslin,

embosser

—than any other work sold in this country for 82.50
or the money will be refunded in every Instance.
Price only 81 00 by mail, poet-raid.
lllustrativi
sample « cent*. Send now. Gold medal awardet
the author by the National Medical Association, U
the officer* of which he relers.
This hook should be read by the young for tnstruo
tion, anu by the affiioted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston, Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skil
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate disease?that have baffled the skill of all oth-1 T Pi? et
physicians a specialty. Such treat—UL Fj A JLi eo
successfully without an inatancenp |llfCl?l 1?
■
of failure.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew Fork.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wetlnmtea.
and Saturdays at 8 p. m.. Returning leave
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 3ato>
J. B. COYLE, JK., O.n’1 A»-t.
days at 4p.m.

PterNu

sep21

8«

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO

mav30_

and

d&wly

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency lor the County ol Cumberland
State of Maine,

p.

March 13, A. D. 1884.
THOMAS M. SMALL, Insolvent debtor.
rilHIS is to give notice, that on the thirteenth
J- day of March. A. D. 1884. a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judged
the Court of Insolvency for sai 1 County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
THOMAS M. SMALL, of Gray,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the thirteenth day of Ma ch. A. L>. -884, to which date
interest on claims «s to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and de livery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to

<n.

In

Clin ten.
Ayer law,,
Fitchburg,
Nashua. Uwtll, Wlndhaw, and Em.
ping at 7.30 a. n. and 1.03 v. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, al
Far

1.03 p. m.
For Roche.ler, Kprlngralc, Alfred, Wap
erboroau.l Haro River. 7.30 a. m., (.03
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. n>.
p.
Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.. 11.1?
3.86 p. m.; arriving at Portlant
a. m., and
(mUed) 8.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For SJorbam. »arcnrappH. S nirthrrlaae
Westbrook an.! Woodford’s,
mill.,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.03,
and (mixed)
•0.30 p. ns.
The 1.03 p. ns. ti sin from Portland eonneets at
Aye-Jane. wlthHoosar Tunnel Routr lot
the West, and at Culon Depot, Woreestrr, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
vlaHpriugfleld, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
8 .("Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philade!.
Bnltlmorr. Washington, and the
oath and with Sts.iso A Albany R. R. for
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving ! Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

case

of

prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the seventh day of Ap» il, A. D. 1884 at ten
o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
H. R. SARGENT
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court
Ingolvencv for said County of Cumberland
mb 1 4 a- 21

rhla.

ol

a. m.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R.. and
at GrandTrunk
Transfe- Portland, with through
train" *>f Grand Trunk H. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be hail of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• Docs not
stop at Woodford’s.

SAWMILL,

ViriTH waterpower, i-esUlence,
outbuilding* and
1
“cros

ot >“'"1. f'r «ale. sii uatod on
V ab:,ut
Bt w «•* Falmouth,
Me., near
J’®nP
I2 aqUa £iTBr
R.
R. Station,
For particular*
of
tan
dan.

]

lfu>3

1 t (>□,
3,1884.

inquire
EDWARD MERRILL,
Weet Falmouth, M*.
eodt

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

UlPIiLr

nonday, June IN,
Passenger Trains will leave

1J. W. PETERS,|8npt

Fiom

|
Scandinavian j

Saturday for
fiLtSGJOW

covers, full gilt, guara* teed to be a finer
work, Id
every sense. mechanical, literary and professional

m,, arriving at Worcester
»t 8.16 p, m, and 7.30 p. m.
Returning lev,
Teton Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.85 p. m. and 5.40 p,

18

j

Portland
Halifax.

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY,
Feb. 28
Mch «
•*
13
“27
April 10

A' Portland

STEAMER,

I Prom
| via.

Halifax.

Pah san.I
Polynesian...!

eou&wij

Liverpool

Aervfleu

OF ROME Sails Aoril ,9. M*v 17. June 14.
I CITY
A USTK.A L
May 3, May 31, June 28.
nuu iiu*- uiuimi
untieriep
TOttiung lrotu rnuiBCu
accommodations for all clas eeof parst-i genu
Superb
tions or excesses. A book for everv man, young
Cabin passa e $00 to $ 125 according to accommomid 11 e-aged, and old.
It contain* 125
prescrip
dation*. (Second Obin and Steerage as above.)
tions fo** all acute and chronic dise jses, each one o»
For passage. Cabin Plans. B*ok of Kates Ac., apply
which is invaluable.
So found bv the Authoi
to HENDERSON BKOTHEKS, New York, or T. P.
whose experience for 28 years is such as probabh
McGOWAN, 139 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m
never before fell to the lot of
3“<

dtf

m.,

Prom

|

.I
Saumatian ...I

ON MANHOOD.

On and after

it.

I

Peruvian.j
Caspian

If

Exhausted Vitality,
ty, r>rem»ture Dcclin*

Arrangement of Trains.
1,03

vivb
S1EAMER.

tilnagow

1884

Halifax and Portland

otv v

KNOW THYSELF,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

-t;v=w!e«rll*Be
““-

l.irerpool,

~A ^CIIORLli E.

Portland and Worcester Line

»t r.ao

Winter Arrangements.

nov24

fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence ai d Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
8onth may be had of UK. I,. W illiam*, Tickti
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITniou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Sopt*

_

LINE

ALLANS

1883.

Only $1.00.
(By mail, post paid.)

running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Main?
Central and Portland & Ogden burg train? at Trans-

__

asual.

d*

266th Edition. Price

Steamers

8 «H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
rtctll

as

_

Austrian

m.
wuuai

arriving

J. B. t OVLki Jr., CSostral Agtai.

it has cured where all else had fhiled. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harmless in all cases.
mt cleanses the Bleed and Strengthens and
gives New I4JTc to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver Is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases aro eradicated
from the
system._
a
PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, 6OLD BY DRUGGISTS.
can
be
sent
mail.
Dry
by
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.Burlington Yt.

BOSTON and WAY
m.
BOSTON FOB

mniuo tvau

Freight taken

Dr. B. N. Clark. So. Hero, Vt.

mar 10

night.

se»
esr*

in Bottom late

fcJT Tickets ant Staterooms for sale at D. H,
m
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via me various
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale.)

“Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years
suffering.” Dr. C. II. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Go.
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES

11

are reminded that they
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the

peuse And i .convenience of

“Kidney-Wort in the most successful remedy
Dr. P. C. Ballou. Monk ton, Vt.
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.”

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR

Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line

I ever used.”

Noth—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland xoill
noi stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 d. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passenger*
for Boston
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
IFThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland eon<iacts with Sound Line Steamer* for New
Fork and all Kail Line* for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Kail Line* lor New Vorh
and the South and West.
Parlor Cam on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advanoe at Depot Ticket Office.

STATION* at 1.00 p,
po RTL 4 N D at 6.00 p.

•

FOE

J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

fTa>hi.gl«a

febl6so41bw*

BOSTOT

«T_

If

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. LogiM, Omaha Saginaw, St. Paul,Salt Luke City,

137

■■

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

{JOSEPH HICKSON,

la*

passage tickets by the White Star.
FORCunard, Anchor.
State, American, Red Star!

A public

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement b7
the meilleal faculty and a sale

sad

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

country of Cdoipho Wolfe'S

onr

m.

J-*®1_

saltr of over 30 vears duration in every
section of

received up to 4 p.

formation regarding the earn* may be >»M say
at
jfflee of the Freight Agent, Railroad
Wharf.
For Circulars, with Eieursioa Routes
TtsMki
SUte Rooms and further infonaatioa aaalv a
Oompany’s Office, 40 Exehaage At.
Te 0. dtiifiET, President, aa4

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

a. m.,
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor (jars on day train between Portland and Mon-

4years. Price

RARE OH AlfCK for a good invesiment is
ottered.
For particulars address, making
appointment, D. L. C. Box 1169, Portland.

Exchange Street,
Main., ou Monday the
thirty-first <1ay of March, A. D. 1884, at two o’clock
p. m., to act upon the following articles:
1. To elect officers tor the ensuing year,
if

EDITOR

owner

baker. Aadress W. H. CRA WFORu,
Maine._mar 13-1
LdtlK MALE- Boarding and Lodging house,
A
situated in the very best part of Boston; 31
rooms; permanent occupants, tine class people,
large income. This 1b an unusual opportunity to
secure a good home and protirable bu-iness combined. Address or apply to SOLOMON & CO., 19

of

suffered for 16
u.
7^ or "years, was cured easiand safelv;
ly quickly
no
risk; neither
pain,
harmle8s operati n and romki'«5fSoL»
Give me your
plete relief’ I?/"’
if
address,
you suffer,
^ warrant you
relief.
sure, safe and speedy
*
Address,

by present

for a practical
D xter,

the stockholders of the
meeting
Carlisle Mi dng and Sm ltii e company will be
THE
held at the office of Anion w. Coombs, No. 93
A
Portland

_

run

the owner has two houses. PUTN AM &
11 Court St., Boston, Mass.
marl4-1

E«»R MALE—Including house
BAKERY
and land at Dexter, Maine. A good opening

d&wlmll

AW
£111
fl f nJ

as

PRESCOTT,
j

To ihe stock.li«l<lcrs of the Car*
lisle milling; and Smelting; Co.

legally

7-2

WEEK

ON ANB kPTRS H*mT'
..fbt«lfc.t
C» »Air, DEC 34. Smu.
...gy-S-.-vaW er» •> tbt. l.in, will
"J
ls»ve Rsilnet Wkwl,
foot
of
State
street, ever,
Msl
Vwls,
at
8
for
1Jburs<**y
p. m.p
Rutperi wl M.
John, with connections for Calais, RobMtotaa to,
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton Woodsteek
Menan, Oampobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Vstkoiu
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Nswsasiis t ~ibsrol
Pictou, Sbediae, Bathurst, Daiheusis. Cksr
Lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Fails sad
SIAM
itations on the New B runswish and Canada la Mb
solo Dial, Windsor, and
Annapolis Wetter a
«w, Rail Roads, and Stage Routs*.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

ARRIVALS:
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35

On and after Monday, Oct. 15,

8 A EE.—The senior physician having an
extensive practice in a large vi-lage in order
to move into some city will sell hi- stand and good
will to some younger physician and introduce him
into practice. Address A. B. 0., Press Office, Portland.
mar 21-1

Gen’l Pass’r A cent

vegetable decomposition
as

For Auburn and Lewiidoa, 7.90 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorhnm, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorhum, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

dtf

dtf

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

corrective o! water rendered impure by

t

Exchange Street, and

ue.

Eastport, He.. Calais, !?!«., St.
John. N.B., Halifax, N. •„ *«.

As a general beverage and necessary

VnrAK IK KES:

74

i«teb»atio»al^stka*»iiii-

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.

SCHNAPPS.

TIME,

follows

GEORGE L. DAT,
Treas. and General Ticket Ageat
febl d%i

J

Portland, Feb. 1, 18*3.

Points Mouth and

all

permitting.

_

Schiedam Aromatic

On and after MONDAY,OCT. 15th, 1SS3,
run us

#

■

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Trains will

fanlf^1
Ice

W.
A. '-Sir- TWO
f—
WOLFE’S
I"1'

day

OF

naili,

WHITER A It U A NOE.TIE.NTS.

a.

CHANGE

to

*14,1883

Oct.
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Tranrf
octl3dtf

«■

ol

Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

wr.r««b Ticket*

CwtL
KaO-

11.16,

7.S0,

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. in.

leave

arrival of Steamboat Express Train* from
Boater,
for Rockland
Castine, 'Deer talc.
(Stage from -edgwfek to Bine Hill on -Sedgwick,
arrival
SWwmeri. South West and Bar Harborv, MUlbrldge
^
and Machiasport.
Also with B. A B. Steamers at
Rockland,
gulag
East, for River Landingt.
RET!' KNI
will leave Machiasport at 4.80
a. m. every Monday and
touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pnllaas
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
fr°m
Hirer Landingt for Par*

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

Halifax,

8.30

Boouis to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

uuiurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

4pi>ly bv the linger
1 into the nostrils. It will
v
U SA. be absorbed,
BiMy
effectually
Ui AV- g" g* \.g E» rn cleansing the nasal p»8JCJCi w Cm tt sages of catarrhal virus
It allays inflammation
causing healthy sccreti >us.
protects the membranal linings of the head from
additional olds, completely heals the sores and restores the sense of taste and smell.
Beneficial results are rea'ized by a few applications.
A thorough treatment trill cure.
Uneqnaled lor OLD in the II* Al>, Hen-*
ache hiuI Detlnra*, or any kind of mucous membranal irritations. Sena for circular. By mail, prepaid. 60c a package—*tamps received. Sold by all
wholesale and retail druggists.
ELY
Owego, N. Y.

be

Wiutbrop,

8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Ht, John,
9.30 a. m.,
m., 9.00 p. m.; Moulton
8.30 p. m.; lit.
(Stephen, 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.. Yanceboro, 1.35 a. ra. 1.30
p. m,; Bucksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p, m.;
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p.m.;
Skowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 d. m.; Waterville, 9.15 a. m. 1.55 and 10.00 p.m.; ana on
Mondays at 5.15 a. ru. Augusta, 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.65
m., 2.46, and
p. m.
Bardiner. 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
and 11.14 p'. m.: Bath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,30
d. m. 12.35 a. m..(night.) Rockland.8.15a.m.,
1.16 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips. 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a.m.; Winthrop, 10.13a.
m. being due In Portland
as follows:The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
trains from
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at
5.40 p.m.
The
Nigh' Pull man Express train at 1.60 a.m.
Limited Ticket* first and second class for
9t«John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates*
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
octl2dtf
From

win

Pullman Purlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. in., l.Oo and 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE FOB POBILAND AND BOSTON

janl4dtf

For Sal«» or To Lei.
3 story brick house No. 10 Gray street, near
Park, furnisbed with all the modern convenAlso for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
iences
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.

^HAVCFVrDwhJ
particle
rnAHfc»ki\merit.

^—1

Monmouth,

LEWISTON

*Load S™**• Portland, every PH££r!2SBm. day
Evening, at
or

9.00 a. m„ and arrive In Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. na.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.

and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p.m.

Steamer

ypMMw.

Trains Leave Boston
At

a. m.

ML Desert & Mactiias
Steamboat Co.
Winter Arrangement.

York,

Oakland and North Ao*on, 1,25 p.m. Far*
■nington, via Brunswick, 7.0<> a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
Bleeping car attached ana runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

r>rs
wholesale or

the post

displacing all
other preparations. An
of
undoubted
Ig convenient
and cleanly.
It causes

annual

m.,

at 10

Portland, Bangor,

connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Wav Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

iliowhegan

for
p.

a

reputation

nnlf*

(it

Wharf, Hoe ton, S
Pine Street Wharf

insurance cgie-half the rate at
•ailing veeael.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of eon*
mission.
Passage Tew Dalian. Konml Trip SIM
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage applv to
(C. B. ... Ageist,
deSltr
70 I,wag Wharf, Baaiaa.

At

On and
after nONDAV, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will run
follows
Leave
Portland for Dexter,
Bangor

From Long
m.
From

Philadelphia,

L

TICKET OFFICES

Thompson block. No*. 117, 119
STORES
121 and 123 Middle street,
few d«.
below

Every Wednesday and Sat
■rday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

Washington Street, Boston.

ativui

to let.

has gained an enviable
riinpnC0\B1
whe rever
iH I

^

ovroijpj

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

IfKW ENOI4NB AOEN€T,

ns

—

PHILA DELPHI A

p.

MMCi LEililnAL liAILRUAU.

AKD

—

—**-

treal.

Ba|™

IgL

ut

I.ET.-Two nice rooms, at No. 92 Free St.,

rilO

ely-s

1S/J^m
vF/<J rail no

tawj

"o

TO

4*

III...

x'

n 111

dt£

Boston

Eastern Railroad.

0, E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New
w,)rk.
uov2odtf

820.00.
DAVID TUBTrunk R. &

deol4

1 Oof Way, £4 50.
New York and Philadelphia, { Bxcurwion, 4.00.

911

for

apply to
,,rel*bt
AgenU, Grand
5ANVJLvii®ner®1
Freight Offices. Foot of India St.

monthly, March 11th, April 8th,
Apply to
W. M. TOLER & CO.f
feb28dlm 300 Washing on St., Boston.

ROUTE

Keturu

Steerage Tickets Issued

^EXCURSIONS.

Leave Boston
13tb.

bay ticket** (at any railroad oriteam*
office In New England) via

mod-

E*T. Pleasant rooms furnished or unfurnished; terms one to two dollars a week, at 68
BROWN STREET.
mar6-l

Powder or
Yeast does this.

K*’

uivuiDuvt^,

all

TO

ing

■

v

being put

E KT At No. 73 St Lawrence St., a down
stairs lent of eigbt roomg, in good repair, with
Rent reasonable to a family withgas and Sebage.
out small children. Enquire at 201 Cumberland
Sc cor. Franklin, right hand bell.
marl2-1

No other Bak-

W 0a>*

ParlTPlace,

I ET.—House No. 6
in thorough repair throughout with

March 20th. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. 11 4 to 120 Commercial rst.
marltt-l

AND WHICH ARE

Catarrh

A

TO LET

the bran,

■ ■

marl6-l

Newfoundland pup; weight
ab-*ut tilty pounds. Whoever will return him at
No. 3 Chapel street will be liberally rewarded.
marl 0-1

removed with

*

of
mar22-l

owner

fmall
pocket book containing
of money.
FOUND—A
Enquire of FRANK JOPreble House.

SEPH,

-THAT ARE—

—

FOUND!

Ii*OUN D.—Philip Silva ha** found the
U the money that he found.

strength-giving
phosphates

—

for the Grammar school at
Address F. G. STAPLES, Old
marl6dtf

steeRa^,^.40-00Prepaid

boat

men

canvassing.

Johnsbury,
points

May

Drawing Room Cfrs on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
aure t

From Portland
Direct.
31.
DOMINION. Thursday,
Thurodaj .Feb. 21.
■'
Mar. 6.
Feb. 14.
MONTREAL,
••
«
Mar. 20.
Feb. 28.
ONTARIO,
•No cattle or
eheep carried by these 3 team era.
and 870.00.
fdSiST®60-00.! aW-OO
!S pwo\1.RN-®w, 0<'. 8110.CX) and 8130.00.
Jan.

J. fl A Wfl.TON, Superintendent.
CHAM. U. FOVKj;. T. A.
™it2

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT UBERTYtST.

or

feb28

m

-BETWEEN_

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

who are out of employ(distance no objection,) can have steady work at their own homes all
the year round; wora sent by mail; any one can do
Address UNION
it; g od salary no
M't?’G Co., 767 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
mar 6
d3w*
ladies

box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.U0; sent by mail prepaid ou
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the mor-y if the treatment does not effect
ttcure.
Proprietors issue guarantees through H. n. IIAY & CO.,
Druggists, only
agents. Portland,Me. junction Middle and Free Sts-

Con nmptive. Let tho«e who lanTf
guifh under the fatal severity of our climate through
'!iar> complaint, or even those wbo are In
yyyalm
decided consumption, by no m^ans
despair. There is
an<* 8Uru Tt1Dv<*y at hand, and one easily tried.
{* Wdoor'8
Cod
Liver
Ou and L>me,"
Compound of
without pot-sossing the very
nauseating flavor of the
Oil a** heretofore used, 1* endowed
by the Phosphate
ot Lime with a healing property which renders the
Oil doubly «fficacious. Remarkable testimonials of
its
efficacy can be shown. Sold by A. B. Wilbok,

Fabyan’s.

Halifax and Portland ServlM

From Liverpool
via Halifax.

further notiee Panaengrr
Train* leave Porflautl hm follow*!
<'4 H A. IV1.—For
Littleton, 1.an canter,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
and
all
on O. & L,
Burlington, Ogdensburg
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
I'ruin* arrive an Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10 <K) p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg &c.

Bound Brook Route.

New York, Trenton &

Liverpool,

until

1MM3,

SSiiHpill

Be

VT„
OGDENSBURG, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.
and after Monday Oct. 8th,

On

N. Supt,
dt,

octlfi

young
ANY
ment in city
country

Pleurisy,

COD LIVERI
OIL AEP LIME. J

m»r8

can

VACANT*

WASHDTG^BLEAOHING

Croup9

WILLIAMS

man

D A healthy respectable woman not
w
under twenty nor over forty years of age, to
take care of children and sew. Enquire between 2
and 3 P. M. at, 97 STATE

»■

}

| PURE

C.

thing;

FOK

The Inhabitants of the town of Wes’brook, and
all others liable to be taxe therein, aie hereby required to make and bring in t us the ABseS'-ors of
said Town true and perf cl lists of their polls and
all iheir estate*, both real and personal, which they
may be possessed of on the list day of April next,
(excepting such as m >y be exempted fr m taxation
by law.) And each person will be expected to
makenaih, hat, to the best of his kuwleoge, said
list contains all his taxable property-and those
wuo inn i<> oring m as aoove
directed, may expect
no abitement by the as ei-sors.
The As>ecHors will be in session at the following
plac s mi the following days, (to wit) at iheir office
.u Saccarappa on lues
ay, April 1st, from 9 to 12
a. m. and from k to 4 p. m
at Kimball Kastman's
store, Cumberland Mills, on Weduesd.y, Apii. 2d
from 9 to 11 a. m., at Paper Mill Office from 2 to
4 p. m.; at John A. Clark's store, Pride’s Corner,
on Thursday, April 3d, from 9
to 11 a. to. and at
F. D. Woodbury’s store, Duck Pond, fr om 2 to 4 p.m.
DW1NAL PRIDE
) Assessors
JA■ ON
of
GEO. W. LEIGHTON.) Westbrook.
Dated at Westbrook, March 17,1884.
marl 9
d2w

T.

mi

8AEE
$800.—Stock and'fixtures of
Perio deal ami Variety Store with newspaper
route connected. 260 daily’s, 20“ weekly’s,' 200
Sunday p.pers, low rent, a splendid bargiin for
somebody store located on a busy street. W. F.
marl9-l
C aRRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.

Notice.

USE

marl6-l

Men to take county rights
WANTED
sal© of
patent Saw Filing Machine;

tical

Streets’ Office, )

58

general housework

rancy goods store or
a retail drv xoods
First class
experienced young lady.
Address P. 0. Box t>89.
marl4-l

references.

NOTICE-The

Jbemist Boston, and all

marl 6-1

marl 9-1

12, 1884.

CONNECTIONS

train for Turner, Chaac MU •« We*t
Suronor liritU) ’* Mill*, Peru. Dl.flsl..
Meitoo
end Rumford Fall*.
L. L. LINCOJ
m.

a

City of Portland.

w

A, E. WEBB, 8

in
WAITED—Situation
similar department in

C1T1T ADVERTISEMENTS.

March

STAGE

MtKVMfc
Liverpool.
From Portland.
•SARNIA, Thursday, Feb. 7. Thursday, Feb. 28.
Feb.
21.
M r. lfL
•OREGON,
"
*•
Mar. 7
Mar. 27.
TORONTO,
OlltKCl

From

BURLINGTON

m

wltb p.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
1884.
LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND

—TO—

office

an

Drug *tore. either whole or
in a Drug Store which will bear

WANTED—A

ington.

office hours of the Commissioner
of Streets will he from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and
from 4 to 6 p. m until further notice.
GE* *.S. STAPLES,
marl 2dtf
Commissioner of St' eets.

a

marl8-l
in

part interest
state full pariicul<rs. best price, terms,
etc ; correspondence confidential. Address H. T
G.,
P °’ Box B74> Portland, Me
marl7 -1

Ar at Matanzas Mch 12, brig Clara Jenkins, Loud
New York.
Ar at St John, NB 19th, sch Abbie
Wasson, Lord
and Louisa Smith, Webber, Portland, to load for
New \ork; Yreka, Falkingham, Jonesport.
Cld 3tb, sch xrene E Meservey, Me»ervey, Wash-

of

a yonng gentleman, board in a
private family; be^t of reference given;
furnish room. Address ‘‘E. P. 0.

inspection;

Acborn, Ba'timore.

Commissioner

17-1

^^TED—By

WANTED—Situation

the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cant.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mch6
dljr

New York.

YTiNK YaRD-HAVEN
Ar 18th, scb Congress.
Willard, Amboy for Portland; YVm E Barnes, fm
New Bedford tor do; Mary Brewer. Rockland for
New ^ork; t W Morse, Booth bay for Charleston.
Sid, schs Eliza ahu. and Mary Brewer.
In port schs Annie E Hall, Sarah * ouiae, Lucy,
CantOD, B W Morse, Congress, Wm E Ramos.
BeWTUN—Ar 19th schs Hyue F.etcher, Weehawken; Fannie A Spurling. PaiBona, New York;
Warrenton, Kaudlett Winterport Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast* AUlauta Shaw, and George, Smith.
Rockland; Railroad. smith Portland.
Old 19th, schs C H Macomber, Kunarili. Charleston, SC; Fannie A Spurling Parsons, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 19th, schs Fred Gray, Littlejohn
South Amboy; Jed F Duren, from Red Beach lor
Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 18th, sobs Millie Trim,Baker.
New York for Portland; Hyue. Fletcher, do lor

mar

by a re iable
y«*u» g man who thoroughly understands single and double entry bookkeeping, and has firstclass reference; age 22; will
accept small salary;
Address "BOOKEEPER, Press Office.
marl7-1

RICHMOND—Ar 19th, soh Mark Gray, Randall,
Booth bay.
NORFOLK—Cld 18th, soh Fannie Stewart, Lane,

per ion,

46

mar 20-1

would prefer to
Box It 35, City.

SaVaNNAH—Sldl9th, ship Success, Hiohborn,
New York; ch Mary A Power, fer Boston.
CH aRLESTON—Ar 18th, sch Stephen Q Pinkham,,Blake Port Antonio.
WILMINGEoN, NC—Cld 19th, sch Alfaretta S
Snare, Smith. Grenada.

Fortune lsiand
Passed the Gate 19th. sobs Lunet, from New York
for Nea Bedford; David W Hunt, from Baltimore
for New Haven.
PERTH a BOY—Ar 19th, sch Edith TGoudy,
tioudy. New York.
NEWPORT-Ar 19th, sch Enterprise, Roberts,
Calais, (and sail- d for Fal1 River).
In port 18th, schs Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, from
Wiscasset ; Albert Jameson, Caudage, for New
York.
NEW BEDFORD—In post 19th, sch R M Brookings, to load guano at Clark’s Cove for Portland at

General Boarding House,
Call or address 14 ME-

ing age, P. 0. BOX 1999.

Bath

sacola; Billow, Rhodes Rock laud; Cit* of Ellsworth. Ic-.sey, Providence
J M Morales, Jordan,
and Helen, Bunker, do; J D lngr*liam, Greelev,
P rtlanu, Ct; S M Bird, Merrill. Baltimore.
Cld 19th. narque John F Rothman, Nash, Sagua;
brig a J Peitingih, Dewey, Maiantas; schs Sarah &
Ellen, Yoik, Cardenas; Frank M Noyes, Holbrook,

or care

printer and pressman for
WANT
a weekly newspaper »Dd
job office; permaaud fair P“I to tho right *tan. Address
P., P. O. box 1035, Portland, Me.
mar20-2
D.—A Bi l Clerk. Must be quick at
WANTE
figures. Address in own handwriting, giv-

—

19th, barque Fred W Oarlon,
Spebkhaver, Progresso; brig Tarifa, Brown Cartenas. schs Da sy E Parkfurst, Hioper. Cardei
as;
v\ m T Hart.
Davis, Baitimoie. Norma, Whiiehou-e
PortdePa»x .Jed Frye, Langley, Providence; Abigail aynes do.
Also ar 19tb, schs Dora Matthews, Brown. Pen-

*rm-

»

E D—Practieal

—

Mansanilla.
NEW YORK—Ar

a

as

news columns.

BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, aeh O D Witherell, Garfluid, Boston.
Sid 18th, barque Lilian.
Ar 19th, ship Belle O’Brion, Pascal fm Norfolk;
schs Moses Webster, Rhodes, New York; Hliott B
Chnrcb, Conary. hath; Flora E McDonald. W arren,
VivorllaCay: Cassie Jameson. Coiling, Savannah;
P J Woodruff, Mayo. Allyn’s Pjint.
Cld 19tb, sen Horace R Sturgis, Spear. Charleston
(and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, brig L M Merritt
Barrett, Cardenas; schs Mab--1 Hooper. Hooper,
Matanzag. Henry S Culver, Kennebec, (lost
Hying
jib *oom in a gale )
Cld 9th, sch i.race Davis, Dyer, Portland.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 18th, barque Cbas
Loring, i hestrup, from Philadelphia for M&ianzas
brig Matrie B Russell, Atherton, do for Caraeuas;
sch Daac f Campbell, Matthews, do for Portland,
At Delaware Brea* water 19th. brig John H crandon, Pierce, rrom Havana; sohs Belle Hooper, Gilkey, fromJHavanafor Boston; Mollie A Reed, from

places

chamber work in Hotel or
hnst of references g ven.
CHANIC ST. City.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANOISOO-814 11th, ships E F Sawyer,
Dinsmore, for Havre; Tam O’Shanter, Prescott, for
An werp; State of Maine. Barstow. Queenstown.
f'ld 18th, ship Union, Olsen, Queenstown.
PORT TO NSKND—Ar 11th, ship Henry Villard,
Baker, New York.
APALACHICOLA
Cld 17th, brig Morancy,
Wans, Newbnryport.
KEY WEST
Sid 16th. soh Bedabodeo, (from
Baranquilla)for Gonaives. having repaired.
Sid 16th, soh Stella M Kenyon,
Pendleton, for
Pensacola.
DARIEN—Cld 19th, soh Alice Archer, Fletcher

POST OP •■■•HTi.AflD.

29

►p

salt,

news.

received

g ods salesmen wanted.
Permanent
giv*-n to reliable salesmen «»i experience. Address
with references HINES BROTHERS.
mar2U 1

Scb G & M Morse, of Cape Porpoise, mistook a
light in a hou e on Cape Elisabeth for Portland
Head Light, night of 20tn and went ashore on
Trundy’s reef, where she became a total wreck. The
crew fame ashore in a dory.
Sch Geo w Cummings, of and from Winterport
for Boston, with hay, parted chains aud drove ashore
near .Jerry’s Point. Portsmouth, 20th inst, and is a
lotal wreck.
I h* crew were rescued and taken into
Portsmouth bp schr Albert Woodoary.
Seh Edith B Coombs, Thompson, at Belfast from
Turks Island, reports violent weather passing Hatteras, snipped large quantities of water, Siove bulwarks, and bad to throw over about 200 bushels

MlNlATUKtt ALMANAC.MARCH 21.
rises.6 41 High water, (P Jd). 6.25
2.03
sets.6.66 Moon rises.

79
AT.4S. F..
Boetou & Maine..162Vi
u

20
20
2o
20
20
22
22
22
22
22
22
2B
27
27
27
27
29

UALEsai A N WANTE D—Experlenced dry

MEMO KAN Da.
Todd, of Calais, before reported abanwas pessed Mch 18, lat 38, Ion 74
26,

Sun
Sun

BOSTON STOCKS.

J}.ml J

...Mch

Waesland.New Y
Antwerp... M<k
Furnessia .New v ork..Glasgow.Meli
Cephalouia.New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch

ft lock market.

The following quotations of stocks
daily by telegraph:

FOR

PARTNER

Sch Light of the East, of Tremont, 136 tons, has
been purchased by John A Lord, Jos Higgins, and
others, of Ellsworth, for the coasting b sineas. She
is to be commanded by Capt Alvah Woodward of

—

The

Reference required.
Addreea BUSINESS,
Press Otfce, stating nature of business,
m «r21-l
WANTED.—In a good paying
business, well eMabllshed, either partner or
investme-t to take place of retiring 'pemb-*r, flrstcisss references and correspondence confidential.
Address this week it possible, “PARTNER,” Press
Ofliee.
mar21-l

Shipbuilding—The keel for a large schooner has
been placed iu Packard's
yard, at Bath, for W B
Church of Taunton, Mass.
Messrs Adams & Hitchcock, of Bath, are preparing the keel for a echr of 700 tons, to be built this
t-pring.
T J Southard, ef Richmond is building a ship of
about 2,000 tons for the Pacific trade
The barquentine Arthur C Wade in the yard of
Wni Rogers. Bath, is about ready to be launched.

LEIGHTON,|

(By Telegraph.)

WA

Ou»en, for New York; Matilda, Stanley, Rockland, Carrie W, Mullen. Eastport.

I S'ROM MBRCH ANTS' BXCI2ANGE.1
A. at Liverpool Mch 19, ship C F
Sargent. Atherton. San Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne prev to Mch 19, barque Edward
Kidder, liriffin, New York.
Sid fni Manilla Mch 18, barque «Jas G Pendleton,
Colcord, New York.
Ar at Point-arPitre Mob
IS, sob Speedwell, Dyer,

;

dominion line.
1883.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

Connection* via Grand Trunk Rail
leare Portland for BuckUeld and
jn-»Canb>a, 7.40 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.
L,*aye Janton ,or Portland 4.16 and

T-T-n

btkaotkb*.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Fall Arrangement In Effect Oct.
15, >83.

"

city.

K4II.K0.4 0ft.

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

_

TE D —A reliable man to look out for office in the abscence of Proprietor, in exfor
Desk or Work Room. In central part of
change

F

V^jctl8

St. 1/OriH,March 20.—Flour quiet. Wheat higher;
$ • 2 Red Fail at 1 u9V2@L cOy* ; No 3 at OoVfcc.
-<ard nominal.
tteeeipus s lour 4,000 bbl#, when* 0,00" hush,
:orn 126,00" bush, oats 32,000
bush,barley 000 bu
■ye 0000 bush
sbii-ments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 19,000 bn,

WAITED.—Inventor

New

Ellsworth.

Northwestern prof..
142%
New York Central.116
Rock Island...124
St. Paul. 93
St. Paul pref
...»17%
Union Pacific Stock.
76%
Western Union Tel
73%
Adams Ex. Co.129
American Ex. Co.100
Boston Air Line.. 83
Canada Southern. 64%
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co.l‘>9
Del. & Lackawanna.128%
Bur. & Ced r Rapids. 70

See adv.)
Since last October I have suffered from
acute md Animation iu my nose aud he ad—often in the night having to get up and iuhale
salt and water for rel5ef. My eye has been, for
a week at a time, so I coaid not see. I have
used no end of remedies, also employed a doctor, wbo said it was impure blood—but I got
no help.
I used Ely’s Cream Bairn on the
recommendation of a friend. I was faithless,
but iu a few days was cured.
My nose now,
and also my eye, is well.
It is wonderfal how
quick it helped me. Mrs. Georoie S. Jud-

EASTPORT, March 16—Sid. schs Edw A DeHart,
Brewster. New York; Cayenne, stimpson. do.
March 17—Ar, sch M J
Laughton, Smith, from
New York.

New York Ntock ami viouey IHarket.
<Bv Te'egraph.)
New York, March 20.—Money easy at 1%<£2
hi
percent urunc mercantile paper at 4 5%
change firm at 487 % for long and 4'»0 tor short
Governments are strong. State bonds dull Railway
bonds active a d higher. Stocks strong.
1 he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 224.300 shares.
rue tol lowing are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 38.
101
do
do
do
4%s, reg...113%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.113%
do
do
do
4s, reg
.123%
do
do
do
4s, coup...124%
acitic 6s. *96
.129
The following are the closing quotations St< cks
...336
Chcago& Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref.140
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.. .125%
Erie. 24
Erie pref.
f?8

BAII.RUADR.

TT7ANTE D.—1000 People to call on Alonso S.
TT
Davie, nt 180^4 Middle St., and have 16
beet Cabiuet Photogrape made for $3.00,and 10,000
pc pie to get Card Photograph* for $1.00 and $2 00
mar21-1
a dozen.
of Machine that can be
made for $2(>0, and sold for $1000 as fast as
made, wants partner with seme capital to take business management.
Sure fortune to right party.
MECHANIC.
mar21-l

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

A schr of about 200 tons in the same
yard is ready
for ceiling.
Messrs Doering <fc Donnell, of Bath, will launch
about t* e 26th Inst, a schr of 750 tons, to be commanded by Capt Roberts, formerly of the schr Fannie Milliken.

Lake Shore..„ ..1 • 3%
VIicb igan Central... 9 */g
New Jersey Central.
88%

va

.U.1UU.,

1

WANTS*

HI'IH.I.A'I KOIN.

Cleared.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Rltohie, Liverpool—
H & A Allan.

Eureka. 4
Gould & Curry. 1%
Hale & Norcros8.
3%
Mexican.
1%
‘►phir
1%
Sierra Nevada.
..2%
nion Con. 1%
Utah. 3%
ieliow Jacket
2%

..

Bros., Drug-

/n

1%
2%

..

cure

^

fo

Rendered

A chronic Rheumatism which has been
paining and disturbing a system of ten fears
is a mighty ugly enemy to attack. It is like a
fi n i behind a barrc^de—hard to hit and harder to dislodge.
But Athlophoros don’t seem
to fear even *ucb a desperado.
It works its
way into his fastuess in the system, aud ousts
h m without ceremony. 8ays Mr. H. Charley,

a

lb

4> lb
o%> fo
|> lb

.76c a $1 each
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 4Uc each
TaUow. 7%c$ lb

At the kindergarten—“Now, children, what
is the name of the meal you eat in the morning?” “Oat meal,” replies a precocious member ol the clas.j.

instances

Ip

Sheep Skins

of inuntrition of the brain, from abuse

are warm

Hides

on

Ox and Steer Hides90 fog weight and over 7c
Ox and Steer Hid s under bulbs.6c
6
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c
10c
Calfskins.

of alcohol."

_

Portland quotations

and Tallow:

UOKSFOIt'i’M ACID PBOSPIIATE,
Decided Brnrlit.
Dr. John P.
Wheeler, Hudson, N. Y.f
says: “J have given it with decided benefit in
a cane

are

Reh Ellen Sawyer Orehard, Georges Banks, with
60.000 eod and haddoek.

Sandwich

lelnnde,

(lew

Australia.

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall am
the 1st, 10th, and 20tli of each month '•••ttIrm
passengers and freight for all the above

na3

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San rramcisco.
Steamers sail Am* San Francisco
regulsaA for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New
an<l Australia.

aRflaed

For

Freight, Passage, sailing

tenf Agents'

C.'

lists and furth*
*PPy 1001 adJreM the Oeneral Baa

BARTLETT

Sr

CO..

113 SUM. Street, «.r. Brand Ni„ llwus
°F

abHdtf

t8°l^.,'h»'n^St.l! p.nBAd.

PRUSSIAN
FOR

GARGET

REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE

An article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want
loug felt by all dairymen and farmers for Its entira
Will reduce
cuie.
It is safe a» d reliabl
swelling
in udders, remove buucbe*. cure bloody and stringy
milk, Ac. In fact, GARGET in every form has
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time— before
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared esmrtssiw
glands that are always inflamed
to relieve
when a cow is suffering from this cause
Cuus
Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 dosee) sent on reed* aff
91*00, or will send C. O. D., Express paid.

certaju

.0.1

B0Vl2dly

ABIT Oil,CD.I
'J5S W nahtaston «t. Httlta.

THE
FBI DAT

PRESS

COLLECTOR DOW’S

LETTER.

MOBMKU,

MARCH 21.

TBE

CITY A«vD VICINITY.

I.M AS NTATE

BEPI R.

IOUITTEE FCJLXY

SET FORTH.

NICW ADVKRTISEnENTS TODAY.
SEW

He Farer.

a

advertisements.

Brothers.
Merrlmac Calicoes A. B Butler.
CommoDwea th of M ssachusetts.
WaBted- Reliable Mau.
Foand -Owner.
W anted—Partner.
Parmer.

City of Portland.
la Insolvency-2.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Westbrook Ginghams-Rines Bros.

ENTERTAINMENTS
Bijou Skating Par'or—Geo. H WhitLewturs—Charles R. Crandall, M. 1>.

All exoitams, to radically cure, must be iuaeoent. The art consists in continuing their
•ae util matters in the system ctntrary to
health are removed. Hbaith finds haffi
Baas nt the here sense of existence.

Beandreth’s Pills stimulate the blood stf
to enable nature to throw off all morbid bu■on, and cure disease, no matter by what
■ms it may be called.
The secret of recruiting the vital principle
1# discovered in Brandrbth's Pills, because
as

they remove what holds it in check. It is believed they possess the elements of
vitality.
Heat, healthy animal warmth, is certainly increased by the use of this wonderful medicine.
Provided the great organs are not irreparably

injured,

there is no disease Beandreth’s
Pills will not care. The true arc of healing
to to aaeiet nature to throw cff disease—to oonoentrste, as it were, the whole vitality of the
system to eject the enemy that has fastened
a part.
Gbt Branbreth’s Pills Be put off with
none otherl and follow the printed directions,
asd health will sorely bless yen.

•B

_

MW&F&w

Elegant Jacqueminot Rosea,
Now in bloom at Jci. A. Hirwauger's.
mcb!9
deod3t*

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
tba classification heads, Wants, Help WantW>. Situations Wanted, Fob 8ale, To Let,
and

Lost and Found, not exceeding forty
words, will be inserted in the Daily Pbess
sue

week for twenty-five cents, if paid in aa-

vanoe.

When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Pbess makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.
f«e.

•■we-

X" JTOHE judge BOKNEY.
In report of case Rogers vs. Pulvenn an, action on
apremixsory note dated May 2d, 18x2, for $500

heard the 19h inst., before Judge Bonney, the accidental omission from the report of a portion of
ths testimony leaves a wrong impression of the
facta.
Tho note was voluntarily sent by Pulverman to Morgan Butler ft C*L, without solicitation
•f any kind a considerable time after the settlemoal of Pnlverman's affairs
by the Insolvency
Court April 8, 1882.

Hssicipnl

Court.

EEFOEK JUDGE GOULD.

Thuusdat.—W 111am Wallace, David Frances,
William A. Ashby; intoxication. Fined S3 and
seats aaeh.
Jemee Brogan; throwing snow balls. Fined $6
and costs.

Dunphy; search
end costs. Appealed.
c

Kate

and

seimre.

Fined SI00

Brief Jottioge.
About three inches of snow fell Wednesday
Bight and yesterday. Nasty day yesterday.
Mercury 31° at sunrise, 37° at noon, 34° at sunset; wind east.
Hen. Edmund Wilson of Tbomaston is at
the Falmonth Hotel.
The Fairfield Guards will visit this city on
the lAh of Ifey.
A key picked up on the street may be found
M ths Pmgsa counting room.

Walter Smith and Fred Eastman have

re-

tained from their sea voyage.
Grlmmer’e orchestra furnished mnsic for

kail

at

a

Freeport Wednesday evening.

In the window of the Boston Hat Company
aa Middle street may be seen photographs of
As cSoers of the revenue cutter Dexter.
The Aldermen and Coancllmen last evening
Teat into committee of the whole, in secret

aeesion,

in the matter of appropriations.
A meeting of the officers of the League Polo
AMoelatiou of this Stale will be held at tbe
Treble House today.
Mies Carrie Natter, a very popular school
Washer of Concord, N. H., is spending her
vacation at her father’s, Mr.
■DIB

Joseph Nutter,

in

passengers.
John E. Dow, George F. Holmes, John O.
Bice and Edmund J. Young of this city,
have been elected members of the Webster
Historical Society of Massachusetts.
First Lieu# lls'ey of the Cadets has resigned
and a meeting will be held to fill tbe vacancy.
Ills reported that Second Lient. York will
probably be promoted and Sergeant Heseltine
be elected Second Lleotenant.
C. W. Ford bonghi 1-32 of the ship P. M.
Blanchard for 81,035, and Capt. J. H. Humphrey 1-8 of ship Eldorado for 81 000, part of
the estate of the late W. Sweeisir, sold at

yesterday.

The sadden weakening of the first floor of
the warehouse on Market street, occupied by
W. ft C. B. Milliken, let some twenty hogsheads of molasses fall abont three feet, into
the cellar Wednesday night.
Damage abont
8*0.
The date of Judge Goddard’s lecture on Constantinople under tbe management of the Auburn T. M. C. A., in Anbnrn Hall, is fixed upas Monday nuxt, March 24tb. Judge
Goddard,
It will ba remembered, was for years United
States minister to Constantinople.

Petitions have been slgnrd by substantially
all tbe members of the bars of Cumberland,

Penobscot, Oxford, Kennebec and Waldo
counties for Sewall C. Stront, Esq., for judge

•f the United States circuit court in place of
Judge Lowell. The bar of the 8tate will
nearly unanimously request bis appointment

Tbe spring flowers are ont on Congress
street, at the head of Park street, having appeared in front of the Stone Cottage Marob
14th. This is late, as last year they appeared
March #ih, in 1882 on March 5th, in 1881 on
March 1st, in 1880 on Feb. 21st, in 1879 on
Marsh 1st.
A very pleasant parlor entertainment took
pine# last evening at tbe residence of Mr.
JTnaftnh XnttAV

TP.-n

rm

Varlaval

c+ root

Tim

Misses Hatter, assisted by Mrs. Mayo of this
dly and Mrs. Annie Howe of Jefferson, N
H., rendered fine vocal and Instrumental
musie.
Miss Lillie Natter gave some choice

■•tactions 1c reading, mach to the pleasure of
than prenut, after which a fine collation was
nr rad.
_

A

Bene Bait.

J. B. Woodbnry, the owner of the horse
"Hat Otis,” which was killed upon the trotfetg park at Monroe last October, has sued the
Agricultural Society at Portland for the alleged value ef the horse.
The case, as stated at
feb lime, was that In trotting one of tbe heats,
fee horn overreached and caught his bind foot
Ja ike boot, which caused him to stumble. In
fee edtots of tbe driver to recover bim, bis
BOk MlUded with that of the rival horse, and
ta fee driver’s effort to dlseogage the two carPlages the horse struck a grocery wagon, which
Was upon tha track, and was killed by tbe colAn investigation was bad at tbe time,
lialea.

gBd tbe defendants contend that tbe facts show
feat tha horse was diseased; that be faltered
•ad was in a dying condition at tbe time of the
pollhnoB with tbe Balky, and that he finally
fill Just as be reached tbe grocery wagon, and
he sustained

injury therefrom.

The
■oaietp are determined to cornet t the suit to
fee end, and it promises to be a tengh trial.
The trial is expected to come on at Portland

feat

trllhla

a

Nor is it without feelproaching campaign.
ings of regret that I sever my committee relations with gentlemen with whom I have been
so loDg and so
intimately associated; and deprive myself of the pleasure of serving under
the leadership of a gentleman so abundantly

qualified for

the position of chairman of the
State Committee as I know you to be.
There are several reasons for my resigna-

tion, and declination longer to Berve on your
committee, each one of which, iu my judgment, is sufficiently strong to justify my ac.
tion; and, to avoid all misunderstanding, I de-

sire to trouble you with them.
I am of the opinion that it would be more
satisfactory to the party, and therefore, and
far ther reason-, greatly conducive to a more
efficient organization, if committees having
charge of a campaign shouk|be selected at tLe
convention which formally opens the c»nva>s.
instead of, as under our present system, at a
convention held two years prior to the election
with special referedee to which the committee
is chosen.
I earnestly believe that, if the
next State convention should order a change
in this particular, and should be followed by
district and couuty convemioue, as they are
held, much advantage will be derived from
the opportunity thus afforded to constitute all
our committees of men freshly chosen, aud
therefore known to be in full sj'mptthy wiih
the policy aud the candidates of the party.
And I am so much impressed with the importance of this change,
as a matter of
general
party policy, that, were I influenced by no other reasons,
I should desire to emphasize my
conviction noon this subfact bv nv
non.

Since the last Republican State Convention
which I was chosen a member of your committee, I have been appointed to, and have
assumed the duties of the position of Collector
of this Port. And I am not sure that the Republicans of Cumberland county, to whose
confidence and partiality I owe a membership
of many years on tbe State Committee, would
be willing ti be represented there
by the incumbent of a federal office.
Tbe two reasons which I have thus far
given
would make it proper for me to submit to the
State convention the question of my conti nned
membership of yonr committee, if I deemed
loug-r service proper on other grounds.
Bat tbe time necessary for the proper dis.
charge of the duties of the official position, to
which I have referred, renders it impossible
ter arS'TS give the requisite attentiou to the
work of the committee, and this of itself forbids further service.
While I am aware that it is no part of the
duty of a political committee to “run” a caucus or “control” a
convention; and while I believe it is rarely the case that such committees
attempt to do anything else than to give expression and force to the convictions of the
party they represent, the very natural sensitiveness of the public, as to any improper
interference, or undue influence, if Federal
officials in their political affairs wonid render
mv continued service on
tbe committee undesirable.
I do not wish to be misunderstood on this
I flatter myself that the Republicans n|
point.
Cumberland county know me too well 10 suspect me of any disposition, much less attempt
to interfere in their political affairs.
And I
know them well enough to be able to say
that no collector of this port could control
their action, or in any way influtnce them,
against their own convictions of what was
at

right.
Permit me to add that I know of nothing
in the Jaw of the land, which prohibits an office holder irom entertaining positive political
opinions; from giving, at proper times and
places, expression to those opinions tbruugh
voice or pen, or purse, trom seeking trgive
effect to those opinions by proper efforts to associate with his own vo e, in support thereof,
the votes of other citizens of like convictions,
or which in any ether
way emasculates him
as a citizen.
N ir do I believe that there is
any public sentiment, or any considerate ciiiZen favorable to the creation of a public sentiment which would ostracise an office holder
trom discharging all bis duties, and ex-rci-dug
all bis rights as a citizen. At any rate, I do
not propose to be debarred therefrom.
NeverihelesF, I am of the opi ion that my resignation as a member of yonr committee, will accord more with tbe spirit of the times, and be
more satisfactory to
tbe party at large than
wonid my continued service thereon.
Very truly yours,
Feed N. Dow.
WRECKED OJV TlCtfllDf g REEF.
Mistook

Hou-e-IAgbr

a

Heud

no

few days.

Perlland t adets Toalght.
At the Holier Skating Kink, Storer Bros.’
the Wilson Bros., chamblock, this

evening,

pion bicyoliBti, will make their first appearaaee under the auspices of tbe Portland Cadets. Their exhibition is very highly spoken
M. In addition to this uuusual attractioo, the
•adets offer their friends continuous music

•ad general skating from 7.30 to 10.30 p. m.,
the whale making by 1st the most attractive
programme yet offered in a rink in this city,
feektts II cents

for

Portland

Eight.

Wednesday

the
night, during
very
snow-storm, with the wind blowing
fresh, Capt. J. T. Wildes, of tbe fishing-schooner G. & M. Morse of Cape Porpoise—a vessel of
about 20 tons harden—says he was trying to
thick

make* Portland liarhor

VJIbJ.

Steamer Peruvian, of tbe Allan line, galled
fer Liverpool at 3.48 yesterday afternoon. She
took a cargo valued at 897,704 and several

amotion

of ( hoe.iug

I need not assure you that this step results
from no lack of interest, on my part, in the
principles of the Republican party, or desire to
do all that I properly may to aid in the ap-

ey.

CONCENTRATE VITALITY.

mhlT

ST*tem

Portland, March 19th, 1884.
Hon. Geo. C. Wing, Chairman
of the Republican State Committee.
Dear 8ir—I transmit herewith my resignation as a member of the State committee, to
take effect on the day of the assembling of the
Republiau State convention, the first oppoitQoity far ihechoice of my successor.

For Sage—Physician's Stand.
Wanthd—100 People.

•

New

Committees.

Batins—Nines

light flashed open the

All

at.

Anna

o

ttonna

of tbe crew, bat the
compass did not locate it exactly where Portland Head Light should be .The captaiu asked
his father, an experienced mariner, who wae
aboard, if he did not think it singular the compass, always correct, should prove so, much at
fault His father said he did, but he had better
be governed by tbe light. The captain says in
consequence of the light he “came to", and
almost immediately the schooner Btruck on
eyes

Trundy’s Eeef,

then struck again and heeled
over. Tbe captaiu and crew managed to escape in their dories, to pull to Cape Cottage
where they landed yesterday morning.
They
bad a hard time Id the fresh wind, heavy sea,
aud thick snow. They lost all bnt what they
stood in. It appears they took tbe light in tbe
windows of Trundy’s Cottage, which had no
enrtain drawn, for
Portland Head Light.
Hence their error and nearly fat 1 mistake.

Judge Wyuaouds.
(Aroostook Itepublican.)
The late term of court in this county closed
the labors of Hon. J. W. Symonds as a Justice
of the Supreme Judicial Court, he
having resigned the seat on the bench which he has
held several years with high honor to himself,
and to the entire eaiiafaction of tbe Bar and
tbe people. The members of the Aroostook
Connty Bar, unwilliug that the occasion should
pass without an expression of the high regard
io which the Judge is held by them, and of
their regret at bis retirement from the bench,
held a meeting, at which this sentiment found
unanimous and hearty endorsement, and, by a
of tbe meeting, J. B. Trafton,
President of tbe Bar, was instructed to

vote

Esq.,
com-

municate tbe action of the Bar to the Court
then in session.
In accordance with these instructions, at the
close of tbe business of the term prior to the
final adjournment, on Friday evening, March
7th, Mr. Trafton addressed the Conrt, and in
well chosen words informed bis Honor of the
proceedings of the Bar, assuring him of the
warm regard entertained for him personally
by every member of the association and of
their regret that he had felt
nrivate

hnflinefLS

to

compelled by

relinanish

A

his

nnsilinn in

which be was rendering distinguished service
to the Stale. His Honor was deeply toadied
by this heartv expression of the good will of
the members of the Bar so kindly manifested,
and in a short address be assured them that his
personal and official relations with all had
been of the moBt pleasant character, and that
he should carry with him in his retirement a
sincere feeling of regard for each, and a'•'ost
satisfactory recollection of the time which the
discharge of btB duties had made it necessary
for him to spend in this county.
The occasion will long be held in pleasant
remembrance by ad concerned.

Regintrati n of A polhecaries.
Mr. Phillips
The Augusta Journal says:
will be apt to fiud many difficulties to contend
with in bringing his cases into the courts. Sect on 7, chapter 28 of the revised statutes says in

regard

to

the

registration law:

‘ThiB chapter shall not apply to physicians
putting up their own prescriptions or to the
sal-of proprietary medicines.’
Now it is believed from this seotion that no
act on can be maintained against a firm which

registered clerk or partner to attend
to the prescriptions, while another attends to
the sale of the proprietary medicine depart-

employs

a

ment. Again, the respondents can continue
their cases iu court until after the meeting of
the Legislature, which can either repeal the
law, or add an amendment catting down the
penalty. Mr. Phillips has in most cases sued
for amounts
covering several years of non-obedience to the law. Able Augusta lawyers are
of the opiuiou that he cannot go back further
thau one year. Mr. Phillips in all his prosecutions will be obliged to give security for
costs before the cases enter court."
Railway matters.
J. M. French, ticket ageut of the Eastern
Banr.ad, has issued some neat cards of the
winter arrangements of the Eastern road, with

its connections at Boston.

The

BIJOU.

PORTLAND Ac OODBSIBCRS,

Bijou Skating

Rink

was

last

opened

evening for the first time. It was an informal
affair, as all the arrangements were not com
pleted for the formal opening. The stormy
weather of yesterday interfered considerably
with the work, and as the
day wore ou it
looked rather disoonraging for a successful
opening. A postponement was first talked of,
but it was finally decided to admit those who
came free of
charge, and have the formal
opening this evening. At seven o’clock the
people betan to pour in, and for an hour it
was a constant
jam. It was estimated that
there were over 1500
people in the rink daring
the evening. All ihe
skates, 300 in number,
were quickly taken and
many were obliged to
go without. It was impossible to accommodate the crowd, and many went home unable
to

gain

entrance.
The rink amply fulfilled the
expectations of
those who went. Although far from being
an

completed, everything passed off smoothly.
The floor is fine,.and with a litile more
planiug will be first-class. The employes were all
dressed in uniform, having neat caps with the
word “Bijou” in silver letters
front.
in
Chaudler’s Band of twelve pieces furnished

delifchtfal music from

a

nicely arranged band

stand.
Some

sneak

thieves stole

several

pairs

of

skates, throwing them out of the window on
the Church street side, and then gomg out
after them.
who did this

Fortunately
are

several of the pariies
known and will be dealt with

to-day.

To-night the celebrated Aldens will appear
in their acrobatic and trick bicycle
riding.
These gentlemen give a fine exhibition and
shoald be seen by all. Wilmot and Alden are
well known in the art, and these gentlemen
perform the

feats,

same

Alden
Wilmot.

same

who

one

of them

formerly

being

traveled

Application

motion has been forwarded to
Judge L w.,11 of the United States Circuit
Court by Hou. William L.
Puinam, counsel for
the trustees under the
second

mortgage:
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
UNITED
STATES
Fon the District or New
Hampshire.

THE

the Board of Mayor
Aldermen.

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held last evening, the
Mayor presiding. All present.
An order was passed quarantining certain
streets in the city of Portland—they will be
fouod in the advertisement—forbidding the
over

them of neat cattle, swine and

sheep.
John W. Deering was licensed to keep and
sell gunpowder.
Fred G. Runnels was appointed special

policeman at the Portland & Rochester railroad station, and 0. M. Benson at the
High

School,

without pay.
The bond of Arthur M. Sawyer, as
city con-

approved.

w*ts

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE 8TOCB BRIDGE COURSE.

Tomorrow afternoon the first matinee entertainment in the Stockbridge supplementary
course, will be given at City Hall.
The parties who will appear on the occasion are Master
Carl Peirce, the boy violinist, only nine years
of age, whose remarkable abilities are highly

spoken of.

Warren G Richards, the humorist aud character impersonator, the Temple
Quartette, who are soch favorites in Portland,
and the Boston Banjo and Guitar Quartette,
whose music is said to be delightful. The
tickets are now on sale at Stock bridge’s
There will bean evening performance als >, bv
the above named artists,
commencing at 8
o’clock.
HAVERLY'S MINSTRELS.

Saturday night Haverly’s

Minstrels will apThe composition of

pear at Portland Theatre.
the troape is of the best elements known to
minstrelsy, and it is claimed that the artists
have been carefully culled from the best in the

county. The first part is reported full of novel
jokes and freBh songs, the olio is capital, aud
the quartette is said to be immense. But one
performance will be given. Tickets are ready
at the box office.
THE HANLONS.

Everybody

delighted

with the wonderful Hanlons last season in their “Voyage en
Suisse.” They will appear at Portland Theatre next

today.

was

Monday, and the tickets will be ready
Probably no more amusing or artistic

company

travels than the Huulons.
NOTE*.

The entertainment of Pine Tree Lodge, K.
of P., will take place at Pythian Hall tl is
evening. Supper will be served at 9 15 o’clock.
The first Saturday matinee will come off at
the Lyceum tomorrow.
Be sure and go aud

good performance.
Speaking of Miss O’Brion’s playing in a trio
of Brabm’s, in B major, opus 8, at Chickering
Hall, Boston, the Transcript of that city says;
“Miss O’Brion acquitted herself of her severe task (the difficulties in the work are immense,) in a way that calls ior very high praise
It was good, sound, straightforward playing,
full of life aud vigor, aud absolutely free from
tricks. Miss O’Briou’s absolute security of
rhythm, even in the midst of the most perplexing complications, showed itself in au admirable light, especially as Mr. Muller often
evinced » tendency to play very uoclearlv in
see

a

3-4 time (i. e. with

Ions? third beat! so
experienced head than M ss
O’Brtou’s might easily enough have been bewildered. Saving this one failing of Mr. Mailer’s (which is a besetting fault of more than
a few fine players,) both be and Mr. LoefiLr
played extremely well."
Mr. Henry E. Abbey has been tendered the
use of the Metrop liian Opera House in New
that manv

York,

on

aD over

a more

April 21,

for

for biotself.
Dr.

a

benefit performance

Leopold Damrosch spoke

about "Music
in America,” before the NineteenthCentury
Club iu New York, Tuesday evening, and said
that Peter Stuyve6aut, when he distributed
fiddles among tbe Indians, constituted himself
the father of American music.
Thus far we
have imported our music.
National music is
not cre-ted in that way.
We must bave
schools iu which every one cats be taught.
Every one sbou.d learn to sing. 'The national character,” Dr. Damrosch said, “would be
more improved bv music
than by religion, for
the latter is divided into so many sects that it
has become dissected.”
The death of Madame Anna Bishop was very
sudden. On Sunday last, in company with her
husband, she attended a church near her bouse
As she was returning she met an English lady
friend, whom she bad not seen for many years.
She was overjoyed, and Insisted upon her
friend’s coming to her house.
Both sat down
upon a sofa, and for five m nates talk -d over
tbeir friendship of years past Suddenly Mme.
Btsbop was seized with a violent p in iu the
head. She lifted her hands and fell back unconscious, iD which state she remained till she
died.
United fellowship.
In compliauce with the request of forty
petitioners Supreme Director Henry Damon of
Boston, instituted Cumberland Council, No.

PASSENGERS.

Local.

follows:
Past Director—Joeiah Bnrleigb.
Director—8. E. Sylvester, M. D.
Vice D rector—Andrew Leighton.
Instructor—Mrs. E iz J Burleigh.
Secretary—Janie E Jordan.
Collector—Mrs Ella M. Littlefield.
Treasurer—Orrtn K. LeGrow.
Guide—CIihb. L. B-tiley.
Warrieu—John C. Petry.
Sentinel—A. D Hamilton.
Medical Examiner—a E. Sylvester.
Trustees—At drew Leighton, F. T. Little-

field. Wirt

1879

*«L3I2.°3

42,727.79

63,145.77 130,386.08

32,827.27

$201,390.67

$138,921.64

$186,080.27
AUMU

_Receipts.

Expenditures.

1879.
$271,493.70
188*1. 292 659.38

$169,44842

193,774.46

304 246 33

213,168.21

364,173.69
247.869.49
18c3. 338,844.28
289,123.70
In 1881 the road carried 61,705 local and
45,506 torough passengers; in 1883, 74,402 local
aud 60,869 through
The local
pisseogers.
freight increased from 129,490 tons in 1881 to
147,010 tons in 1883. and the through freight
from 28,706 tons in 1881 to 60,510 tons in 1883.
...

Beal Karate

Transfer..
The following uauslers of real estate in this
county nave been reoorded at the registry of
deeds:

Portland—Caroline M. Staples to John Barhour, laud on Hampshire street, $100.
Windham—John M. White to Ellen W.
Dana, $1.
Harrison—Cyrus K. Foster to 8. Loton
Weston, land and buildings, $725.
Chamberlin £c Horn*ted
mako some most advantageous offers

in their

advertisement. They have received a splendid
lot of new dress goods, the best they have ever
shown, including electoral cloths, summer
silks, plaid dress goods, and in fact, ahout
everything the ladies wish.
8IBCRBAH

MOTHS.

Terry Village.
There is

talk ot holding another
bridge
Union Hall on some
evening (uot
jet decided) next week.
The following officers have been elected
by
the Shakespearian Club for the
term:

meeting

at

ensuing

President-—Albert Smith.
Vice President—Everett Pittee.
Secreiarj Miss Eliza Dyer.
Treasurer—Lincoln Tburrell.
—

Gorham.
On Monday

eveniug at a special meeting of
Haimony Lodge, F. & A. M, A.W, Larrabee,
Right Worshipful District Deputy Grar.d
Master, accompanied by Messrs. M. A. Di

lingham,

J B. Dunbar aud H. B.
Bennett,
W. O. R of Portland made an official visit
aud inspected the work in the second
degree.
After the lodge had worked the
degree remarks were made by the District
Deputy and
Mr. Daubar, followed by au excellent
supper
Harmony Lodge is in a very Nourishing condiwith
a
tion,
membership of 160 and with property worth from $2500 to $3000.
The third division of the Congregationalist
sewing circle gave an entertainment at RedIodb’s Hall Wednesday evening at which the
comedy, “The Sleeping Car,r’ was presented.
The parts were all well taken, those of Miss
Patten, Mr. H. S. (lard and Mr. Harry
Palmer being nnuRnall.v good.
After the play
the audience sat down to a bountiful
supper,
A very enjoyable evening Ib reported.
wwOTiwjiui nnore

IKS

TiaMaebUiellfl

Legislature.
To the Editor of the Prest:
It is certainly cheering to see that the legislators of
Massachusetts are at last awakened to the fact that
a valuable, in fact, about the most valuable
product
of oui fisheries,needs protection. I allude to the lob
which
has
been
almost exterminated on our
ster,
New

England coast.

Some years ago, Prof

Baird,

interested in the preservation of this delicious fish, came to this State, and by a vigorous
presentation of the matter to the legislature succeeded in getting a law passed, which served as a
partial p otection against their total extermination.
An interesting treatise was published, showing that
the lobster is “tick” as it is familiarly called by
and others

fishermen, during August, September and October,
really during the latter part of July also* The condition of the lobster during the period when it is
termed “rick,” i. e while the Bhell is forming, renders it really unfit for food, as it is then in a soft
and flabby condition, and weigh* less than twothirds as much as whoa it enters upon that period.
This shrinkage is caused by the great demand made
upo the lobster in the formation of the new shell;
and when this process is completed and the new
shell hardened, the meat becomes firm and healthy,
and the lobster increases rapidly in weight. Avar
rioions dealers, of course, want an open market
|
during the entire season, and the uninformed public
encourage the traffic by purchasing thedisea.-ed
fish.
In order to supply the demand during the period
named, at least three lobsters are sacrificed to
piv'he weight which one lobster would furnish if
allowed to g-ow curing the months mentioned, as
they n<»t only weigh but one oi.e-L*lf or two-thirds
a* much a- they do later in the
season, but ma
die iu the care when confined, a much
larger por-

tion than when in a hea'tny stats. The bill now before «he Massachusetts
while it is a
step in the rignt »>irec ion, is ridiculous, hs not covering the proper time, and looks very much as
though it was put forward bv dealers as a compromise, knowing that K>me law must b* enacted, >nd
t’ inking best totak tue bull by the horns, and offering one which would affect them the east With
a close lime from the first of A
ugust until the first
of December, we shoul 1 in some me-<8 re prevent
the letnl destruo ion ol the lobster; but in no other
The destruo Ion nowisenorway can it be done.
Am old Dealer.

Legislature,

£ OUCATIOM AL.

gal practice of loaning money to pensioners,
and receiving and holding their pension certificates as securities therefor, shall notify them'
at once, that their certificates may be recovered and the unlawful holders of them prosecuted. While it is a violation of the law for a
pensioner to hypothecate his or her pension
certificates, entire immunity is promised by
the < Hirers, whose only desire is to stop the
further prosecution of this business by such
mouey leuorrs. All pensioner in this vicinity
whose certificates are now holdeu as security,
can recover tty
reporting the faets to E. H.
Hosmer, special examiner of the U. S. pension
bureau, Preble House, Portland, Me.
The Name Old Fraud.
Another matenaiiiailau fraud has been ex»
posed, this lime in Philadelphia, by a reporter
named Morse. One of the victims was a Mr.
Hazard of Portland, who went to that city to
be near bis dead daughter Esther’s spirit which
would appear at the fraud (Gordon’s)] seances.
Of oourse Gordon was the spirit, and was
caught by Morse dressed in Esther’s clothes,
held and
Gorgiven to the police.
don and his assistant, Kerr, were held in

£1,200 for conspiracy

to

defraud.

Eightieth Anniversary.
Gen. N-al l>ow yesterday celebrated his
eightieth birthday. He received a number of
calls frum friends during the day, all of whom
wished him a happy return of the day. In the
evening the General entertained his family at

AJSl>

50

feb26

to

private pupil* by tbe *ub*oriber

J. W.

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

dtf

DRESSiRAKEKsT
The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form
for DRAFT'NG DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED
to b*»
FIFTY
YEvRS ’N ADVANCE of all
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MACHINE* and bas tne
only ADJUSTABl E SLEEVE FORM ever invented. Having made arrangements whereby we obtain
special term-* tin large orders we ■^ill in order to introduce this very popular ME I HO' >, sell a limited
number at. $10 EaCH
(The
price—Com-

regular

pany’s Aleuts—being $15.00,) this includes Sleeve
Form and instruction at our rooms. TO PARTIES

DISTANCE »o semi by Express C. O. D. or
on receipt of price $10.00 by P. O. Order.
A COMPLETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS aocompanies
each i*o m with whicn any Lady can instruct herself In A FEW HOURS how to cut and tit a drej(l
perfectly by this method. Send for a circular and
order before this special ofter Is withdrawn.
CauVHnsers wanted.
Address A. L. NASH, 453 Conf#b2*dlm*
gress St., Portland, Me,
A3

a

mhs; ». a. ross,

CLOAK

MAKER,

lias rtitiirnrd to her old rooms,
NO. S49 MIDDLE ST KELT,
where she can be found by her old customers and

desiring her services. £^"*Five experienced Cloak Makers and one Apprentice wauted
margQ
dlw
new ones

Kortiug's Universal lujector.
boilers.

Will lirt hot water at 160°
feeder in tbe market

The beet boiler
FORF.feeding
Warranted. For tale

by

$al8j_Colmna®s

JAKV1S ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.
jan!7
dtf

AUCTION.

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF

Household Furniture, Hooks, &c
BY AUCTION.

of Silks and Satins

Bh*»il pell on Tuesday, March 26th, at 10
o'clock a tn. at hou*e No HI ila» cock street
reeentl? occupied by Sophia Fickett, and the late
Henry Bradbury, tbe entire h<>usehol t furniture*
together with about two hundred nooks Ac.
W.'H.JKRRI*, Vxecutor.
P. O. BAILKV A ( O.. Auctioneer*.
marl9
did

WE

F. <». BAILEY & CO.,
Aoctlonmis and rominis-ion Merchant*

PER

entirely

are

HI.le.rooui IS Eschaasr Hi.
F. O. Baiusy,
C. W. Aura.

YARD.

Regular

sale of

Trade

was
ac-

only completed by telegraph yesterday,

1 am glad of an opportunity to show my appreciation of your method of t^arhii g shore-hand. With
no knowledge of phouogra by wheu I began taking
lessons with you, have gained in speed from the
first, and bef re completing the three months am
enabled to write one hundre 1 and thirty woids per

our offer to close out the entire stock
at very low bankrupt prices.
These goods
would sell for One Dollar
readily Colors can
be seen In our Casco street window. Sale begins at 8.

cepting

minute.

merrimac Calicoes.
Friday Morning,

»

BIITLEB,1oT247
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middle Street.
d3t

Suffolk

Sup

88.

emt

Judicial Court.
Term 1883.

September

R- Tlitrhf II v«. F.rdinnn-I A. W).
mnn, Trader and Fajr tie Mhnvr. HnckIrTWhuw, and Thailer ShuDefradnnu.

|

it-

ia

i.r.larA'l

lliut

fhn

—m

at

firm **f F. Shaw Si Brothers «*1 Vaoceboro* be ni.tided if tbey shail desire to become parties to this
bill and any proceeding thereunder, and to avail
themselves or any ben. fil they may be entitled to
under 'be assignments set forth in the b 11, to present and prove th ir claims agdnst said firm and its
members, and to send within thirty-two days fr m
the eighteenth day of March, 1884, swomstatements of tbeir said claims and interest to Jan. 1,
18^4, to Henry G. Nichols Esq.. 4t> VVa er Street,
Bo-tou, Mass., who is hereby appointed a special

Master to receive and derermii a upon said claims.
And any ere itorB ot sad firm, or its members,
who may desire to object to this bill or any proceeding the sunder, a*e hereby no' ified to appear
before this Court at Bos on, on Tuesday the
fifteenth day of April, A. I>. 1884, at a quarter
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
f any they hive why the prnyer of the bill should
not be granted, and why ihey should not prove
their claims ir they' esii e to avail themselves of
ttie benefit of the assignments set >orth in the bill
or the property transferred thereby.
And said Trustee i< hereby nr.ierei to give notice
of this older by publishing an attested copy
thereof,
wii h a brief abstract of the prayer of the bill, once
a week for two successive weeks, the ia>t publication to be seveu days, ai least, before the expiration
of said period of thirty-tw da\s, in the following
newspaper*, to wit: The Boston Daily Advertiser
and the Boston Herald, at Boston, in the County of
Suffolk and the >orfolk County Gazette at Hyde
Park, in the County of Norfolk ail in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; the Portland Daily
Press and the Daily Eastern Argus, at Portland in
the County o< Cumberland; the Whig and C' urier
at Hangor. in the
county of Penob«*cO'; tbe Calais
Times at Calais in the County of Washington and
the Aro -stook Pioneer at Houlton in the County of
Aroostook, all in Uie S ate of Maine; St. J bn’s
Sun at St. John, rod .he Capital at Fredericton,
both in the Province of iNe« Brunswick.
By the Court,
JOHN NOBLE, Clerk.

f>ast

of

M

provisions of chapter fourteen of lhe Revised
Statute, of the State of Maine of 1883. that India
for
it* whole length.
Congress street,
fr m India to
vtasblogton street, Washington
street, from Congress street to Tukey’s Bridge, and
lukeys Bridge to th. draw, are placed l.y ub in
quarantine so far as re ates to the d iving of a y
nea: atile, sheep or seine over said
streets, until
fu: tiler notice. And all persons are
hereby forbideeu todrive any neat
cattle, sheep or swine over or
through -uch stre ts as are ab we mentioned for
any pu pose whatever. Any persons violating this
regulation are liable to a tine not exceeding five
hundred do lars or in.pr sonmenr not
exceeding one
year, by secif-n 43 of said chapter.
M ARQ IS F. KING, Mayor 1
HOR CE A.
I
HAL!,KIT,
,,
JOHN A. GALLAGHER.
Mnmolpal
Officers
SAMUEL B. KELSEY
oOHN S. RUSSELL,
JAMES F. U a .MiS,
I Ci'y of
Portland.
ELIAS B. HEN I SON
EDWARD A XQYES,
I
mar21
dtf
tbe

street,
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Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of CumberState of Maine.
March 20th, A. D. 1884.
In case of GEORGE H.
WENTWORTH, Insolvent
Debtor.
is to give notice that
the twentieth
THTS
day of March, A. D. 1884,
Warrant in
on

a

Insolvency as issued by Her ry C. Peabody, Judge
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
GEORGE H. WENTWORTH, of Westbrook,
adjudged to he an Insolvent .deb'or, on petition ol
said
*

of the Court of

Debtor which petitioh was filed on tbe
tw ntleih
of
day
March, A. D. 1884, to
which date interest on claims is to be
computed.
'iha* the payment of any debts to oi
by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
3
him are forbidden by law.
l-i at a meeting or the Creditors of said
Debtor, to
prove iheir debts and * hoose oue or more assignees
.f his estate, will be he.d at a Court of
to bo holdeu at Piobate Court Room in Insolvency
said Forth
on
the seventh
day of April, A. D.
Ioo4. at ten o’c'ock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R.

SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
solvency for said Countv of cumboriaad.
mar 21

JOHN NOBLE, C’erk.
dkawF2w

LAVINE
Excel. Every Ling For

In-

£28

la Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the
County of Cnmberlund.
State of
20, A. D. 1884.
In case of ELMER E.
SMITH, Insolvent Debtor,
is
flUIIS
to give notice that on the twentieth
■ day of March, A. D.
18^4, a warrant in insol
vency was issued b? Henry C. Peabody, Judge of ihe
Court of iusolvency for said
County of Cumberland,
the

against

estate of said

ELMER E. SMITH, of Windham,
adjudged to be an insol/ent debtor, on petition of

said debtor, which petition
was
filed on the
twentieth day of March, A. D.
1884, to which date
interest on claims is to be
computed.
Th .t the payment of
any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and
delivery of any property3
by him are forbidden by 'aw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove th* ir debts and choose one or more
assign es
of his *-state, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency,
U> be holden at Probate Court
room, in said Porton
the seven b day of April. A. D.
1884, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above writH. K. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
mar21&28
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FOB

11\K,

PURE

C. 0.

CALL AT

Hartford

—

Chemical

HUDSON’S,

WHEttE YOU WIU. FIHD

—

of cou timers iu every city and town in New I ngoiumercial Ri pori* r, a live
T*«
land.
new
trade newspaper, furuishing reportB of
names, changes, etc etc., in connection w tit the
A iso reliable trade news, market quotaRegister.
tions, etc., for tbe confidential use of retail merchants. Ten thousand dealers are using th»s system
and every merchant should have it.

'1'BRIflN—Foliage Pa!d,
Credit Register and Commercial Reporter.
.$5.00
Commercial Reportor (alone). 1.00 f
30
Collection Circulars, per block....
..

M’Cready’s Credit Register Co.,
43 Sooth market Strret,
Bwtou, innu.
J. C. H’CRKADY Han a er.
4TII, Ag.ntfor tlniur,
Pill 1.1P <!•
UK
iprlB Prrblr llou.r, Pornau.l i»le.

FISHING INSURANCE.
Th« Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL USHING INSURANCE
( OMPANT are now open for busiWe insure all vessels owned
ness.
in the State of Maine and engaged

in the Uod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blanK application or
other information.

JOHN H.

RUSS JELL,

SECRETARY.

186

marlS

COMMERCIAL

ST.
dim

and reading in from one to three months.
Instruction orally or by mail.
Students may commence at
For particulars apply personally or by
any time.
letter at the

Portland School of Stenography,
607*6 Congress Street, Portland, 2 to 9 P. M
marl2
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and

strong

reliable

companies.

*

STATEMENT
—

OF THE

—

flamlmrg Bremen
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
JANUARY let, 1884.
ASSETS IN THE UNITED STATES:
U. S. Government Bonds market value.$647,163.76
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds, market
value
199,686.00
Roan on Bond and Mortgage.
2 ',000. O
Call Loans..
60,0' 0.00
Cash in Banks.
29,266.36
Premiums in Course ol Collection.
33,709.13
.,

Assets.
$992,724.24
liabilities in the U. S. Including
insurance. 490,706.24

Total
Total
re

Net Surplus In U. S

ATLANTIC

Morse&Pinkham
Resident Agents,

MARINE

RISKS ONLY.
This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1883, to 31st December,
1883
Premiums on Policies not
1st January, 1883

marked off
....

$4,168,963

10

1,639,232

63

Total Marine Premiums.$6,7<>8,185 63

ASSETS.

/

Port] and.

fob 2 8

eodlin

Wl. 1. MARKS,

OF NEW YORK

AGAINST

.$602,018.42

Losess Paid in the United
States over $3,000,000.

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

..

Office, 9 Exchange St.f

BOOK, CARD
AND-

JOB PRINTER.
✓

Respectfully announces to

hfs friends and the public
that he is now better prepare*! than at anv previous
time to fill all orders eu rusted to his
care, havng
recently added to an already lar, e assortment many
of the new and

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AKD BOR-

812,972^312.47.

Six Per Cent Interest on amonnt Outstanding Serin Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883,

40 PER CEIT.
Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

DERS,
making hlg office one of the beet equipped for'eyery
description

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.
Always on hand a large stock of FI AT and

|*KTT»K PAPEKM,
BILL IAEA DM.
Cl 4 KDM, T 4 GS, «tr.. wifh whi.-h I am
prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible
priors.
Orders solicited, aud will receive careful and
prompt attention.

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vio* Presideut.
J. H. Ohapmaiv, Secretary.

PORTLAND:

J. W.

^EXCHANGE

Owing to the Inteness of the
shall continue our

sea-

son we

We have put into our sale several new Hues of Ladies'
goods,
such as

Ladies’ Straight Gt. Bntt. Scollop
Vamps, Box Togs, $i.25. Formerly $2.75.

Bntt., very dnrable,

merly $3.50.

RIOO
which have had such a run since
vie marked them down.

MOLASSES.
TWITCHELL, CHAIM & CO.
d2w

United States Engineer Office. )

20, 1884.}

in duplicate, addressed to the
PROPOSALS
dersigued will b*< received at his office iu Port1
Maine, umil
un-

nd,

3 o’clock I*. M.. on Tuesday, the
1 r>th ay of April, 188 *, for 26oO
tons, more or
le s. of rubble-stone, for a jetty lu Lubeo Channel,
Maine.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this stone
are requested to apply to th
uuderdgned, at his
•fti e
53Va Congret-s Street, Poland. Maine for
spe' ittcaiions, msirudions io bidders and contraotwre aud for farther inf >rinatiou
concerning the
same.
C. E. BLUNT, Colonel of Engineers.
mar20
d6t

539

Congress Street,

To

Tray out a Shoe Store with a
For
thriving business in Saco.
particulars inquire of 0. P.
53 Main St., Saco, Me.
[■KEENE,
febl8
dtt

BUV VOIK

OLEOlIARfiERIHE
OF

BUST,

Portl.xl,
iole agent in Maine for Hammond’* celebrated
sreamery brand. Bottom price* to the wholeeale
irade.
]an!6dtf

403

Congress

St.

1aa2o_”

dt(

—

A large and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,
at

astonlsliingtr

low

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Wnrcrooms of

* Free St. Block,

PORTLAND. (No.

8.

WILL YOU CALL
Browns
1II

Bloclt,
eCiu*

Sew

chop

SOUTHERN Porto Rico
Molasses.
PIKTE.

09
110
X have on the way from the South, cargoes, “Etta
M. Barter,” ami **<J. C. Berry,” which, added to my
present stock in yard, will give m* a large and complete assortment ot timber and pla? k.
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from our
mills at ihe South with despaub; and I most resolicit your orders at prices that defy

spectfully

competition.

OFTORTUMTY

CHARLES IMIS I CO.,

Samuel Thurston
DiHr

Proposals for Jetty.

Xi.

Me.

eod?m

10 DAYS.

First arrival of the peason; direct importation.
Schooner “Ada Barker.” with 353 hhds., 45
tierct-s, I9bbls.; fancy, choice and prime grades.
h«ow landing and for sale by the
importers,

JOHN

Exchange St., Portland,

MUNCER,

Hen’s Cong, and Bals.

NEW CROP

March

MARKS,

fob2_dlmteodllmAwGwO

$2.25, B, C,

Jtf

Portland, Maine,

97 1-2
_Jan3

COKRESPONDEN?

There slill remains some of those

marl4

Wifi. M.

ST.

C.o. HUDSON

IT.

aud Commercial Reporter for 18»4.
The second volume of the Register a now m press
and wid be ready tor lelive-y April 1st. 1 his is the
most perfect and reliable svst- m ever devised for
protecting ihe retail deale* and collecting bills Has
been thoroughly tested and approved by tbe le «ding
retail merchants of New Englan 1. Gives the ratings

truly,

DON’T FORGET THE PlACE.

Company,

M’CREADY’S
Retail Credit Reirisier. Collection Svs em

Yours

W. Edwin Ulmer.
BY NO OTHER METHOD IS IT POSSIBLE
that the speed of
words a minute can be attained in less than a yeSF.
We guarantee this speed to
all scholars completing a three months* course.
Pupils enabled tn till sati factorily ti e roost remunerative posltio s.
Pt-r.-ons having simplv a
knowledge of the principles of any system ot phonenabled
'o
ography
gain proficiency **oth in wri ing

Ladies’ Oil Gt.

Low Prices.

PORTO

SAWYER. Jlaanfaciurer'* Agent,
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlO
_d&wly

steadily improving.

C and D.
One lot Ladies’ Gt. Button, C,
C 1-2 and D, sizes 2 12 to 8,
$1.75. Formerly $2.00.
One lot t.adies’ Fine Oil Gt. Bntt.
A, B, C, D and E, $3.00. For-

and S ive Labor.

HARTFORD, CONN.
YOUR OROCFR KEEPS

Exchange St.,

represent

FOR 10 DAIS LONGER.

I¥o. 13 market Square,

Washing? Clothes, Dishes, Faint,

MANUFACTURED BY

Portland, March 7,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: After having taken a full course,
three mouths, in the l ane Pitman system of phonography, l was aide to write but forty words per
minut-. Some time af er no having gained any
greater speed, I whs induced to receive instru tion
at the Portland School of Stenography. After haring taken thirteen lessons, still using the Isaac
Pi man system, i found that 1 had acquired a speed
of one hundred and twenty words per minute, and I

—

Jan22

Drovers hell Lavine.

ft
who

SIigp Worn aid Mark DGwn Sale

CANDIES

HOUSE CLEANING.

Floors, Src.

—

HORSE & PMHAH,

of the art. After a few lesson* 1 was enabled
to write a great deal fast- r th*n in long-hand. Gaining in speed from lesson to lesson, 1 was able aft* r
raking teu lessons to write seventy word- a minute,
having prac iced about half au hour daily.
L. M. Bickford.
Respectfully yours,

_

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

For

WITH

edge

5™-

Goods,
Freshly made,

USE LAVINE

Fornitu e, S>Acres, Merchandise and all Other Insurable P. operty

March

Best

Lavine mate* ea»y work.
Lavine make* tbe hardest water soft.
Lavine <loe not ijnre tbe ttne-t eloihee.
Laviae doe» not buru or hnp the baud*

Dwellings,

Vaughan St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs Sik knky & Young:
Dear Sirs: Having tb-en advised by a friend to
learn short-hand as taught iu the Prrtland School of
Stenography, I began, without any previ us knowl-

Maine.

—

A true copy.

INSURE YOUR

271

land,

March 18,1884.

Attest:
mar21

March 20th, 1884.

E the Municipal officers of the
City of PortW,,
taud, heiebv give otice, in accordance with
_

INSURANCE.
—

Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your
method of teaching short-hoid. Before I commenced under your instruction 1 had no knowledge
of phonography whatever; but having taken fifteen
les-ons, and practiced on an average about fifteen
minutes a day. 1 can safely say that 1 can write
one hundred and ten words per minute.
Yours truly,
James L. TeyoN.

am

Portland.

Nonoa

I

ThlB is a bill in equity brought by Austin R.
Mit be.l of Nentnn iu th-. Couutv of Midillosox. in
behalf of bimsa.f an t -11 other rreditors of the firm
of F. Shaw & B others of
Vnuceboro-, raye te
Shaw, Braek’ey Shaw, at.d Thaxtor shew ths
n eiobors of that firm, wtio shall come in an
Join
in this suit against Fe dinand A. \\
yman, Trus ee
and Bald Fayette shaw. Bracklev
and IhaxShaw,
*«r Shaw, reeiti g he assignments ruade
duly 28,
1883, by s.id ti m end the membors thereof te
Ferdinand A. Wymao, in trust, for the b neat of
their creditors, and re resetiti
reditors of
g that
said dm holding daims t. the amount of >b ui
($1,01)0, O’) one million dollars, have assented to
ihe
ihat
said
assignments;
Wyman has
accepted the trus s aud t »ken possession of
the
properiy and has couver-ed
a p rtioo
o< it into
money, which he is read< 10 distribute among tbe creditors; that ihe piai.tiff* have
rt-ques • of tbe rusree the payment of their proportion of ihe monevs; ihat s id Wyman is ready
a .d willing to com
ly with the request, but claims
that be cannot discover all the creditor* or the
am >unt and description of tbe claims of tho-e ere 1itors who are known to him, ano therefore cannot
determine to what proportion or ihe moneys
the plaintiffs are entitled, aud praying that th*
Trustee may be ordered to sell and convert into
money as i-peedily as practicable so much of gaid
property as is not already in the »orm of money, and
to ren-ier an account f his said trusts, his receipts
expenditures ai d d inus therein, and to divide the
mouev now in bis hands belonging to »dd trust, and
tbe net proceeds *»f f-ueh saie or sales, among the
said creditors as they may be entitled theieto, and
that notice may be given to all said creditors orderng them and each of them to present and pr ve
their claims against said firm of F. >haw & broth
ers of Vance boro’ and its several members, and
to
send within ibirty days from th« date of said order
a sworn statement thereof to a
special master t > be
appointed by the Court tor tbe purpose of receiving
and d* terminii g upon said claims, a d that the
trust create > by sai in enture may be enf *rced tor
the benefit of the plaintiff aud other ci editors who
shall prove their claims according to such
notice,
and that suet credito s who shall not send such
swern statements of their said ciaum*.
according to
said order, may be d< barred, oy a decree of this
Court, from dis urbing or interfering with any divi lend or dividends declared and paid by sal t "Trustee as aforesaid, and for such other am further relief as to the Court shall seem meet and justice and
equity shall require
ti.il nfkur

City

FIRE

Portland, March 10,1884.

March 21st,

_

o'clock a.
oct3.1tf

Messrs. Stickney A Young:

We shall offer for sale more than
10,000 yards New
Spring Styles Merrimac Prints at 5 cents per yard.
These contain more than three hundred different
styles in the most beautiful and varied designs that
has ever been my good fortune to show. Such handsome Prints have never been shown in
Portland at
any price. Sale on Prints to commence every
j day
j at
9 o’clock.

i. B.

10

Lucy W. Chase.

Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recommend your
method of teaching short-hand, I commenced under
your instructi>n nine weeks ago wtth no kuow e-tge
of the ar ; and at the present time, having taken
seventeen lntsons, ana averaging ba'f an hour’s
daily, can easily write from dictation one
practice
hundred words a minute, and am gaining at each
lesson.
Yours very truly,
Alton H. Spear.

183121_____<m

at

1

14

RINES BROTHERS.

,

Yours truiy,

Pumitnre and General Merchan-

Saturday, con.meuclng
Consignments».licited.

tn.

New Goods.

A. H.

C0LCORD,

dim

at Half Price.

we shall offer as greatest sale
ever undertaken in Maine,

CENTS

These

d4w

instruction in f ntrlish and Class
ical Studies

1884.

marS

8Y

TYTE shall sell on
Mar 22. at 10 a.
SATPRhay,
»t wl.sro.,,1,
IK Kx. huigestre-t, Parlor
Suit in Uosewo-d and Span
Silk. Garble Top Tables
Lounge. Chamber Fnmitn e. Be.1sr.a s Bure.us.
Feather Beds, MaHres.es. Plated
Ware, Crockery
aud Glass. Extension
Tables, Chairs, Kitchen Furfuture, ?*toves, *o., &e.
r. O. B.UI.ET & GO., turoomm.

MP

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.

JuHNE BRADFORD,
JOHN OAKES.

Portland, March 7th,

FURNITURE, CROCKERT, Ac.,

dise every

The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
24th 1S»4. For circulars address J. P. WESTON.
President. Westbrook Seminary Deerin*, Me.

given

CENTS.

AT

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
—

50

The
under ihe llrm name of JOH N E. BU vDKU'M) *
CO., formerly ,IO-*N BRAHFORO* SON, vtaatand
Spar Maker., and wil continue the bu-ine..at ihe
old itand, No 2li« Comn.er- lal St. A good .took of
Maate, Spar, and Oak Plank eon.tan ly on hand.

10,000 yards of Satins and Silks

Through.

68,717.88 127,281.10

1883

Raaa.

important to Pensioners,
The United States officers are very desirous
that all pensioners whose certificates are in
the hands of men who are engaged in the ille-

his house.

Local.

* 39,223.67

1881
1882

Saturday M ruing

$62,146.03 *114.617,98 $40,896.99

$60,436.68

The principal object of this order ia mutual
insurance similar to the American Legion of
Honor, Golden Cr.ee and Royal Arcauum.

Ilia

Circuit

are as

H

Second Greet

FREIGHT.

through.

31, United Fellowship and installed its officers
Wednesday night, at No. 88J Exchange street.
Tbe officers

raid

Anti now come We-ton F.
Milliken, Nathan
Webb aud Samuel E.
Spriug, defendants in
said case, aud Say that since
they filed their
answer in said canse
they have filed on the
19th d-y of March, 1884, in the
Stfpreroe JudiCl tl Court for Cumber aud
County, State of
Maiue, a bill in quitv, of which a copy is
hereto attached aud made a
part of thia motion as thongb recited therein in
full, thut the
matters alleged iu said bill in
equity they are
luformed and believe are true, aud that
they
have hied in said oause a motion for the
appointment of a receiver, a copy of which is annexed hereto.
Wherefore, they pray your honors that bo far
as concern said railroad aud its
appurtenances
iu the stale of New Hampshire, your Houor
will confirm whatever action may be taken
by
the said Supreme Judicial Court of the State
of Maiue, with reference to the
appointment
of a receiver, and with refeience to the
rights,
duties aud authority of each
receiver, if appointed, and that your Honors wiil co-operate
wiih said Supreme Judicial Court in its action
with reference to the
subject matter of said
motion for the appointment of such
receiver,
and with reference to ail its actiou as to
such
receiver.
By their solicitor,
Wm. L. Putnam.
STATEMENT OP THE ROAD’S BUSINK-S.
The following statement of the business of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad for five
years past, will be interesting iu view of the
present condition of affairs:

*5^118.98

_AUCTION N4LEN.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have formed a ropartner.hlp

■»*»hit

COMPANY ET ALS.

Judge of the

SATInsT

COLORED

MERCANTILE TRUST CO., io equity, TB.
THE PORTLAND ft
OODENSSUKG R. R,

To the Honorable

with

of

and

stable,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES

A^rl NS.“

s

following

1881

Special Meeting

Circuit Court iu Refer*
to thia Bond.

to the
cnee

The

the

CITY GOVERNMENT.

passage

NKW ADVERTIDEIEim.
_

Opening Ln,t Evening-1300
People Present

ms KEANON* FOR RESIGNING Ills
HEHBEBDH P OF

Wants

THE
Informal

J. W.

DEEROG,

Office and Yard, Richardson Wharf.
Telephone No. 651.
mar7

PUNCHEONS PONCE
“

marC

d3w*

SAFE INVESTMENTS!

■ EVEN

HER CENT. ANNUAL INTER*
ENT. K«hI JEa&ate T1origiig«>M. For

particu-

ars address FXRST NATIONAL
BASK. Fairbury,
sebraika.
mar20dlm

ox

Sch.“Norena."

GrEO. S. HUNT & CO
168 Commercial St.

marie

41-

SILK

STERLING
Dress makins: executed with prompt,
in all its brauelies tor Ladies and
Hisses. Special employe for Girls’ Work
Moo* ninK Mulls a specialty.
CLARK’S
B i.O K, 10 Elm Street.

IMPORTATION.

Now landing at Central wharf

I'. 0. Box 934.
dtf

ness

ARROVS

DIRECT

REMNANTS !
We will »«nd to any address on receipt of flftw
ent* and two 2-cent stamps. 4'> pieces of new and
're$k remnant silk, all fancy colors, right from the
uanufacturern, varyii g iu siae from 2 inches to
ne-half a yard dust the thing for silk anllt* mnA
Idles. ACTUALLY THREE D >UaRS WmS
>V SILK f. r Ifty cents. 3 package# for
$1.00.
Address

HEART W1TSON &
CO.,

mhOdlm

WAlniJN,

MAM.

'

